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? organizer of a great mining and de- 
oping company.
ieved, is lieutenant-governor of the 
■rthwest Territories, end in that eapa- 
y was called upon to discuss and ad- 
;e concerning its management when 
? rush of last fall first threatened. It 
s on his suggestion to Sir John Thomp- 
a that some survey of the country 
onld be made, even though that might 
oly be general, and that some mounted 
lice should be sent up to assert the 
teen’s authority in the Canadian side 

the boundary, that practical posses- 
>n was taken of the district, 
l’he expedition of Mr. Ogilvie and the 
tablishment of Fort Cudahy were the 
iult of these representations. Mr. 
ftckintosh of course, like others, fore- 
id the rush and privations that were 
minig, but did not, like some others, 
se his head during the exaggerated 
>ries of famine, insurrection, etc., and 
5 explanation of the position on his 
st visit to London, though jeered at 
r a moment during th scare, has been 
ti rely-justified by "the resent situation.

DRILLING AND DANCING.
rth Regiment “Boys” Have a Surprise 

and Are Equal to- thé Occasion.
,ast evening at 8:15 the Fifth. Regiment 
lembled at the Drill Hall in full strength,
1 m-en answering the roll call,’ and pre
ded by the bands marched out through 
e James Bay district to Beacon Hill, 
rere battalion movements and a “march 
st” were performed.' This was prepara- 
ry to the Inspection of Saturday, and the 
suit was distinctly encouraging alike to 
leers and men. After marching through 
e principal streets, crowds of spectators 
ruing out to see the popular regiment, 
e drill shed was reached about 9:30, when 

discovered that during the abse 
’ the men the place had been taken com
ète possession of by a large detachment 
: pretty civilians, who had divided the 
ill into two sections by running a screen 
:ross making supper and ball rooms.
Lieut.-Col. Gregory addressed the men, 
.plaining that he was powerless against 
le invasion that had taken plane, and re- 
unmending them, in view of the increase 
i popularity enjoyed by the regiment. 
:oven by the attentions paid them by the 
lir sex. to make the best of the situation.

id that the interest taken in them 
y the ladies was a good omen and there 
ras little doubt that if it continued' the 
trengrh of the regiment would be kept 
p without difficulty. A short concert pro 
ramme of four or five numbers, including 
‘Citations and Vocal solos, was then given, 
ml to the strains of the Sehl-Lombani or- 
hestra the grand march, in which 150 
ouples participated, opened the dancing 
onion of the evening’s entertainment, 
'he use of a little French chalk had trans- 
ormed the ordinary floor of the shed into 
very fair dancing floor, and the satisfae- 

iou expressed therewith by the dancers 
lsslpated the doubts entertained as to the 
ossibility of using the place as a hall 
oom without incurring enormous expense 
i the laying of an extra floor. About roiu- 
ight supper was served, three long tables 
eing laden with an abundance of Te*ref~\ 
aents of every variety, provided by tue 
enerosity of the ladies of the city, who 
ail been called upon by the commissariat 
ommlttee of enthusiastic providers, bc- 
ore the resumption of dancing after supper 
Jeut.-Col. Gregory thanked the ladies on 
lehalf of the members of the battalion. 
fter which dancing was kept up until about 

a. m. A pleasing feature of the function 
ras the heartiness with which the member® 
if the band entered Into the tèrpîschoreai 
ileasuree, availing themselves to the utmc* 
if the somewhat rare oportunlty provluei 
)y their not being required to furnish tn 
nusic for the entertainment of , ij.',
Everybody. indeed, had a most en joya I'
I me, and many were the expressions m 
egret when the voice of prudence prompie 

l breaking up, and the hope was uuiyetsa 
hat it would not be long ere another si mil 
rent would be provided. Great hr®”11*, 
lue to the ladies who so successfully <* 
rineered the function, the following beiis 
larticularly deserving of mention: w •
Savory, president; Mrs. Nunn, secrets 
Mrs. Tire, treasurer; Mrs. Coates and Mrs- 
Penketh. who had charge of the arninv 
nients; and Mrs. Turner and Mrs. war _• 
who performed the duties of a,rec^K„P 
committee: and Messrs. Richards, Jr ' 
Coates and Richardson, who assisted 
Indies, are also entitled to honorable m 
tion.

He was, and until

o sa

MANY TROOPS WILL MOVE.
Topeka. April 14.—The Santa Fe rail

road has completed arrangements 
moving east several companies of reS"' . 
tr-'ps from forts in Arizona. About - 
officers and men start (o-morrow for A- 
Forks, the present destination being 
ferson barracks. St. Louis.

TO INCREASE THE NAVY.

Madrid, 
ou eon recent 
signed the
to increase the navy.

April 14.-3:15 p.
,. in cabinet council. h- 
national subscription dec
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MUST NOT JOIN COERCION. 1

Strong Presentation of English Position 
by London Chronicle.

London, April 16.—The Daily Chroni
cle, taking it for granted that there is 
some truth in the report of a new con
cert for coercion, devotes an editorial to 
inducing England not to join. It says:

“Our concern is to see that England is 
not once more dragged at the heels of 
despots and made to play the game of 
the latest of the rottenest tyrannies that 
encumber the earth. We have good rea
son to say that there are strong friends 
of America in the present government, 
and we hope Lord Salisbury is one of 
them, but it is important that the feel
ing of the country should be adequately 
represented, both in England and in 
Washington.

“It was easy to coerce Greece, but 
Aaneriea stands in a different category.
She is a very great power, intensely

d and_ self-contained. Her fate has VALUABLE TESTIMONY.
r She §8°not ‘going to An Eastern Corporation to Extend Its 

Eraser say- 1* Bullied by the heot-es of the Cretan Business in British Columbia,
ing that it was an unwarranted "slander blockade, and if the movement against 
to insinuate that anything but ginger ale her is pressed toe far. she will be pressed 
was used. The matter dremped. .in. her own interests to clear, the situ-

A report comes from Mentrral that *;*>»•
Philip Sheridan, a young lawyer of that A-“Oar present purpose is to insist that ; 
city, has been appointed a crown counsel our government does its best by using l
for the ' Yukon district at a salary of every menus in its power to defeat any
$4,000 or $5,000 a year. It was learned anti-American combination. If there is speaker was Mr. B. Hal Brown, of Mon- 
in official quarters to-day that no such any doubt about the feeling of the great treal, general manager of the London & 
appointment has been made and that majority of the nation, we shall be nap- Lancashire Lite • Assurance Co., who, 
there is not likely to be any such appoint- Pyfetry the experiment of marching after an absence of six years, is visiting 
ment. It a crown counsel is appointed 100,000 Londoners through the metropo- the province with the intention of mak- 
in. tite Yukon he will be paid by fees, the Its iyith the . Union Jack and the Stars jng arrangements to largely extend the 
seme as elsewhere, and not by a big Stripes in combination. It is the connections of hie company on the coast,
salary. business of the mother country to stand , Mr. Brown is particularly delighted

Ottawa, April 19.—At the meeting of by^her children of the West as stiffly . w'lth the weather conditions prevailing 
the public accounts committee to-day and strongly as one country can by . hej-e, and says the idea of seeing roses, 
George Taylor, Mr. Cochrane and Dr, another. j primroses and pansies growing so lux-
Sproule attacked the expenditures at i nriantly as they are seen here at this

YUKON RAILWAYîer’fJmaMng^urohBses^provlHs _________ | British”(‘^^tri^Vhe^vTn^
in the dep^tment as was in existence | ” othcr m^ljyantri^^ad^antage
timebhcDboulffitywherov«ehè0a,.ouid*geî Premier Turner Offers Assistance vim*.hi;™ timber^every^hmto

the cheapest goods. Mr. Taylor object- to the Dominion Gov- Equalled anywhere in the world. Access-
ed to the payment of the rental of ^100 eminent. ible to a grewjtiQCuan and with an abund-
for wine glasses, finger bowls, etc., and anceof fish, with pasturage for cattle and
Mr. Hutcheson replied that the stock _______ ! such a climate, the people of British Col-
had run out, and it was necessary to do umbia possess a paradise of which it
this. Mr. Fostér wanted to know how gjj Wilfrid Laurier Does Not See would be impossible to speak too highly.”
much was spent on the Ballroom and _ _ ____ . ., The London & Lancashire has done
Mr.. Hutchinson said that it cost about What Can Be Done in the business in the Dominion since 1863, and
$2.000. To this Mr. Foster replied that Matter occupies the enviable position of being
while there was some $2,000 . spent on " the first British company to Canadianize
frivolities there was nothing for religion. . _______ its business, having a board of directors

At the meeting of the railway commit- and managing their business in the Do-
tee to-day the Lake Bennett and Klon- v- . PQi ... in Montreal t™11’011 without direct reference to thedike Railway and ’Tramway Company’s Montreal April 19. The ,* j parent organization. The funas m Can-
bill, for 30 miles of road from Marsh Herald published « special from Vic- ; a<ja am0unt to two and a half millions
Lake to Hootâlinqua river* was report- toria to-day stating that Premier Turner of dollars* and the surplus* exclusive of

„.a ..,„a
ernment m building the Yukon railway c<>ast is to complete arrangements
from a British Columbia ocean port, and jvP the loaning of money by the company 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier replied that in view in Victoria and Vancouver on improved
«..be«,!„„«<.b.,r«h,««- says;
able to say what could be done. ectors to->act in an advisory capacity

FROM THE CAPITALWorld frofia Berlin says: A member of 
the diplomatie corps here said to a World 
correspondent: “The general opinion 
among my colleagues is that although 
an intention not to annex Cuba may be 
expressed in good faith, nothing is more 
certain than the eventual absorption of 
the island into the Union. The Cubans 
have shown no capacity of self-govern
ment,”

in the Philippines. They report that 
, Manilla is panic-stricken.—.

Spain’s Rights in Cuba.
! New York, April 18.—A despatch to 
| the World from Rome says: “We wish 

war between America asd Spain could 
be averted,” said the foreign minister. 
"We recognize that Spain has not the 
same right over Cuba that God Al
mighty has. Spain forgot that her rights 

| are subordinate to her duties and she 
I must pay the penalty. Tito powers of 
I Europe never even dreamed of making a 
j naval demonstration against the United 

States in favor of Spain.” * s
Hoping Against Hope.

USAI. STEPS TAKES,
imAn Amusing Debate in the House Over 

a Sensational Charge by ,
Mr. Davin.

Ihe Cuban Resolutions Have Been 
Signed by Speaker Beed and 

the Vice-Prer *i-•
IV

aBritish Press Opinions.
Lonon, April 19.—The afternoon pa

pers to-day unanimously express the 
opinion that if President McKinley sighs 
tne joint resolution from congress it will 
pioehide the possibility of peace. The 
papers also think it probable that when 
the demands of the United States are 
transmitted to Spain, the latter will re-

Without 
part of

*AKlH*
POWDER

Report that a Crown Counsel for the 
Yukon Had Been Appointed 

Is Denied.

an Ultamtnm ToMcKinley Preparing
Be Sent to Spain-War Every

where Expected.
April 18.—The, Madrid corres- 

" pondent of the Morning -Post claims to
tx n Ar-ii 18 Aftar know that if both houses of congrqgsWashington, D. L. April xo. Auer a(jop^ the resolution which passed the 

senate resolution in the house of representatives, SenoT Polo de 
move* to concur with <he Barnabe will not be recalled frotn Wash

ington, the government believing that the 
1 lowers will still find a way out of the

Ivondon,
gard them as a# act of war 
waiting further action upon the 
the United States.

Uprising -in Puerto Rico.
Island of St Thomas, W. I. Aprü 19. 

—Advices from San Juaû, Pue 
report that excitement op the 
increasing and that the inhami 
leaving-the coast for the interior. The 
local situation is very grdve. At the town 
of Cariine there had been a labor jup- 
rising and troops have been sent to main
tain order.

Absolutely PureOttawa, April 18.—In the houve Mr. 
Talbot denied the statement made in 
Mr. Duvin’s speech early on Saturday 
morning that he was drinking beer in the 
chamber. Davin refused j» retract A 
long discussion ensued as to whether

reading ibe 
bouse it was
amendment, striking out the recognition ^ ^ ^ ^ _____ _

Dingley then moved the previ- àTthcûfty.
Question. Dingley’s motion carried Riot at Malaga. %

ote of 179 to 166. Fourteen Re- Ixmdon, April 18.—A despatch from 
voted with the Democrats. Madrid says the another hostile demoo- 
T0 the. hnnee Stratton occurred outside the Americanthe decision of the house ( eoJa<gulate at Malaga on Snm&y after-

i thé senate chamber be- T,5nL The civil guard dispersed the mob 
o( many animated con- after repeated charges. Three people 

were injured.

co, toeaclause.
and Messrs. McMullenous

by. a 
publicans 

As soon as 
known

“I know no mining country in the 
world which possesses so many advan
tages of climate, accessibility and abund
ant supply of good water and food pro
ducts as does British Columbia.” The

became
came the scene
ferences. The leaders of the Democrats,
Pouulists and Silver Republicans got to- _

ln(i immediately word was pass- Venice, April 18—Don Carlos in an
fietl , nrmp concur in the interview here, which was mainly a repe- e<i around for none to concur In the Qf hig ^aaife8ta, declared that

amendment and not to agree to a i Spain ^nd mismanaged the Cuban diffi- 
conference, thus throwing the responsi- = cuitv from the first. “She should 
i mtr for delay upon the boose. Ten Re- sought a casus belli a year ago,” he said,

* oin,. win onnose the concur- “when the United States were unpre-
publican senators w iU oppose tne concur , pape(J she gt,ould have had the courage
rence in the house amendment and vote : ^ bombard New York and disembark 
niriin^t asking for a conference. troops upon the coast of Florida. The

The Cuban resolution now comes be- United States would then have given 
1 „ mnfinn POn. way. If Spain will now he vanquished,

tbe senate, and a Cuba would share the fate of California,
in the amendment made by the house , rpexas and Louisiana and be absorbed 

is ,-arried the resolution will go directly by the Anglo element.’1- 
to the president; if defeated a confer- 

will occur.
A Short War Predicted.

London, April 18.—The Madrid corre
spondent of the Daily Telegraph, tele
graphing on Sunday, says:

"Although war seems certain, the pos
sibility of peace has not yet been elim
inated. Negotiations are proceeding 
without interruption, and success is still 
possible. Personally, I must say I be
lieve it will be very diffibult to, maintain 

because the excitement on both 
of the Atlantic is too strong to be 

opposed successfully by the governments; 
but what I am certain of is that; there 
will be no real war in the ordinary sense 
of the word.
most as soon as begun, because Europe 
will mediate between the belligerents un
der conditions which will tend to be ex
tremely favorable to peace with honor 
for both sides. Then that marked mod
eration of the Spanish government! will

A Call for Volunteers.
Washington, April 19.—Representative 

Hitt, of Iowa, chairman of the house 
committee on military affairs, introduced 
to-day an administration bill authorizing 
the president to issue a call for volun
teers to the number of 60,000 or 70,000 
men.

Don Carlos Interviewed.

house
have

As Regirded in Europe.
New York, April 19.—A special to the 

World from London says: The antag
onism of Russia to the United States has 
been a remarkable feature of the present Rideau Hall, 
crisis. The World correspondent has the 
most trustworthy authority for stating 
that the pro-Spanish tendencies otf the 
Russian official press "will be modified 
and that within a very few days these 
journals may be expected to take a more 
enlightened view of America’s action.;
This impending change will be the result 
of unofficial intervention by influential 
sympathizers with the United States, 
who within the past few days have been 
in a position to convince a Russian dip- 1 
lomatiaij who has the ear of Foreign Min
ister Muravieff of the impolicy of recent 
Russian declarations.

In the British House of Commons, just . 
assembled, it is the settled belief that 
war between the United States and 
Spain is certain. A member of the cab
inet, specially interested in foreign af
fairs, says it is regarded in the lobby 
that all chance of peace has passed.
They can only hope that the difficulty
will not drag in any European govern- a . , ,__,. . ,. „
ments. The Spanish government has no 8Mr. Morrison s bill extending me time 
choice but to tight, although the Queen «>r tiffi commencement of the Brandon 
Regent and many ministers prefer peace. <*t Southwestern railway to two years, 
An influential politician told the World a$d for the completion in two years, was 
correspondent that be has reason to be- passed.- - ■ *
lieve that the Spanish government now Judge Clark appear»» for the Nakusp 
has further cause for anxiety regarding &" Slocaa railway-; which is a Canadian 

was Japan’s designs on the Philippines when Pacific property, asking that the corn- 
had Spanish sovereignty in Cuba is overturn- psny might construct and operate 

ed by the United States, Premier Sa- b» neb lines from time to time as au- 
gasta has been, advised, he said, that by thorlzed by • the Gotvernot-Qeaerar tii 

ln, -peacefully withdrawing from Cuba Spain -council. The' principaLobject pf the "bill ! 
•to cau retain- her other colonial possessions, ^ -jrifcWo mrild-li Unie from Three Ecrite, on 
her. .but if/slto goes to war with tbe Untied Rfe Nakusp jfc Slocan railway, to -White-: 
rSir- States it will be the first step toward m- water Creek, to reach a mining region 
thé ^evitable loss.

fore
cur

LAST INSULTS TO GENERAL LEE.
Blanco’s Deliberate Slight Followed By 

Jeers by the People.

Key West, April 19.—The exit of General 
•Lee from Havana was marked by dra
matic incidents, and ttig. old soldier evacu
ated his untenable position with colors 
flying.

Insulte and hooting by the multitude 
which crowded the streets and harbor 
front were the only demonstration " of -the 
popular feeling of hostility towards Ameri
cans, but all hands on the Fern felt more 
comfortable than before ln many weeks 
after the dispatch boat steamed past Motto 
Castle In the wake of the Olivette and 
Bsche.

Lee drove to the castle, accompanied 
only by a bodyguard of two detectives, 
for- his farewell call of ceremony on Cap
tain-General Blan'co. The British 
was at the malace. The captain-general 
deliberately catered a show of Ill-will and 
discourtesy by refusing to see Lee; sending 
Secretary Cognoeto ln his Steed.

The slight angered Lee, but he preserved 
Ills temper admirably, and the formal ad
dressee were exchanged. The palace 
crowded with Spanish officers, who

bear finit. Ç«ri.e to see the- American «msttl-géneral_-iw.it i •ïï'.vïktSî ii pasfsa &sxdygs&rBEurope is absurd and unfounded, pot one nig carriage, no escort being o 
power being disposed to_ support the .; .The : officers .muttered curses 
question, although alt admit that: ftom. ny Lee passed them, but he too 
tbe point of view of inter,lattongt kw, - WtiwLr&fct ooeStlw left and 
Spain is in the right and Ahe 'UtfTW^ uBwn to « landing wharf to go 
States in the wrong. It seems tto the, 
therefore, that Spain may .fret/enjoy an 
opportunity of trying the •expèrimefit of 
Cuban autonomy.”

Wire

jH-ace,
sides

Hostilities will end al- consul

The foregoing dispatch received from ^^rr; ^ Xs P^rthertt

Montreal this afternoon prompted, a , confined‘ its inve«tments to Joans m pro-
DaUfft ' FHmes reporter "to obtain a nevty in 'Eii^pen cities. but, Mr. Bn»vn
eouAM|M^kfr<PO Jinn., f. HVTnrner. says, ^to^intèrésC now centres m

place iÇr BKS house when the dispatch a field for iavestmmt.
1 was sent in to him by an obliging mem- The propose* extension of the business 

ataeady served by the Kaslo & Slocan . with the re<jnest that he would say operations in th* province of this large

îimit it to ten miles to Whitewater “It is quite correct. older provinces of knowledge of tbe il-
Cseek. If the bill passed, said Mr. Mor- ------------------------ Umitable posSMlities of British Cotum-
rlsen. the last, vestige of competition the WINNIPEG NEWS. bia. Mr. Brown will visit Nanaimo,
C.P.R. had. in British Columbia would ---------- - Vanconver and the fflbMrh and Kootenay
disappear. Finally Mr. Clark accepted Winnineg April 16.—General Agent districts, and says if he sees tb« t.« «11. limit „d th. Ml, was pam- sJSaTSk. &ed advice, to

Mr, 81,ton !»»«. «de. to,Ca=. £ ^S&,T.?£»dfT..«Sna? ,h, P.c»c C«,«.
adian officers to issue fre miners__cer- s din- wen ;n hand in all districts,tificatesi at the summit» of both White &nd ,^e reports nearly all agree that 
and Chiliffiot passes. the land was never in better condition

Tour Klondike nurses and Faith pBtting in seed. On tbe whole there 
Fenton,” press correspondent, left tor ...*V . . increase in the acreage , . _the coast to-day. The Aberdeens and a ”**] . tins iear as compared with As was briefly mentioned in the Times
great crowd were at the station to see ,o,,- ’ yesterday, Mr. Edwai-d D. Self, who VriH
thPm n«r manage the extensive operations of theSti Louis Davies informed Mr Davin Premier Greenway s bill to aid a com , Uasgiur Central KaUway Company ln 
that the government had decided not to peting line from, Winnipeg to Lake Su | the interior, arrived in Victoria a fewBBEEB eaaapJR »2ati£,gS“«|

DeWd,"y 'T, C.,b«„ «„ brok, «« thl, «..«• STiSdf S“w^ X
last year. _________ . irg in the brick block own^ed by Mr. J. company is interested. Mr. Self wi^l also

_._f fnrm„ _m vieidto Pennie contractor, of Winnipeg, and oc- take a very complete assay outfit an» allth°yusePof Carter’s Lntle°™^r PUto ald0 ^by Mr T. Finkelstein, of Winni- the necessary instruments for makrng a 
ed by Carter’s Little Liver Pills. They not peg. TÜ6 'building is a totel loss and snivgr of ^ “y tbi
only relieve present distress but strengthen was valued at about $12,000. which has been purcnMM y~ ^
the stomach and digestive apparatus- W. C. Marx of J36110'1- Jj-L™' pected toParrive here in a few days, and

I’lKADUV NEWS jUTed m theJ-îaleft the as the purchase ,of an American boat
CANADIAN NEWS. accident -at English river, has left the ^ ^ commented upon, Mr. Self ex-

gtnerai hospital and gone west wnn n s t(> a Times man to-day that the
party, en route to the lukon. __„ reason of a boat flying the United States

Charles Herrell, druggist, of Neepawa. dag being obtained in preference to one 
has been convicted on two charge or UIMÎer tj,e British eh sign was purely on 
violating the liquor law, and nnen aceount 0f the involved condition of the
Neepawa is the “local option town. customs regulations. It is difficult even

Friday, May 6th, will be Arbor Day in now> Seif says, to obtain a thorough 
Manitoba. understanding as to the requirements of

the authorities, and it is quite possible 
the Elwood maÿ yet fly the Union Jàck. 
All. other supplies,- Mr. Self says, have 
been purchased in. Canada; in fact right 
hère in Victoria, and this policy of pat
ronising local houses will be adhered to.

The magnitude of the work projected 
by the company can" hardly be realized 
at present, so much depending npon cir
cumstances and conditions which can 
only be known after the arrival of the 
general manager and his corps of assist- 
arts on the grounds but the establish
ment of supply depots at various ac
cessible points, notably Glenora and 

"Dense lake, and the location of an assay 
department within easy reach of the 

to whom it will be of incalculable 
the initial steps which will

wi
Fern.

This treatment .by Blanco caused General 
Lee to write a note ln Very strong 
language, which, however, he tore up after 
.reflection. But as the Fern was sailing 
out of the harbor he said to the pilot: 
“Tell Blanco that this to the last ship of 
the American navy which will pass out of 
this harbor with the Spanish flag flying 
over Morro Castle, and that our next war 
vessel ln this port will salute the Stars 
and Stripes over every fortress of Ha
vana ”

On the way to the wharf the crowd 
yelled: “Fuera,” which means “Get out,” 
after the consul-general’s carriage, and 
Whistled, which Is the Spanish styft of 
hissing. The waterfront was. black with 
massed thousands, 
to the A

Hotise and Senate Agree.
Washington, April 19.—At 1-.10 a.m. 

an agreement was reached by the con
ferees of the house and senate. The re
solution as agreed to is as follows:

Resolved, by the senate and house of 
representatives of the United States * in 
congress assembled:

First—That the people of the Island 
of Cuba are and of right ought to be 
free and independent. '

Second—That it is thé duty of the 
United States to demand and the gov
ernment of the United States does here
by demand that the government of Spain 
at once relinquish its authority and 
government in the Island of Cuba and 
withdraw its land and naval forces from 
Cuba and Cuban waters.

Third—That the President of the 
United States be and he hereby is di
rected and empowered to use the entire 
lnnd and naval force of the United 
States and the militia of the several 
states to such an extent as may be ne
cessary to carry out these resolutions in
to effect.

Fourth—Thnt the United States here
by disclaims any disposition or inten
tion to exercise sovereignty, jurisdiction 
or control over the said island, except for 
the pacification thereof and asserts its 
determination, when that is accomplish
ed to leave the government and control 
of the island to its people.

Carlists Prepare for Action. 
London, April 18.—The Carlists in 

England are preparing for action, being 
convinced that the present dynasty is
doomed.

en-ed.
Spain to Raise a Loan 

London, April 18.—It is reported that 
Spain is attempting to raise a $20,090,-
000 loan in London.
Renewed Anti-American Demonstrations

TO OPEN CASSIAR.

Mr. Edward D. Self and the Work ot 
His Company in the North.

who shouted : “Death 
merfean pigs!”

Lee sent back this message to them.
“You can whistle now, but when we 

back you’ll whistle a different tune."
When the handful of Americans with 

Lee met for the last time ln the cafe of 
the Hotel Inglaterra champagne was open
ed and tills toast was drunk standing:

“Here’s to the officers of the Maine and 
the good ship destroyed ln Havana harbor 
by Spanish mines.”

After this' was drank the glasses were 
emptied to this sentiment: •

“Fifty guns for every man lost on the 
Maine, and fifty dead Spaniards for every 
gun.

Consul Barker, of Sugua la Grande, was 
one of the party which left Havana on the 
Fern. Jnst before he left his consulate he 
ran to the top of the staff the American 
flag, which had been half-mast since Febru
ary for the Maine victims, and let Old 
Glory fly thus for a day. Then he took 
down the flag, wrapped It ln his Remington 
rifle, and sent them- through the lines to 
General Gomez. There Is no room for 
doubt as, to the sentiments of Consul 
Marker.

Valencia, April 18.—Renewed demon
strations occurred here last inght.

Barcelona, April 18.—There was an 
unsuccessful attempt to demonstrate be
fore the American consulate last njght.

Spaniards Leaving America.
Washington, April 18.—Under instruc

tions from Minister Bolo, the Spanish 
consuls are arranging for the departure 
of the Spaniards in their territory.

Fighting in Cuba.
Havana, April 18.—(9 a.m.)—Further 

fighting has occurred in Pinar del Rio.
Spain and the Maine Disaster.

New York, April 18.—A special to the 
World from Madrid says:

There is a rumor that the report of the 
Spanish commission of inquiry into the 
Maine tragedy will be printed in full in 
the official gazette.

The ' Spanish Torpedo Flotilla.
New York, April 18.—A dispatch to 

the World from St. Vincent, Cape Verde 
Islands, says:

The torpedo flotilla, under the guard
ianship of the armored cruisers Cristobal 
Colon and Infanta Maria Teresa, still 
remains anchored in in the bay here; 
ready to sail.

Britain’s Attitude Annoys Europe.
London, April 18.—The Rome corres

pondent of the Times says: The cabinet adjourned until 6:30 p.m.
. ,|n Vatican circles the opinion is still The Cuban resolution will not be signed 
be nrevcL8a ou1;break of '?ar nm„a,y by the president until the ultimatum to 
the Pope V endeavoring*^ to grenade SPain ™ Prepared for hie signature. The 
bpain to recognize the independence of two will practically make one act and 
Cuba. Among continental diplomats a be signed simultaneously, 
certain degree of irritation is observable Senator Hawley has introduced a bill
at what is allegefl' to be the attitude of to increase the military strength of the 
Britain. Some of Thé fmwers which have United States. It is m accordance with 
a special reason to fear the consequences the wishes of the department. 
of a Spanish defeat are evidently of the Everyone connected with the admmi- 
opinion that Europe has lost a good op- stration realizes that war is expected as 
Portiinity of affirming her interests as a a result of the United States ultimatum, 
compact political organization in opposi- From this time forth the president and 
bon to the interests of America At members of his cabinet, it- is said, will 
some future time, it is thought, Britain act as a unit in the execution of a most 
am y rue her neglect to co-operate with vigorous policy, 
the other European powers.”

•V Cuban Plebiscite Proposed.
Rome. April 18.—Signor Bovie, chief 

", ! " Rupublican group in the chamber 
ot deputies, was invited to unveil a bust 
on Sunday at the Roman Antonio Ma- 

■° nib. He was unable to attend, but 
' "*'■ a letter in favor of Cuban in- 

.nce and defending the action of 
1 J! 1 "Bed States. In the course of the 

Ur signor Bovie expressed the opin- 
k-V,Hi i lî the whole dispute ought to be 

' tied by a Cuban plebiscite.
Revolt in the Philippines.

, tendon. April 18.—A special dispatch 
.rum Singapore says the steamship Leo 

from Manilla, has arrived there, 
crowded with Spanish officials and well- 

" families, who are escaping from j 
tf - rebellion, which is spreading rapidly '

come

Toronto, April IK—Arthur Pettit, 
aged 15, tried to board the moving 
Grand Trunk freight train at North 
Parkdaje station to-day, but slipped 
and was run over, his leg being cut off 
and severe internal injuries inflicted. 
He was taken to the hospital and died 
during the afternoon.

Protests were entered this rooming 
against Mr. Guilbord, the Liberal mem
ber-elect for Russell, and Mr. Lang- 

member-elect for

U. S. War Preparations.
Washington, April 19.—Preparations 

for action are about completed, work 
now being reduced to the perfecting of 
details. The army is being mobohzed, 
and all that remains is to insure a 
prompt supply of all classes of equip
ment. As stated at the navy department 
to-day, the market has been cleaned of 
available vessels. Now comes the man
ning of them and the perfecting of com
munication and co-operation. A novel 
departure is the formation of a marine 
battalion to accompany the North Atlan
tic squadron. It is the project of Col
onel Hayward, who, being authorized to 

„ no so, has taken steps to put it in im
mediate execution.

EUROPE WANTS A FINAL WORD.

Berlin! April 16.-U is learned from 
authentic sources that Germany took the 
lead in pledging the continental powers 
to maihtew absolute .neatnrirty 
of war between tne United States and 
Spain. France and Austria acquiesed 
only with the proviso that Europe is to 
have something to say m settling the

Washington, April 19.—Speaker. Reed 
signed the Cuban resolution at/12:06 
p.m.. The vice-president has also sign
ed the Cuban resolution.

Spanish minister Polo will begin his 
departure from the United Statefc as 
soon as notified that the Cuban resolu
tions are law.

ford, the Liberal 
Muskoke, •'

The Mail refers to an editorial in 
thé Mail seten years ago, which called 
Sir Charles Tapper the “Prince of Poli
tical Cracksmen” The Mail bays that it 
now believes the writer ot that editorial, 
whoever he may have been, was grossly 
misled by biased and malevolent asser
tions with respect to Sir Charles which 

from his disappointed and angry

peace conditions._________
MINISTERING ANGELS.

Nurses ’ Ebr Klondike En Route From 
Ottawa,

Four members of the Victorian Order 
of Norsea* ,who ate now roate to the
coast on their way to the Klondike, wU ..j fee] jt my duty to give you & trnth- 
1>e tendered a reception by the Local fnj sûrement of - what Chamberlain’s 
Council of Women. This was decided colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
—*• » »“««= « l Tb„awî'Srià:twS1;“i?o.“0s; 8£
day afternoon, when a telegram was re- had the diarrhoea for two months. I 
reived from the Countess of Aberdeen tried au the best known remedies, but 
announcing the departure of nurses from norle gave the least relief. When this
Ottawa Accompanied by Faith Fenton remedy came to hand I gave H as direct-
vnawa, «nuum» J ed. and in two days the child was com
ae press representative. pletely cured.” Sold bv Langley & Hen-

A communication was received from {ferson Bros., Wholesale- Agents, Victoria 
Dr. Richardson, of Dawson City, ask- and Vancouver.
ing for contributions ne^ | Husband (to vary old frlcudl-Straoge,
earies from the Council of Women, aim . ^ut my w|^e always wants me to remember 
a committee was -appointed to deal with her birthday, but to forget her age!—Tit*

Bite.

came
°PŒ£ April l&^Tfce^WSr“*Ht 
against the city of - London, Ont., as 
the result of the City Hall accident 

mule teams now being collected by Cap- on the night of January 3rd, was filed 
tain Thomas Cruse at Jefferson bar- -Me; W*lUmp_Bt»oe, ot^Stwth - Loe- 
rgi.ks. • Thé pack trams will be particu- don, to recover damages for the death 
larly useful in the mountainous parts of of his si>n, Oswald Bruce, who was 
Cuba and where the roads are bad. standing in the Arcade when the floor

War Inevitable. collapsed, and was killed by a" falling
Madrid. April T9-(1 p.m.)-It is the besimcoe, April l6.^Tohn Mntthen, col- 

general belief in Madrid that- the joint toctor customs here for many years, 
-resolution makes war inevitable. and widely and favorably known, died

this morning. _
Quebec, April 16—Monsignor Begin, 

will be enthroned as Archbishop in Ba
silica on the evening of Wednesday 
next, the day following the interment 
of Cardinal Taschereau. The city 
council will attend the Cardinal’s fun
eral in a body. .

Suttori, Que.. April 16—Fire destroy
ed every building in the centre of the 
town vesterday, including the post- 
office and railway station. The loss is 
$05,000.
i Montreal. April 16.—Mr. Philip Sheri
dan has been appointed Crown Counsel 
and Government Legal Agent for the 
Yukon territory, and will leave shortly. 
It is stated that the appointment will 
bring him $3,000 or $4.000 per annum.

' The quartermaster-general’s depart
ement of the army is - rushing work on 
’ tents and tent equipage. The war de

partment need 200 men as packers for men,, . 
benefit, are 
be taken.

Spring humors, boils, pimples, erup
tions, sores, may be completely cured by 
purifying the blood with Hood’s- Sarsa
parilla.

The Best Liniment,—“Chamberlain’s 
Pain Balm is tbe finest on earth,” write 
Edwards & Parker, of Plains, Ga. This 
is the verdict" of all who use it. For 
rheumatism, lame back, sprains, swel
lings and the numerous slight ailments 
and accidents common to every house- 

Smresh Fleet Reinforced. '-fhold, this liniment has no equal. _ With
t5paB" . it in thé house, a great deal of pam and

St. Vincent, Cape Verde Islands, April suffering may be avoided. For sale by 
19—The first-class Spanish croiser Viz- Langley & Henderson Bros., Wholesale 
caya and Almirante Oqueno, last re- Agents, Victoria and Vancouver, 
ported at Porto Ricos arrived here at •
noon to-day to reinforce the Spanish 
fleet in these waters.

A Diplomat’s View.
New York, April 19.—A special to the Try them.

Spam Stands Firm.
Madrid, April 19.—(2:30 
l-ins of the sneech which

p.m.)—The 
the Queen 

Regent will deliver at the opening of the 
certes to-morrow are jealously guarded, 
but it is said that the speech will prove 
firm and convincing and be satisfactory 
to the national sentiment. It is claimed 
here that perfect unanimity prevails in 
Spain to face war rather than yield to 
the demand of the United States.

the matter.
The Local Council are taking vigorous 

the work of the order. CASTORIAsteps to prosecute 
Miss Livingstone will give two lectures 
during the first week in May on Inter- 
medite, Superior and Invalid Cookery, 
and classes will then beformed to pur
sue these studies. *

All who contemplate joining .these 
classes should make application to mem
bers of the executive or to Mrs. D. W. 
Higgihs.

For Infants and Children,

Thebe-
ilalle . 

dgietoH^
—■
- cisrj.
<t{ vr'Ptet.

Ministers, Lawyers, Teachers, and others 
whose occupation gives but little exercise, 
should use Carer's Little Liver x Ills for 
torpid liver and biliousness. One Is a dose.

To cure Catarrh use 
vapors of Quickcure.

SinopwgmMwr

ent to Men
f specialists long trained in th 
re of weak men, who suffer fro^ 
ear down the whole system, o”" 
r re- Ut
like-

:ed-
ilop \V "

' Y/Sthe

î'mà'an
large

But
both

1

kim„for
V;P rep- 

creat- 
that, 
f our 
is no- 1
9 Buffalo, N. Y.
is from Canadian side.

«

much as soap- 
>ots that water 
; that scouring 
dut brush in such cases.

1LUÂMS
WT

pnda to meet the thousand and 
little paint about the house. It 

Dries quickly with a rood gloss. 
Leading dealers keep ii. Write 
t End it. Book on paialini; freo.
llSzRWIfJt-WlLUAIXS GO.,
k-r aijd Color tifiAKCRa.
L Cleveland.
Lshington Bt~, New York.
2CS3 Stewart Avc., Chicago.

21 St. Antoiao Et-, Montreal.
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press must be introduced here; there are and the principle of the judge's

their duty and their pledges to the people point decided.” uuhs1' 5
Here Mr. Booth himself imnii,

,__.. . the same prluciple” re imm-ovcmlV l|l»taccents far removed from the-ltspmg forms (not as the act sayslis i 
geueralitied aad mealy-mouthedl;. pipings acres) that were crossed by a imuli,.*<* 
of the ‘‘silly seasqh’' Journalist.
troublous times like these cetds-anch. 1 Improvements, and this before m.!. T,tliyi 
whey journalism is out of place; and i government existed. Mr. Booth n,Us, r”6' 
while we strongly deprecate the unmiti- ^
gated vulgarity and sewerism. of the Van- public as well as myself, i ask him Itle 
couver World* equally with the stupid Ç^wbere and when .iu*
dulness of the Colonist, with it* cheap, he should Establish the truth of , r ’>« 
canting willow-pattern vocabulary and ment, the more so that I can affirm sta> 
pawn shop sentiment, we would welcome '^^ti^th^t he i A
the bold, outspoken fvecd .-m uf the Eng- ours a test case If we appealed to , lllake 
lish press. Premier Turner and his col- court, as the point re clause of assV-L111,1 
leagues seem to have some idea that fand”'Vad*noÆore ’b^f'
their action and language in the house brought to his notice. ' ’ 01" .....
will frighten tire Times from demanding Fourthly Mr. Booth states: ‘•yi, ,, 
reform, but they only show childishuess ‘,“h“ Turner aud his governm,.,,, ??; 
thereby. Premier Turner and his. col- , court ^lm^'thl^ mai/'h,' mI üldslun uf 
leagues have been very lucky hitherto; . over, any person Tho LTaTïL>'' 
only as a general thing the.sickly, skim- i of Mr. £ v Mills, the judge of "1*
milk deprecation that passes for criticism | of revision, knows that hr vo-,,11 i v""rt
among the Americans has been dealt out last man to have his judgment 'il“
to them; what they need is British critic- j by any iinstructions front the govern.,!!!!"'!!
ism, and they will get it when they need , J would ask Mr. Booth if i have
it between this date and that upon which V,lat *he government much less the n5 the lay kn office in June. ^iZCIh^te ^

The Nanaimo Review has this to say: tettor to theses^SioiU
“The Colonist is again at its old tegrity of Mr. S. P. Mills, though , L!!1' 

tricks. The Yankee editor evidently !?S £idfif5?e2t as »r<,|:i:1vkaiZ 
does not know the meaning of the word tadthla* dlreotlon belng^llÿ «t 
specific. He is now asking his Eastern No! The responsibility of the I
contemporar.es to make specific sug- commenced Immediately after,” wli,., !?11 
gestions re senate reform. If they take ‘‘decision” of Mr. Mills being given 
any notice of what this editor says they the government, through their mo: ili.i.jE; 
will be foolish, as it would only be a j/ÎLJîff; *™nl. ,bf' “ttornpy-g,.nera]
waste of time. He does not know what ^trtwould irtatoly*1 sup 
a specific charge is, (vide—his challenge peaJ (>t mlne to the Full court the ,!£< ?th 
to the oppositionists), nor how to an- of the judge of the court of revision 7», 
swer them when he gets them." which I served the attomev-gc. . ra’iv

, -----------;----------- partaient with notice of appeal aw i„stn,T
Theological matters in the old conn- ed counsel.; . The Interpretation of , iiU1<1, Ô" 

try are reaching an acute stage, and re-
markable things are looked for regarding be Cnfonoed, if possible. kv< -, ,ilrw 
the deceased wife’s sister marriage n_<a3th?. later when, owing to my pevsisl;

.. . , emqe.i it was intimated to mo that if,
question. After two years délibéra- would withdraw my notice of appeal the 
tions, 23 Presbyteries and 111 Sessions act would bo amended, such intimation 
of the United Presbyterian Church of ™ f>^^haVto figh^the^se V'» 
Scotland, against six Presbyteries and finish. To the gentleman I rvcHv.-.i thi 
29 Sessions, have voted in favor of im- intimation from I said 1 would withdraw
mediate liberty being allowed in the “^n?peaentibîte Tho cms'e in “the 
Church as regards marriage with a de- press, and I have done so. 
ceased wife’s sister. ' Mt‘ B<x>th wind8 UP Ms lettOT with

THE M‘CALLUM CASE.

MR. MARTINS CHALLENGE. j didst. mM«d 401. „ .gsi... 2Ô8 -- ->»«'< >»
---------  , for the government cturdidate. : Tqe|et 18 uub- . „< thp:r sheer incanacityEvery white working man and woman j flgurga show that Messrs, Turner, Pooley-. “As a practical Profes,sj®bet^ study comic-opera redistribu

in British Columbia was directly and „ ~ ., , _ . „• of law requires but a moderate portion or tor omce^tnis coni c pin Britisn vo u * i & Co. considered it very safe to give abiUtjeg The learning of a pleader is tion bill; the failure to secure Dominion
personally insult . Casisiar an additional f member, even usually upon a level with, his integrity, government aid to repair the river bank
B. Martin, chief commissioner of lands k wag ^ merited> and ratier The indiscriminate defence^of right and at Revelgtoke and their mysterious re-
and works, (mem. r o "ri dangerous to their hopes to recognize the ^corrupts the heart. Subtlety is" soon j fusai to accept the splendid offer of the
ner’s unique cabinet of ministerial cunos claimg Qf ^ Kootenay. The mistaken for wisdom, and impunity for ; Dominion government to remove the

view daily, free of charge, at . , , , . . virtue. If there be any instance on re- ; Songhees Indian reserve. Heaven help
to the provincial 1 “justice does not end here, c cord, as some there are undoubtedly, of Britisb Columbia if that ministry be re

latest trustworthy information for South, genius and morality united in a lawyer, , . er
Kootenay is to the efféct that there are : they are distinguished by their singular- 
at present 1,800 names upon the voters’ 1 and °Perate as exceptions." 
list and 800 more applications to be plac- 11 wil1 be astonishing to the man to
ed upon the same, indicating a voting learn that ^ PreC10»8 attorney-general It is a pity *e..edl^’

. ,. , . . - 0 orvzx mi ' is one of those exceptions. does not yet realise that the publie of
strength for the district of 2,600. these j Ag for the premier his reputation is Victoria are tired of hearing about his
voters will be represented by one mem- , g0od and his antecedents are such "as personal affairs and those of the editor
ber, while the 296 voters of Cassiar, aay plain man can look upon with satis- ; Times. The editor of the Colonist

faction, but when he alleged in his place i does nat depart from his usual style of 
in the house that “if the antecedents of j writing this morning in making a propo- 
the man who writes those articles for j gition entirely consonant with his well- 

Has the Colonist the hardihood to say the Times were looked into they would : known principles. We hiave not the 
that this is fair or will commend itself j show nothing to his credit,” (vide press slightest intention of following him

reports), the honorable the premier and j through the column-long freshet of un
finance minister of British Columbia, . restrained virulence and personal spite 
John Herbert Turner, lied. “The man with which he disgraces the once-respect- 
who writes those articles (or the Times” able Colonist. But we should like to 
has taken the trouble to assure “himself point out briefly the absurdity of an 
that the reports of Premier Turner’s re- American citizen, a man who by solemn 
marks were substantially correct, before j oatb and declaration, about two years 
aflixing the foregoing criticism to the ago> .deliberately renounced his allegi- 
premier’s attack on his character. Plain an(je to jjpp Majesty the Queen; pub
speaking cannot be offensive to a prem- lished in tv,e columns of an American
1er who, from his seat in the house, newspaper » Jong article in which he
shouted at a member of the opposition: conclusively iroved' that he had not a 
“That’s a Ue!” drop of British blood in his veins and

As for the chief commissioner of lands had BO deaire t(> be known as anything 
and works’ chaUenge to the “man who buj. fl[l American citizen, of American
writes those articles for the Times to degoent and fllled with American senti-
say those things outside the house, if the mentg. duly hating and despising the au- 
hon. gentleman will be pleased to men- thority of the Queen 0f Great Britain 
tion place, date, weapons, etc., the ^ aU Britlgh dnstitutions-the absurd- 
man wUl show the utmost alacrity m we of sueh a man attempting to 
meeting the hon. C. C The man British subject
would respectfully suggest small gloves, ^ /__Queensberry rules, small ring, to a finish! . That ^ ^ ™ and'
and that Hon., Mr. G. E. Pooley, presi- ^ ta the atupen^
dent of the council, who invited Mr. F. this man s impudence here is the declar-
C. Cotton, at the beginning of the ses- atl0n be m e' 
sion, to step outside and have his head 
punched, be engaged as time-keeper for 
Hon. Mr. Martin. “The man” can as-

llTtMAIHI

and they must be reminded of them in

United States Ma 
drawal of—now on 

the large annex
James Bay,) said from his placemuseum,

in the house that he considered a CUina- 
at fifteen dollars a month the su- 

Canadian ; reiterated tfie

ForTHE LAST SHOT.
man
perior of any 
monstrous statement when challenged by 
his own leader, and gave it all the em
phasis necessary to show that he 
in dead earnest about it and meant his 
words should be recorded, 
mains for the various labor organiza
tions in British Columbia to consider 
most earnestly at their text meeting 
what action shall be taken to mark the 
strong feeling of white labor in regard 
to Hon. Mr. Martin’s statements. We 
shall go farther, and say that the labor 
organizations owe it to themselves and 
the white people of this province as a 
bounden duty to pass resolutions con
demning in the strongest terms the pro- 
Chinese "minister and urging upon all 
white electors (there may be yellow ones, 
seeing Messrs. Martin and Hunter are 

of considenable influence), the duty 
and the necessity of ridding British Co
lumbia politics of such a man as Hori.- 
Mr. Martin. So long as Hon. Mr. Mat- 
tin is allowed to hold office in any cabinet 
in this province, so long must the prov
ince submit to those humiliating spec
tacles and speeches which have disgraced 
the present session of the legislative as
sembly. Why, the honorable gentleman 
Bad to -be awakened from a profound 
slumber the other day when a member 
of the Opposition wished to question 
him! In ancient times the people be
lieved that men were governed by goad

until mid nigwas

with the small voting district of Stikine 
to be heard from, will have 'two mem
bers.

It now re-

president HcKi
Which

to “the people most directly interested” 
in Kootenay?

WHIRROO!

There is a “hot time” in the east over 
the semi-private affairs of the Klondike 
Mining, Trading & Transportation Cor
poration (hereinafter to 'be referred to 
for the sake"of breath and space as the. 
corporation), having been ruthlessly laid 
bare by the Ottawa Free Press last Sat- 

-birday night. The Free Press had the 
; (audacity to publish a list of the salaried 
officials of the hereinbefore mentioned 
corporation, giving the various salaries 
in somewhat generous fashion; a trifle 
higher than the distingiuished recipients 
actually receive. The Free Press mag
nanimously allows Sir Charles Tupper 
$18,000 a year; Hon. Mr. Dewdney and 
a certain engineer, not named, $12,000 ' 
each, and Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper 
and Editor C. H. Lugrin, “the disap
pointed man,” as Senator W. J. Mac
donald calls him, $6,000 each. These 
salaries are enough to make any man’s, 
mouth water, but, unfortunately, i!*they 
are somewhat fairy-talish. Sir CbarleS 
Tupper, with characteristic moderation 
and politeness, stamps the Free Press’ 
generous pay list, so far as it concerns 
him, as “false and libellous,” and has 
demanded “immediate retraction and

Tnt SPANISH Ml
Likelihood
ment by

V Strong8f
men

.1

April 20. A
..w*

had been signxv as ûiïi1 
the ultimatum

At the same ti 
made that i‘

to Spain-
noun cement

m
was

de public until to-morn 
ultimatum gives Spai

DECLARATION OF INTENTION. be ma 
The

ueday noon to answer.
that if a satisfactc

is not received from Spain ti 
' will proceed to at once carry 

of congress.
At 11:20 o’clock Minister I 

a copy of the ultimatum. M
handed the “messenger 
request for his passports. 1 
to-nigbt.

Spain’s affairs have been 
the French ambassador a

ij United States of America,
State of Washington. pathetic apostrophe to his farmer friend, 

for the good offices of himself and Mr s 
Perry Mills In reducing their assessment's 
Has Mr. Booth read “Alice in Wonder- 
land,” where the walrus and the carpenter 
deeply sympathize with the poor oysters 
they are devouring; being an Irishman he 
will understand the significance of the 
word Blarney.

(S.S.)
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF LEWIS 

COUNTY, STATE OF WASHINGTON:
Th

or evil spirits; we do not know what 
kind of spirits govern Hov. Mr. Martin, 
but we only hope it is not the raw. 
Against Hon. Mr. Martin personally we 
have nothing (at present) to urge; we 
believe he is a very agreeable companion, 
and what is known generally as “a good 
fellow;” but Hon. Mr. Martin, minister 
of the crown, is another fellow

The electors of North Yale

sure the hon. member for North Yale 
thaf all the “hot times" he ever saw 
will give him the shivers to contemplate 
by comparison with the meeting he has 
so genteelly proposed.

Bpt, poking aside, is it not a disgrace
ful " thing that ministers of the crown 
can use such language in the house to
wards anybody? Think of a premier 
bawling across the floor: “That’s a lie!” 
A president of the council roaring: “I/d 
like to hear the hon. member say that 
outside the house.” A chief , commis
sioner of lands and works shouting: “I1

To the Editor:—My attention has just 
been, called to a letter In the Colonist from 
Mr. Cornelius Booth, assessor of taxes, In 
the which that gentleman appears to have 
accepted a brief from the government as 
their advocate-general. There is almost 
always a comic element in every tragedy, 
even In the fall of a moribund, Incompe
tent, and worthless administration, in 
which, sooner or later, the court fool is 
sure to put In -an appearance. If the art 
of government consisted alone in the col
lection of t axes with as little regard to 
equity and justice (as may be) in getting 
them in, followed by the mismanagement 
of other men’s affairs with the aid of 
other men’s money, and a big deficit at the 
end of it, then Mr. Booth might occupy his 
proper place as apologist and scapegoat for 
the government that employs him.

I will take Mr. Booth’s statements one 
by one as they are made, reminding him 
that with regard to anything that took 
place at the court of revision held at Par
son’s Bridge on the 3rd of January last, 

a tions when popular indignation made tbere were nine other men in the court- 
e, ,, , T, , i-, i_. ,, , room besides Mr. Booth and Mr. &. F.
Seattle too hot to hold him, and hç had who heard all that was saJd:in this
to come over into the shelter of the do- 'matter on that occasion.
Pinions of the gratious lady whom he ^^""‘AttaT^ourt oPrertZn Ca^ 
had so basely forsworn. He has ever McCallum conclusively proved that a por- 
sinoe laid down the law to Britons as to tb^ y,“da^ta” wlld land wlthln the
what constitutes patriotism and honor. i urged to court the contrary; and that If 
So it will be noted that the editor of the ^Vtok^^h^^no^re^U^nt^f 
Colonist can speak from experience of a public mad across private property 
popular wrath directed against himself; could justly be said to legally deprive the 
anA im v__ - ,.i . - . , . owner of the benefit of Improvements onand he has, ftom this safe shelter lost one of the road only, from clearing
nq opportunity to revile and defame his the land on the other side -immediately ad- 
^sorted country, the United State6. The «ctX
8cattle Times, his former charge, has elded otherwise, and that although, our

ample improvements were to be taxed as 
before, yet that the owner shoql/1 he de
prived of ail benefit of such Improvements 
under the act, re wild lands, because al
though adjacent the lands were not (he 
contended) l.mmedtfltely’ adlotolng Inas
much as the public > road divided them. 
This was our one and only point for appeal 
to the Full court of British Columbia - In
this case. __

Secondly Mr. Booth states: “The appeal 
was limited to a part only of the property, 
but It was obvious why the appeal was

announcesI, Charles H. Lugrin, a native of New 
Brunswick, do declare on oath that It Is 
bor.a fide my Intention to BECOME A 
CITIZEN OF THE UNITED STATES and 
to renounce forever all allegiance and 
fidelity to all and any foreign prince, 
potentate, state and sovereignty whatso
ever, and particularly to VICTORIA, 
QUEEN OF GREAT BRITAIN AND IRE
LAND, whose subject I am, AND THAT I 
WILL SUPPORT THE CONSTITUTION 

rAND LAWS OF THE UNITED STATES 
AND THE LAWS OF THE STATE OF 
WASHINGTON. SO HELP ME GOD.

CHARLES H. LUGRIN.

i

!
ARTHUR M'CALLEM. 

SONGHEES RESERVE REMOVAL.

To the EditorMr. H. D. Helmcken, one 
of our city members, who has hitherto in- 
teres ted himself in the city’s interests by 
endeavoring to secure the removal of tie 
Songhees Indian reserve by moving resolu
tions in the legislature urging upon tie 
Dominion government the Importance and 
great necessity for removing the Songhees 
Indians—which undoubtedly would have 
been soon an accomplished fact had the 
provincial government acted in the best 
Interests of Victoria and the province, and 
accepted the offer of the Dominion govern
ment made to them through Mr. J. A. J. 
McKenna, to remove the Indians within one 
year without any cost or trouble to the 
province,—some time ago placed on the 
notice paper a resolution relating to this 

I matter, which resolution lias been repeat
edly called up by the clerk of the house. 
Just so often Mr. Helmcken has requested 
That the same lie over, on the pretense of 
his not having perused the correspondence 
which has passed between the provincial 
government and Mr. McKenna, represent
ing the Dominion government. Can It be pos
sible Mr. Helmcken now considers the mat
ter of so Little Importance and takes such 
little Interest In the city’s welfare as not 
to think It worth his while to read the 
correspondence on this important subject)
I think not; I am convinced that Mr. 
Helmcken has long since become quite 
familiar with the whole of the corres
pondence, and while he may be sincere in 

" ids desire to have the. .Indians removed, it 
is quite evident from his- actions in allow
ing his resolution to stand over, that the 
man at the head of the government ring 
has informed him that to bring up the 
Songhees reserve question would place the 
government In jeopardy and might mean 
defeat. Hence Mr. Helmcken hows to the 
wish of the government rather than ad- 
vanee the interests of Victoria. A matter 
of so great Importance to the city as the 
removal of the Songhees Indians and re- 

and the refusal of the provincial

alto- ! apology-” The-choleric odd knight, who 
is not to be trifled with by anybody

his r
gether.
should not send him back here again “itisiue or outside the house," is good 

enough to state that he gets only $1,500 
as salary, and that the other salaries 
mentioned by the Free Press are corres
pondingly exaggerated. It seems the 
gentlemen mentioned were paid merely 
for services rendered. Now, the point 
fiere is: Services of value to the company 
Sir Charles Tupper; Sir Hibbert, Hon.
Mr. Detvdney, Hon. Mr. Peters and the 
engineer undoubtedly could render the 
company, but wbat did the services of 
Mr. Lugrin consist of? Would it be 
dastardly and impertinent to inquire if 
his services were to be not wholly un
connected with the manufacture of those 
delicious and popular delicacies known

and assiduity as a pastry-baker; for the wi„ baffle ^ven the gods." But the'SeC- 
Coioniat’s daily bill of fare for many tors should not let it baffle them. “Bun-, 
weeks back has been sumptuously rich die and go” should be the marching i tone 
in plain puffs, fancy puffs, flake-pastry °* tbe reformers in June, 
puffs, shortcake puffs and pretty nearly 
all the puffs known to the most ingeni
ous puffer a-puffing. Yea, until the 
boarders began to loathe the toothsome 
and Égéeulent puff as the foolish, wagerer 
loa.tkes.his quail on toast ten days . before 
the expiration of the period- during which 
he must face ’em or lose his money.
But, then, it may not have been for 
puffs, but just fqr moral influence. But 
the corporation seems to have been dis
appointed with the arrangement—hence 
more than one “disappointed man." It 
is not all beer and skittles directing even 
a powerful and prosperous Klondike cor
poration, aud the Colonist is all the bet
ter to be heart-whole and fancy-free 
after its recent experiences.

unless they actually wish to see the house 
turned into a bear-garden and the prov
ince described in the world’s press as a 
unique relic of the rough-and-ready. But 
the electors of North Yale may take it 
from tie Times that even if they do send 
Hon. Mr. Martin here again and the 
Turner government should, by some 
wrathful dispensation of providence be 
sustained, Hon, Mr. Martin will be “let 
out” at the earliest opportunity.
Turner government, ludicrous as it may 
sound, are not proud of their rough, 
diamond, and want to get rid of him. 
And he ought to be glad, to get rid of 
them; for at any rate, his blunders and 
faults are those of a iqikH-not those of a 
tea-lopping old wife slated 
shadow. .

Any man Who could stomach that de-
- . cla ration and sign it “so help me God,”

defy him to say that outside the housè.” ought to hold his insolent tongue 
“Rats! ’ and I take it all back!! | under the British flag. This censorious 
An attorney-general “advisedly” aspers- . person, be it farther noted, calmly swai- 
ing the character of a person of whbm | lowed all these renunciations and declar- 
he knows absolutely nothing; and all be- 

of perfectly legitimate critibisin.
Indeed it is time for a change here', k 
ministry like that id a disgrace to 
ada; they should be turned out as

possible, and kept out. The disease 
which afflicts the Turner mmistry 'is 
stupidity in exceleis; qf which the : poet 

“Against stupidity the

forever minister.
When the house was r 

the president had approved < 
resolution there was a tree 
burst of applause. ChairuM 
the military affairs commit) 
unanimous consent of th< 
consideration of a bill ant! 
president- to call out the vo 
said he had just received a i 
the White House urging 
for the passage of the bill t 

,It ÜSL. learned later that a! 
Saturday is Spain’s further 

The house unanimously t 
sider the volunteer army I 

being considered in con

cause

Can-
soofnThe

as

Schiller sings; 
very gods fight unvictorious;” .and 
lyle says: “There is about it (stop

ir-
")

iU-1 of her own
now 
whole.

The Cuban resolution is 
and the ultimatum to Span: 
plished fact, 
affixed his signature to the 
tion of congress requiring S 
uate the island of Cuba. Ï 
in the meantime hail beet 
the state department by As 
tary Day, and at 11:30 1 
ment was made at the 
that it had been signed by 
and sent to the Spanish I 
ultimatum 
White House by Day, wh< 
with the president, who la 
signature. After the pub 
ment Day said the ultimat 
mitted this morning to Mi 
ed to Minister Woodford, 
liver it to the Spanish gov

not yet referred to the Colonist as “an 
ultra-British newspaper”; onlookers see 
.more clearly how the game goes and the 
Seattle people know that no paper 
this renegade is connected with will 
ever be ultra-British, or even British. 
But it is useless to belabor an opponent 
whose principles are so elastic that he 
could take pay from a speculative com
pany to help them with his influence, 
and pay alsb as editor at the same time. 
The newspaper has been more long-suf
fering than the company, which has 
ceremoniously “bounced” him for good 
cause. The editor of the Colonist will 
not succeed again in getting a free ad
vertisement in these columns, as “these

THE REDISTRIBUTION BILL.
i I

Thé Colonist in this morning’s issue 
professes to believe that the redistribu
tion bill is all that it should be, and 
thalf the changes made therein in the re
presentation of different portions of the 
province are such as will commend them
selves to “the people most directly inter
ested.” If by the term “the people most 
directly interested” the Colonist means 
the members of the cabinet who formed 
the "celebrated gerrymandering bill, no 
exception can be taken to the assertion.
If, however, the Colonist pretends to 
speak for the people of Southwest Koo
tenay, a most emphatic denial must be 
returned. The cabinet’s treatment of 
the people of Southwest Kootenay, as 
contrasted with its treatment of the peo
ple of\ Cassiar, is a brutal insult to the 
intelligence of the people of Kootenay, 
and to the people of the whole province.

• It is a plain statement to the people of 
Southern Kootenay that since they can
not, be trusted to return government sup
porters, they shall not receive their due sioner of lands and works); last Thurs- 
representation in the house. By the bill day, when certain hints and innuendoes 
as it was submitted to the house an ad- were thrown out about the antecedents

The presi
THAT CASSIAR MEMBER, j

Examiners of the new’ redistribution 
bill just submitted by the government 
Will find the .more thçy look into ' the 
provision for another member in j Cas
siar district, the less they will likjp the 
proposition. It is an extremely fishy 
piece of business, and comes as near to 
being a direct insult to the people df the 
province as anything the Turner govern
ment has done. But let us look into the 
matter for a moment. Here is the huge 
district of Cassiar. a large part of it yet 
unexplored; scantily populated, 
scarcely enough population indeed to 
warrant one member. It has prospects, 
of course, of important accessions to its 
population owing to the rich mineral 
.discoveries made there recently, but this 
is .altogether .speculative. The govern
ment, to meet those conditions, has pro-

. i , , . ... ’/ ; . f\. = Vided, in effect, that a steamer load ofHaving set on foot since the astonish.-. c ’ , ! , „ „„„ v;„
ing outburst of the premier and, the at-"« Joters ca° e a n, , , ’ ’ . t
torney-general, (not to mention thej char- *h?!a or uncouver, & p, .
acteristic explosion of the chicf -'coulitiis- Cassiar w ere ey can r

_votes—and be all taken back again! It
sounds a little like a piece out of one of 
Gilbtirt and Sullivan’s comic operas; nev
ertheless it is a fact. Nothing of which 
we have read or ever heard as to the odd 
methods in politics put in practice some
times by American politicians compares 
with it for originality . aryl impudence. 
Curious, too, that in the' bill there is 
no special heading, as in the other, cases

serve,
government to aeèpt the offer for their re
moval by the Dominion government, is of 
sufficient Importance to warrant themayor 
in convening a public meeting for the pur
pose of considering this all important ques
tion.

limited, viz. : because the assistant asses
sor had undervalued that portion of the 

, property from which he did not appeal. 
Much to Capt. McCallum’s surprise the 
judge revised the whole assessment.’.’

Here Mr. Booth Implies that the judge, 
to my surprise, raised the assessment upon 
this land, artfully omitted in the appeal 
“because the assessor had undervalued 
that portion of the property.” Now Mr. 
Booth knows for a fact that the revised 

.... assessment of the judge lessened the valu-
rew lmea terminate this matter so far a tion for assessment of this particular por- 
as the Times is concerned tion of the property, previously $21 per

acre, one dollar per acre, leaving the im
provements at what they were before. Oh! 
Mr. Booth 1

Mr. Booth thirdly states: 
was in force long prior to the Davie of 
Turner government coming into existence.

broughwasun- VICT0EIAX.

THE TRUCK ACT.

To the Editor:—I wish to summon the at
tention of all workingmen, and of all haters 

to the bill called
with

of oppression and wrong.
“Truck Act, 1898,” Introduced by Mr. 

Kellie. It Is based word for word, for die 
most part, on the old Imperial Truck act 
of 1831, (In force in this province, but 
seldom enforced, more is the shame), 
amalgamated with the still more stringent 
provisions of the Imperial amending act of 
1887. It is aimed at the shameful tyranny 
and plunder done to workmen by mine- 
owners, ' contractors, foremen and others, 
who compel their workmen to deal at 
their shops, and board at their boarding 
houses. To such an extent is this shame
ful abuse grown, that it Is said to be ac
tually difficult around Rossland for a mar
ried man to get work : the mine owners 
Insist on the men boarding at their shacks, 
for the scurvy profit of running them. 
But the mere loss and robbery of the work
man is the least of the evil, the married 
man Is wholly In the boss’s hands : and es
pecially where a married man. a coal 
miner, say, oh ce runs In debt at the nosss 
store, then, with his whole living from nav 
to day and from month to month entirely 
dependent; both wages and credit on the 
grace of the boss, and no other employ
ment perhaps within hundreds of miles, 
you have real slavery. The treatment or 
their workmen by the contractors for the 
Victoria city water works is well known. 
Eighty men were crowded on bunks three 
and four deep in a stinking little sWK 
full of holes all round, with their working 
overalls, reeking with the foul lake man. 
hatiglng by the bunk side: they- net. 
charged $5 a week, whether there tho' ç 
vVeékTor not. even when the went ho , 

and compelled 
Many a

the

\
OUR LUCKY MINISTERS.

There is no precedent in the -records of 
the legislative assembly of British Co
lumbia for the fact of three Cabinet 
ministers, including the pîemièr, rising 
in their places in the house tftsassail ’the 
private character of the editOffqjf à pro
vincial newspaper. Some writers might 
accept this as a kind of coàipliment or 
advertisement, but we have only 
tempt and indignation to return for this 
abominable abuse of the privileges of 
the house by men who ought at least to 
know that the dignity of the legislative 
assembly should at all times be preserv
ed. Those men complained about the 
strong language used against them by 
the Times; they imagined that by throw
ing out dark insinuations against the 
private character of the editor of this 
paper they could thereby damage him 

l before the community and so, in some 
mysterious manner, check his attacks. 
But they will learn that they cannot an
nihilate an opponent ' m that manner. 
They chatter blandly in their places 
about strong language and yet, it will be 
observed by the reader, theyr most care 
fully avoid meeting the charges : made. 
As for strong language, what do they 
know about strong language? Let them 
read this:

“Lord Salisbury is to take a rest. Well, 
if from nothing else, he needs it from 
bis press critics. Thfi harshest American 
criticism of our national statesmen in 
trdublouq times is unstinted praise com
pared to the hanamcr-and-tongs manner 
vf the English'" press in like circum
stances."—New York World.

The Spanish minister tv- 
copy of the papers. Th« 
soon as he received it. mad 
and requested his passpod 

At the cabinet meeting 
general features of the u 
agreed updn, and there rei 
morning only the making 
for the president’s signatl 
inal draft was made by 
r. tary Day and a revise 
was made - to-day under 
was laid before the pi 
10:20.

There were present in tl 
when the president signed| 
Secretary Alger, A 
Griggs, Secretary Bliss, Se 
and Charles Emery Smitl 
of the Cuban resolutions 1 
was an exceedingly inter» 
though without special i 

Although the text, of 
was not made public, it 
with it is transmitted 
government, through Min 
a copy of the joint, re» 
gress, together with the 
they have received exe< 
In compliance with their 
ident makes demand on 
draw her land and naval 
island of Cuba.

In the event of a satis 
not being received by S 
will proceed with the ar 
United States to carry 
into effect. The preside! 
uny hour on Saturday 
^Piin must make ansv 
■our demands, but the re: 
tion is that any time ui 
Saturday will be 
pHance with the terms < 

From this time forwi 
will go forward v 

both the army and nav; 
Position for active opi 
■seems to be little dou 
ffioye will be to block 
of the Cuban ports, as’ 
of occupation can be tri 
the demand will be mt 
ditional surrender; and 
refusal the work of i 
bombarding will be b<

“The statute

THOSE QUEER MINISTERS.
When a woman gets 

sickly, nervous, fretful and 
despondent 

- J the average 
husband 

doesn’t have 
the faintest 
conception 
of what is 
the matter. 
When she 
gets worse, 
and he final- 

l ly realizes that ill- 
I health of some 
' description has 

something to do 
with it, he calls in 

» some obscure 
neighborhood doc
tor. The chances, 
are that the doctoi;. 

says it’s stomach, or liver, or heart trotihlè.1 
Nine times in ten he isn’t within a mfle ofc 
right. He treats for these troubles and 
charges big bills until the husband gjets dis7 
gusted and throws him out. The trouble is 
usually weakness or disease of the dis
tinctly feminine organism. - ”

Manv husbands, after paying big doctor- 
bills while their, wives grew steadily worse, 
have at last written to a physician of na
tional reputation and learned the truth. 
They have been justly indignant at the ig
norant pretenders who have experimented 
upon their wives’ health. By writing to Dr. 
R. V. Pierce, any ailing woman mav receive 
the free advice of an eminent and skillful 
specialist, for thirty years chief consulting 
physician to the Invalids’ Hotel and Surgi
cal Institute, at Buffalo, N. Y. Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription is a marvelous med
icine for women. It cures all weakness and 

What the New York World says is disease of the organs distinctly feminine, 
perfectly true; in spite of all the efforts It heals all internal ulceration and inflam-
of the American Dress thev cannot even mation and stops debilitating drains. Over,of the American press tney cannot even women have testified, over their own
distantly approach the British press for sfgnatures, to its wonderful merits.
“giving it” to statesmen when necessary. ., For scve’ral yCars i suffered with prolapsus of
Look at even the Eastern Canadian j the uterus." writes Miss a. Lee Schuster of box 
papers, great and small; is there apy- A horsJe'«^ug^etr^-eraion of the uterus,
thing here to compare with their way of : -Our family .physician treated me for kidney 
attacking unscrupulous politicians V . Apdr, "i woriiauTwortA'mv t£d‘y^^afeniiqTref^'
yet those hot-house gentry who cjomipose hands and feet clammy and cold, stomach weak, 
our local cabinet wineg. because the suffer fro,,r nausea
Times criticizes them with rathér more all night, and so I continued until r began taking

’vert ' h - m-T* 1 • { v-fi

m. ->■
con-

X
_ ditional member wias given to the district and reputation of “the man who writes 

of Cassiar, while .the claims of the dis- those articles for the Times,” some pri
vate inquiries as to the antecedents and 
reputation of the the hon. the premier 
and the hon. the attorney-general, “the 
man who writes those articles for the 
Times” has some rather amusing in
formation to impart. We should say 
that the private inquiry into the an
tecedents and reputation of the hon. the 
chief commissioner of lands and works 
was abruptly abandoned at an early 
stage of the investigation for good cause. 
“The man” set out on the enquiry be-

t\trict of Southwest Kootenay were ignor
ed. The government eaamot plead ignor- 

in this matter. Before the redis-

I

fzance
tribution bill was passed tiie govern
ment had figures before it showing the 
relative voting strength' 6# the several 
districts. Fc the, district oflp^iaE, the 
latest information, that, rtbe '■government 
confessed to have was that'll the Skëena 
division there were léd 
voters’ list and 97 applications to be 

There were no

k

Buildup
Health

Your- <es upon the from" Saturday to Monday ; 
to submit on pain of dismissal. „ 
man brought home on Saturday hut . 
$1.25 for ids family, all that the b<*s 
extortion had left for a week’s toil.

The bill, following the Imperial art, a 
! reels, in effect, that every workman sn.u 
be'paid his wages in cash and in f”“. .
matter what he owes his employer. J 
are. a number of oarefuly limited ex I 
tions, things for which a master, if 
workman agrees in writing, mav . 
from wages, but the price must • ’ 
Of course, the employer is always ,r 
run a store "or hoarding house if he 
■and the workman to deal there it 
pleases ; but he cannot be compelled t 
so, nor dismissed If he does not. As re-, 
board arid lodging, the employer ron. 1 
workman agrees in writing, deniut , 
wages a. fair price for victuals coip' 
if the works are over two miles fen ■ 
Incorporated city or town, otherw.s'
He can nowhere compel his worki"1 
tirar-1 with him. Tn ease local l 
should be influenced, the workman ' • ■ 
take out a summons before the 
County Court Judge or Supreme , 
Judge, .in the same way as before tin 
justices of the peace. .,,1-nen

The . public, and especially the w' 
of British Columbia should closeh t 
the Progress of the bill. Its adv - '^f 
are likely to defeat. It direct, on ace 
the elections, but they wJH arrange t" '. 
ltd talked, put. or to maul U in com rn^.^ 
and a veyy small change of its ' rk-
mlght easily deprive whole classes o
mart of (be protection ^thev most^mmu^

Victoria,. B.<j., April 16th, 1898.

■tr.
By nourishing 
every part of 
your system 
with blood made pure by tak
ing Hoçd’a Sarsaparilla. Then you 
will have nerve, ihental, bodily and

'ieving that the hon. the attorney-gen
eral would not sufely be such an ass as 
to talk loftily, “superciliously in thé 
house about antecedents unless be were 
prepared to have his own antecedents 
show him to be at least blue-blooded; but 
even the little “the man” has learned in 
this brief ‘space ' goes to confirm bis sus
picion : that the hon. the attorney-gener- 1 O m ■ m
al’s 'ettrarfkïiriariy remarks Were nothing ||| ' LI IV? VUI II I g
more timnuft piece of prii^>h “bluf£. ' ^ üye 8tvength. Then you need n^t
“The'inaa.ff of- whose charae,W he spoke

with sb 'fevslent an in- fear disease, because your system wtli
readily resist scrofulous tendencies

' tion, of the south, riding of Kootenay for bumptious parsonage who Masquerades j an<j attacks of illness. Then you will
additional representation, and actually ! under the high and mighty- title of at-
increased the voting strength of the old ; tdriiey général is a plebeian of the plebe- 
district by altering its boundai.es. | ians, and just as common . a man as

’: The reason for this action can be found | the plainest in the community; the 
in a reference to the votes east, in the ! man’s” social inferior by many notches;
.,...■ , , . .. . , • „ . , i and, not to higgle over tritlep, ms mtei-
last general jfrettm. Çass,», ^ j lectual inferior by the whole gamut of
of a topd, of,£Q6 napie9,,upou the vote's comparison. The attorney-general did not 
list, the successful government candidate | we)1 t0 put in tbat “advisedly.” -Better 
hécured . 102, as 45 virt^s sastîèr ! advised had he held his tongue. The let-
a rival government candidate, j In the ] tei of “Junius,” (68th) to Lord Mans- 
south riding Of* West Kootenay,; outtof field contains a paragraph that always 
625 voter* on the,list,,ffiie Opposition | rises in “the man’s” mind When the at-

■■■' l;>- talf V: -r (• j fhi

placed upon the same, 
returns whatever from the Stikine, dis
trict. Yet the government decided that 
Cassiar should

no
receive an additional

For the riding ofl Southwestmember.
Kootenay, at present represented by J.
Fred Hume, the government’s return 
showed that there were on the voters' 
list 1,383 names and 484 additional ap
plications, or 1,867 names in all, as 
against 296 for the .district of Cassiar. ^ .«itthtinglj" and
Yet the governemnt refused the applica- tenf^to 1 tià'Mgë;1 now kfioWk that this

■ rega
know the absolute intrinsic merit of

Hood’s>it<
hli.tqi
'!(. Sarsaparilla

cine and Blood Purifier. $1, six for $5. Prepared 
only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass. f,.,

«, ,, n;1> act easily, prtibjptjy and
Hood S Pills effectively. •» cent».
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——; jug SEASON. «PENSpMMIM SENT TO SPUN very uspopula* mind that cyclists are entitled to the 
same as themselves, to half the road, and 
should at all times keep on their proper 
s.de, and not give any cyclist a chance 
to pass on the wrong side. This can be 
insisted upon either by dismounting or 

Victoria Athletes Are Now Getting by laying a complaint before the proper
authorities.

Bicyclists should at ail times insist 
upon having plenty of room and not as 
at present, when they are forced in most 
cases to run their wheels close to the 
sidewalk. #

pedestrians should at all times walk 
ahead, and not stop, -por walk 

backwards, as is very often the case. 
They should remember that, a bicycle 
must At all times give war to them. 
The same rules apply to wheels as to - 
vehicles.

, , , Cyclists should nfver keep close to a
The enthusiasm displayed at last vehicle when following it. but should

night’s meeting to arrange the details of keep at least twenty feet away from it.
the "annual sports carnival of the city, ' hen meeting a vehicle, keep to the

, First—I have no excuse to make for ^fhletics ^ry Station of TZ* ! ^ âving°each nTwUtea’berth^A*
any vote 1 have oven, or auv opinion I athletics. _ Fv ci y indication of a se silde. Don’t follow up tram cars too
have expressed. * Week after week I t ^p'arem and® the beautiful we»: may
read in journals which had no itnerest th :r conditions are especially favorable ,/ j daLLAIN

in concealing the truth, that thousands for training work. Chairman Roads and Touring Commit-
of men auu thousands of tons of goods There is barely five weeks time before . tee, C. W. A. 
were waiting at the mouth of the river j the celebration, but that is ample *>
and could not proceed. Macken... I bring out the best qualities of ail these NOTH LETS.
Mann agieeu in uiten- celebrated contract who will engage in the' various, . sports, "Ôob” Poster is preparing for a busy 1,, nave a sleigh road mane from the and a^H* confidently expected that the training seS W will hfvc sme %■ 

•uiïu*i.h>I*.^le .mer, “? contributions to the prize fund will be cord breakers under his watchful eye.
alter thexngmng of ttie contract. That liberal, entries will undoubtedly be re- The B. C. Lacrosse Associations meets 
.miv exp l-eu on the 10tti„of -Match. .Was ceived from most of the “crack” otganl- at, Hotel Vancouver, Vancouver, on April 
that part <>I the contract fanished then/, nations ori the coast. The arrangement aStUtfL. U: 

v -no; it was hardly comtn^nced. lhe con- 0j tbe programme will be made a matter Vancouver rowers meet on Friday to 
j fn t th^Uri n to » t=w>Jh1 ™ re of great care by" the various committees, arrange à prbfessional regatta, wititeh

h«> • With, a view of including all branches of-1 Will include fourteared, double set», and 
ththathletics, and the C.W.A. meet, Which scull events in eonnect.on with the
routè^was^not a^comme^a/ohe^timy wit take Place at the Oak Bay trktit 'on ,/>roriQsed -lohnson-Gandaur meeting. 
d?ri thauto^vtoflti » rot p, If the 23rd- when all the best riders in Iwo of the leading English football
tract, and struggM hard t^hLve it rati- the circuit will take part will set a ^arib/one ^re e^^to^^fcT^da 
fied T reneat that (’anuria cannot send pattern to which it is hoped all other “‘ay ueone, .1 re expectea to visit Canadaa^Uce^t/^LLttemL^runifofm athletic organizations will work. ^lumw" ^ Pn>bably reach Bntish

up the Stikine or Yukon rivei-s without AQUATICS. The C. W. A. will give a bicycle to the
WiiS™ trente h.ÎI® Much interest would be added to Vic- person sending in the largest number of
havingereféren^tonfheXuffin 1’te have®’the^mne^talkedofWmItcPh between A*'buïtetinJtÇtte S^f

the tieate of 1871 “ harbor, but Vancouver people are not The -water bobs” will soon be seen
"The free navigation for commercial likely to permit that event > be taken ^X^Th^.TB A A ‘“boys^wlH find 

purposes, subject to such regulations as away from them. Johnson is said to be J.ne J.iJ.A.A boys will nna
either Great Britain may make or the in great hopes of meeting the present Aallenged durm the season

Ottawa, April 20—The following cor United Sates with respect to-its own I champion, and a subscription is on foot n tbe à
resnondence has just taken place be waters.” ! .. . in the Terminal City tor the purpose of ?/ which great-things are prophesied, and
'tween the smvemtnen.t of British Coltim- I, like many others, in our coast cities,. raising the $2,500 for his share in the **** Mainland

V a.® lx ■ ‘believed the Stikine route to* tm ' hettof purse. It cannot he doubted that John- r°we5s in. the attempt te wrest some of
ja»'and the federal government: than it has proved to be. À rontë‘*hich> sdifs chances are excellent.' .He is a the trophies from the James Bays, it

* '“ÿiétorià, B. C., April 15.—A railway is good one year and bad. the next is not great rower, and the way he' ran away wM.not be wanting. A Vancouver en- 
from the ocean to Teslin lake is of •'im- what we want. All the advocates of the | from Dr. McDowell in Vancouver the thusiast dropped some significant hints 
Mediate and paramount importance to Stikine route, from the Domiriiqn «overn- last time the British Cblumbian entered i th.e F®ek’ and a surprise party
ti^wLnce at iuLtof We are down to the editor of the Ullpmst m an amateur event will long be remem- be 111 «tore for the Victoria senil
ity? pro vuice at th s ju • admit, and say there must be a road to bered by those who witnessed it. That ers-
prepared to assist. May I ask how far a deep water harbor in British Columbia. Johnson should have any trouble in sé
jour government will contribute.' If the Stikine route is so perfect, where- curing backing to a much large amount

“(Signed) J. H. TURNER. fore the necessity? Even, for a railway than $2,500 seems unlikely, and tie only
m thi desmteh from British Coltim- from Fort Simpson to Teshn 1 would reason of a subscription being raised is 
lo this despatch irom nntisn yoiqm ,„,t consent to give one million acres in npr hans the natural desire of the hnn-

bia the premier, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, re- the Yukon country for it, .with the power ^ds of admirers “Bob” has in Van
es t plies: ■ 1 conVract<>t*wer® to have COUvm to testify their individual interest
Spanish Minister Leaves. “Ottawa, Ont,, April ltt-nMy govern- had For a mere temporary advantage ,B hig career It ig to be hoped the meet-

■Washington, April 20.—Tfaê applica- met fnuUy recognizes the importance uf mv vote to handler foim°milliontaM-es in? wUI be arranged, but Gaudaur is
tipn of the Spanish minister for his pass- t;he subject to which you refer, but in of iand to any company. I wish no one ^kittle cattle” when it comes-to the final 
ports reached the , state department vjew of the attitude of the senate it is, to doubt where I stand. I never gave a I arrangements, 
abhut noon to-day; Secretary Day gave iit-w impossible to say whaf action cgfl. vote with |_de|per semteof responsibility
orders that they be forwarded to the be, WILFRID LAURIER.”' retain for the p^pte^oFtiie1 D<ltiricm

“ »,hou„ ».«W S-jüSTÏÏÎS^Ip^UiS- tew*»,«wtM

minister wete' witU Senqr. Polo when the on Thursday. .3: 9 they could build branch lines over the course, be mcluded m the celebration
ultimatum- was received. Arrangements Mr. Fisher will introduce the plebisci£ev railway, -but the whole Yukon country; sports. Ihere should be a number of 

the military affairs committee asked the I we at on6e made for a transfer of the bill to-morrow. One clause of the biU " .de vf it, and the Dominion govern- re®na,X°Jhi^h*unanimous consent of the house for Spanish property.'to their legations. This will provide that nothing but the dire# ment^wa^prevent^or five^ yrare from | City ,abt- year j* a healthy condi-
consideration of a bill authorizing toe indludeg the’Archives and Spanish flags, question as to wheto«-_ “>« J® jb with land: or money! to build roads Pfrom I tion, arid the members ardent yaphts-
president to call out the volunteers. He I _ , V" . bMéad- and'A us- favor or not of prohibition win be Place# tbp Alaskan boundary into the Yukon men.. The Vancouver fleet has also,, itsaid he had just received a message from 'TK i? attend- on toe ballot. Another danse prôvtde^l district. is believed, been enlarged by the addkion

t SV33E- , : : 8£*y~55! ÏSS&TS tffSt .afSSft 121&A -,'1
. U » w MWtlWM P»p,r», « Wa: d.,. ï» *"«.ed m »„ Y.,1,

Saturday is Spain’s furthest tame limit. A, Madrid, Appl 20. (—8 a.m.)—Minister p^no^hi council. The understanding, ist nient was opposed to the committee be- I interesting items of. our celebration pro-
The house unanimously agreed to con- Woodford is preparing to leave.:' (The that in toe debate on toe bill an idea will ing appointed, and will not in any way gramme, are too often robbed of their

sider the volunteer army bill, and it is ^ of thé Spanisih sqtmdron at Cadiz befommd as to the best time, for taking b^bottnd^y^tefindmg. ^acknow edge na-
now being consideied m committee of the madç' vows before the shrine of the Vir- ’ ------------------------ routes—and the senate will cheerfully ture of the course. Can this be re-
whole. . . H-. . _• __ watt A MATTER OF HOURS, ’u agree to, money being borrowed or the medied’The Cuban resolution is now the law | Sln never tp return unless \ c ______ u bonds of a comp;Uty guaranteed to build
and the ultimatum to Spain is an accom- , .Qff to toe War. ^ Madrid Paper Says Tt Will Be an ( an all-Canadian land ronte. ^
plished fact. The president at 11:24 Salt Lake, Utah, April 20.—Cheered on Affair of Months. ' W. J. MACDONALD.
affixed his signature to the joint résolu- by 2Q,000 enthusiastic people, marching ---------
tion of congress requiring Spain to evhc- through .gaily decorated streets line Madrid, April 19.—The Impartial to- 
uate the island of Cuba. The ultimatum ^X'^omSa^TefttotULa^e day, commenting upon the comnmrti^ 
in the meantime had been prepared at t^s morning for New Orleans, where aspect of war, which it, regards as oer
the state department by Assistant Secre* they will arrive on Sunday. Col. J. Ford tain as soon as President McKinley stops

. tary Day, and at 11:30 the announce- Kent is in command of the regiment, vacillating,;says: 
mont was made at the White House which consisted of 30 officers, and 510 “Americans who are now rushing into’1 
that it had been signed by toe president men- . . war will be surprised to find it is not an
and sent to the Spanish minister. The Co-operation Against Spaip.. affair of weeks, but of months.

“It will last until toe commércials are 
more anxious for peace than they are: 
now anxious for war.”

The Liberal says Spaniards are tired; 
of talk and of papal and other interven-r 
tons. War is a matter of hours, in, 
spite: of rumors of delays upon. McKin-, 
ley’s, part.” •-

The Liberal urges Spain to stop argu
ment, adding: “The time has come for 
blows and not , for words.”

- I ?Thelgvote in the #nited States EQUALLY INTERESTED.
At the cabinet meetinfir yesterday the shows that thé Amierican nation desires . 0 ,, .general features o? toe titinLtum were U .war ^ Spain . . ’ England-Anx.ous to Support the Monroe,

agree.) upon, and there remained for this I jpXsldent'McKtoliy^s metsaag? that ip- --------- '
morning only the making of a fair copy | terveptitm means annexation PC protec- London, April 19.—The Daily Chron- 
for the president’s signature. The orig- tion equivocation. . _ :. ;:A.1 v . . icle publishes a letter ' this morning .from,
inal draft was made by Assistant Sec- “The idea is dissipated now and it. is gjr Frederick Pollock, corpus professor 
r tary Day and a revised copy, which shown that America aims at ma mg ^ jurisprudence in the University of Ox- 
" is made - to-day under his direction, C“ba jg1"®6 ™f hulÈatity anT nation- ford, justifying the attitude of the Unit-,
"as laid before the president about , wli.,„ritv -ot conquest1 or confisca- ed States in the controversy with Spain.
10:110. j. • y t Sir Frederick Pollock in part says:

J here were present in the cabinet rodm J “The great point is that toe Cubans “It would be a supertlous and left-

*‘X.,rRhs,y •“ “ &•$GnXw ,A1Sm- Attqrney-Cenerâb i, -REGULAR ARMY MOVING. time has arrived for an Anglo-Saxon en-
uiis^s.beeietury Bliss, Secretaiy, ElkiAg, , . , ______ tente or alliance, which would do away.
«ml Charles Emery Smith. The sigaingii proceeding To the Mobilizing Points with any necessity for arbitration treât- 
»f the Cuban resolutionh by toe iwesldent-f e > iea. We are the other great power of
"as an exceedingly interestirig évent, aU T ZZT the North American continent, and if
th(i,i„i, _. . , .: . 7" ' ef __ , we rigidly consider our position we are- , out s;mh‘1h1 incidents. 1 Washington, April 19.—Thsrie branchesl equally concerned ; with the United

ttiough the text, of the ultimatum the regular army, infantry, cavalry states to forbid the interference of any 
?? “ot made public, it is known that Umdl artitiery, began ita movements to- foreign power in American affairs.

Wlth *t is transmitted to toe Spanish «tords ,thé mobilizing pmnt* in toe south “The true keystone for an alliance; 
government, through MraisteFtyoodfard, "i - « Darts ot 'tlé'Ériftea States to- would be on the side of the United« copy of the joint, resolutions of eon- I day. Jtx The four points to which toe States, frank

W'th the statemeut that I army moves are the Chickamauga bat- ofaiCan|daf and other jpint interest in 
• aav.e received executive approval, tlefiid, Tampa, New Orleans and Mo- excluding European complications in 

. 1 compliance with their terms the pres- bde. As soon as they reach these places America.
went makes demand on Spain to with- they will go into camp. The adjutant- “On our side should be understood, if
1 raw her land and naval farces from the nience. Troops carry 30 days’ ra- not formally expressed, a readiness to

w ^T&^L^SSSitSSr^SSSSiin the ev(wnt of a satisfactory response rangements for their comfort and conve- meang might necessary or sufficient 
I10t received by Saturday nexr he nience. TVoops oarrwy 30 days ra- an<^ against all comers.
Wl11 proceed with the armed force of tbe tions and a number of rounds of am- “Such an aliance would make wholly

r.*«««;&$eyssssrss sârsiti s■sl’ï...... ... ,Bswer. if at all lo mg. Tdegrams .t6”), niight be the beginning of more ends ,oond numbers at the disposal of »e
r demands, but the reasonable assump- I mandmg officers of toese batteriea___ than the objectors contemplated.” government within a short time after

",n ls that any time up lcfTuiduight in parts of the country, directing them to xhe Daily Chronicle, commenting edi- the Cuban resolutions are approved by
Saturday will be regarded :»• a com- increase each battery from four to six torially on Sir Frederick Pollock’s let- tbe president. This calculation is based
P-imre with the terms of the ultimatum. P™ and increase til? horns fpr ewch ter calls it “the wisest utterance yet on tbe following figures covered by plans

■si this time forward war prépara- from four to six, made on toe subjec ._____ _ already in effect or in contemplation,
I Is ai,l go forward with activity and ’ A’SUGGESTION. fAPA GAVE HER AWAY. via.: ‘Standing army. 27,000; by call for

L 11 the army and navy Will bé put in a ;-------- --------- volunteers, 60,000: by calling out state
. f»r active- oppratioil^.:: There The Ypun^i’Man (timidlyl^-Er^yonare Mueluttg bride-elect was rehears- ’militia, 75,000 or 100,000; by the army

‘ lllls i'1 lie little- doubt that the first I a.yery strict churchman, I believe, Mr. ;ng the ceremony about to take plaçe. ^reorganization bill, 5,000. Leaving
"’il* he to blockade one or more xte^Xmcrwxn_Ym■ I observe' all the S?urse wiu 6ive me aW.^y, qgide the present regular army force, the

”, the Cuban ports', as'soorias the army fasts'and toe church; especially fe4id“r"have done it Already Beoond and fonrth itema pl?ictl®a'“ly
or'ciipation c-an be transported to them do I observe Lent. I always make it a «Pi? *5 XiLri X “oM Gentleman settled on in committee, while the third, 

th<- 'li inand will be made for an uncon- Point to give up some pleasure or source repueu tne oia ge , ag mUitia, is being actively canvassed,
n'-fte ai' s'n‘rOT,der; and in the event of a °f Y^^Man-WtelLtete-if you will par- “I told "Herbert this morning that you and, while there are different views, they

w,,rk of re<luting them by | donthXuggestkm-X^!ddyou mind ®v- I had a disposition just like your are expected to crystalize mto an author-
•'nharding will be begun immediately, mg up your daughter?—Puck. mother’s.”—London Tit-Bits. izattion to call out the numbers stated.

| Correspondence |
* »

The Thing Called a Redistribution Bill 
Causes Indignation in tttè 

Upper Country.

|
in Readiness to MeetUnited States Makes a Demand for the With

drawal of Her Land and Naval
“THAT DISAPPOINTED MAN.”

Senator Macdonald Again Pays Compli
ments to the Editor of toe Colonist.

All Comers.

The Celebration Will Attract the 
' “Cracks'* in 3Ü1 Lines 

of Sport.

Idle Senate, ;j Boundary People Up in Arms—Revel- 
stoke Paises a Strong Adverse 

resolution.

riApril 12th, 1898.
Editor Times:—I notice in the Colpijist 

editorial of the 6th that the editor has j 
poured,onf, his phials of wrath on me for 

‘Wy opinions oui the Stikine railway/ and 
tries to mnke me out a dreadful fabri
cator. He is e disappointed man ànd I 
will forgive him, if it affords hitn any

Forces From Cuba.
5

Greenwood, B. C., April 20.—The re
distribution bill introduced by. the Tur
ner government has aroused intense in
dignation in the Boundary country. It consolation, to vent his spleen on me. 
was with difficulty that some citizens - 
were restrained from burning the prem
ier in effigy. Indignation meetings will 
be held. The people as a unit are pledg
ing themselves to oppose toe Turner gov
ernment at the next elections.

Reveletoke. B. C., April 20.—Revel- 
stake, at a public meeting last "night, 
passed resolutions- declaring the i repré
sentation for West Kootenay in the re
distribution bill inadequate, and ask’ng 
for representation commensurate with 
the importance of the district. The 
meeting was entirely unanimous.

0\l MID NIGHT, SATURDAY, TO REPLY
president ricKinley Signs the Documents 

Which Hake War Almost a 
Certainty.

Tnf SPANISH MINISTER GIVEN fl|S PASSPORT. TIE YUKON RAHWAY
Likelihood of There Being a Forward Move
ment by United States Foices in a 

Few Hours.

Strong
■Correspondence Between Premier Tur

ner and Sir Wilfrid Laurier on 
the Subject.

'
my* .f-u-tr a 

■ i.riivtiv/ 
.‘ui I ,'.vr

w

Federal Authorities Unable to Make a 
Proposition Dwing to the Senate's 

Attitude.

It is not thought that toe assembling of 
naval forces will be delayed even for a 
day. and it is not unlikely that important 
movements of both arms of the service 
will be begun within the next few hours.

Foriker’s Announcement.
Washington; April 20.—Foraker said 

in a debate in toe senate that lie. had 
positive information that it is.-tbe jitfen- 
tyon of this government to recognize- toe 
representative of the Cuban government 

i in this country.

April 20.—At 11:20 itWashington,
ounced at the White House that 

had been signed and sent
was nu11 
the ultimatum
to Spain- At the same time the an- 

made that it would notnouncement was 
be made public until to-morrow.

ultimatum gives Spam until Sat- 
The ultimatum

The
arday noon to answer.

that if a satisfactory responseannounces
is not received from Spain the president 

will proceed to at once carry out the act
Spain Will Fight.

Madrid, April 20,—The Queen Regent 
f n„ress | announced that she had summoned the
•.; .« M,m„„ F„. |

copy of the ultimatum. Minister Po o j beb;n<j ber gQn's throne. i
handed the ‘ messenger his reply, with a

CITIZENS’ PETITION.

The’ Provincial Legislature to be Urged 
tq Action by the People.'

Following is a copy of the petition 
which is being circulated throughout the 
province, and which may be signed at 
the Times office, the Board of Trade 
rooms and other principal places in the 
city : X

a

request for his passports. He will leave
to-night

Spain's affairs bavé been entrusted- to 
the French ambassador and Austrian

To the Honorable the Speaker and Mem
bers of the Legislative Assembly in 

I Parliament Assembled: \ ,
The hiynble petition, of the undesign

ed citizens and taxpayers of ; the city of 
Victoria and-the province of British Gte '- ». 
lumbia respectifuly showeth :

1. That owing to the rejection by the 
senate of the Yukon railway bill the con
struction of a railway from Glenora to 
Teslin Lake will be prevented for this 
season.

2. That it will be difficult to estimate 
the. damage that this province will sof- 
fgf in consequence of such rejection.
/ 3. ThaLuL is highly desirable that 
prompt steps.shall, be taken with all rea
sonable diligence to provide for the com
mencement of such a line of railway.

4. That it is' of vital importance to the 
1 manufacturing, agricultural and commer

cial interests of this province that such 
a railway be at once commenced and 
completed this season, and that it be ex
tended from Glenora to a British seaport 
with all possible dispatch.

Your petitioners therefore humbly pray 
that the above-mentioned matters may 
receive your early consideration. And 
your petitioners, as" in duty bound, will 
ever pray. •

YACHTING.
\ The white sails of the home fleet are 

alrègdy adding attractiveness to toe har-

the president had approved of the Cuban 
resolution there was a tremendous put- 
burst of applause. Chairman Huloff, of

■i
races, Which should be one of the most

BASEBALL.
The American national game bids fair 

to be' popular in the city this summer, 
and the Maple. Leaf Club, which or
ganized this week, are arranging a sche
dule of games with outside clubs. A 
match is on the tapis with a Seattle
team, and regular practice is now the , 0fficers Appointed—Executive €ommit- 
order iff the day with the Map}e Leaf ; tee Nominations,
boys. On Monday evening last a well 
attended meeting was held when D. Me-

KETTLE RIVER RAILWAY.

LIBERAL ASSOCIATION.To the Editor: Your article under the 
above head in Saturday’s Times will be 
read with favor in Mr. Bostock’s con
stituency. It is gratifying to note that 
that the interest of the people of whom 
he is the representative is more to be 
desired than silver. If the true reasons

!

. President George Riley took the chair
Leod was elected captain and F. Jewell last evening at the annual general meet- 

were made nubile whv Messrs Maxwell I secretary. Dr. J. D Helmcken was ing of the Victoria Liberal Association,

süSPwsts ffti&Sfcra “■ a zthe upper country, their attitude might I SUtA™ ap-^°-rreV?" o + w.„. m
be correctly understood by the public. The junior wieiders of the sticks are ^resldent- Senator William Tem-
The C.P.R. have everything to 'gain in not to be behindhand this year, and a plSPan._ n __*
securing agencies to co-operate i with meeting will be held at toe Caledonia o-TProImWo^Hr,
them, and have been successful ip hav- grounds to-night to organize the <$551 ?t
ing a petition circulated in this] city I Wasps intermediate lacrosse club. The tws»“tj Jf," E" Renoaf-
against-the granting of a charter to’-theT"four fixed is 8 o’clock and the boys will r t
Kettle River railway. To my personal :bé on hand in full force, for they have Sop rot'w‘ Tknowledge a number have signed thatl-âiname to keep up, the Wasps being al- aAnJ" s»
petition who did not at the time, con-, ready a name to conjure with. kvsider the matter in any other light than J nmrFFT tLt th! jlarei
thnt rivpn bv tbf>sp in oharsrp of npti- I ORIOKEl. that the president, secretary and trea-
tion. After considering the terms on The annual meeting of the Barracks 8ur'tr f5rePre" 
which the promoters of the Kettle River I Cricket Club was held this week and the sent tb«“k®5, tbe members for the hon- 
road jH^iposé to build; and should ft bel following officers chosen for toe up- 2“ JS«5
considered necessary to circulate a con- preaching season: Captain, C. R. Kel-
tea petition to the one. now in circula- ly, corp. R.M:A.; vice-captain, W. CUap- „_ElJJL0(TeProesj2?1t®L,1y.esT f2T
tion, toe public might feel reasonably man, corp. M.S.C., and secretary, J. Ai- la1tTJol,!S/nv^'rvi'oreL^-"
sure that any persons taking charge of land. The club is now open for fixtures Chandler and D. Stevens Lake District,
the same would not be acting for a for the ensuing season. “i- f e‘d- “late osn -C » SS ,
monetary or other substantial considéra- ——T „ * KJ S ’ Cedar HÜL
nrovincewere-Utoc ^tem^e to^thlm" WHEELMEN. Nominations were then called for fif-

nrrnnp*l° mnnn Useful PoiateKS ou the Rules of the teen" members of the executive from the
;>■> sa

ndv^nteve8»/to^neonll to Hnles of the road "re observed rather• Smiles, J. Jardine. John Macmillan,
advantage of the people, And not as in in tbe breach than otnerwise, these days,.: p.»R Latimman George San-ster R G. 
the past like a strong, healthy man who particularly by cyclists, some of whom Hotvtil E? V Bodwtiî W Humphrey, 
spends every cent of his . income and Mve a digriihed disregard for all law: ^ o H ’Æwell W T Dwver D
mortgages all future possiftijitiea to be Therefore the following pointers are of- o ’ jwik" t°‘w KpIIpt’ Thos Bnrnea tt*
invested in benefit societies simply to be tcred by an authority on the subject; , rtdfn 'a R McNeill W T T.ciinz- 
protected in the remote chance of sick- To the Sporting Editor: In view of >• Paterson Ill
ness. When we get a good offer, take it numerous complaints of. non-observance
up and hope for results, or give the C. of the rules of the iPad, Ï yenture to-a^k Tld ee "vJith the'nrv»vicie»,« nf
P.R. at" most, an opportunity to build on you to fin'd room, for the totitiwang, which ; . In acwjflance wito the
the same terms, but in no case let such may be of interest to riders and pedës- I the constitution the election was postpon- 
opoprtunities as the above-mentioned, .trians: j fd ft* two weeks, the nominations being
the Songhees reservation and almost Gare should be tokefl to leave suffici- j left .open and the secretary was mstruct- 
evry other reasonable proposition go by eat room for any vehicle to pass on its . ed to post a list of those nominated, so
for the smiple reason that there is noth- proper side, vri: if turning a right- ! that additihns may, if advisable, be
:ne. ;n it for fln election fund. handed corner, always leave room for made.

” ri r VIGILANT. a carriage to pass between yourself and A telegram was sent from the meeting
~ ____ " " the corner; a left-hqnded corner, keep to* Sir Wilfrid Laurier protesting against

TWO HUNDRED THOUSAND. clone to it. . > . the appointment of a non-resident of the
____ l,. ■*l’he following is thé easiest way to re- province. to the position of chief justice

That Number of Soldiers "Will be Pro- nléèûiber which islo the oproper side on on the ground that such an appointment 
.... n wtoach to pass a vehicle,, ;ÿz: the right would be an interference with provincial

viuea at unoe. ha^d, side or the, sipp-of tn^ driver sits rights. Several of those present express
ed themselves upon the matter, the feel
ing of the meeting being overwhelmingly 
in opposition to the idea of outsiders be
ing appoint^ to important positions in 
the province.

'
.1

ultimatum was brought over to toe Washington, April 20.—Palma, son of 
White House by Day, who went over it Gomez, it is said, consulted Gen. Miles 
with the president, who later affixed his today, arranging for co-operation
signature. After the public announce
ment Day said the ultimatum was trans
mitted this morning to Madrid, address1- 
ed to Minister Woodford, who will de
liver it to the Spanish government.

The Spanish minister was furnished a

against Spain.

A WORK OF HUMANITY.

America Aims to Make Cuba Free attd 
Mistress of Herself.

, , New York, April 19.—Henri Rochefort 
copy of the papers. The minister, as said to thé World correspondent in Pans 
soon as he received it, made- a brief reply last night:
and requested his passports.

■

11
I

f.

on,
'Cyclists should otiXno account pass be

tween two vehicles, or- riders when over
taking or meeting them, and upon hear
ing a signal from any one wishing to 
pass, should keep to the left.

When two or more cyclists meet a
horse, the animal should not be passed . . ™ ..
on both sides at once. San Francisco April 19.-The police

A led horse should always be passed, - commissioners of this . City have adopted 
on toe same side as the man leading it. a resolution declaring that, in case of

Pedestrians should not be needlessly War, policemen ' Who enlist will not lose 
shouted at: but should be cautdOWsly rtheir places, which will be filled during 
warned some distance away and given their absence by men whose appointment 
a wide berth, when possible passing be-, shall be merely temporary, 
hind them. •" ] ■T"irA~
•uQycWsts should on no account pass a .• .jj .... /DM END», 
vehicle on the wrong side (this is a dan
gerous practice) as it will cause m 
horses to shy, and besides, if an accident 
takes place, the person passing on the 
wrong side will have to stand the blame 
and costs.

Drivers of vehicles should bear in

POLICEMEN MAY ENLIST. J

l-'l'l
tii «

fi

■
,i U: jAecotif-hg ‘te one of the New York 

p^,x»rs. “a verv handsome luncheon” was 
Liven Vv a society women «here the other 
day. Almost any kind of a luncheon 
iceiïs handsome when a follow s hungry» 
—Somerville (Mass.) Journal.
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■ecuiPapplled uf otLer TdeelWoa
ihtne tor Capt. McC^f,^: J1 is S 
tenues aeteoced to ÆJSSbU»Wj

tetuc" promote' ' ^
toot as the act says exeeedtnts °» 
teat were crossed i,r a nom, s*

V ?,usly to °ar ('iiHc, biS,b1^ roan 
dug the owners of the be^ay, ®?Plteï 
veulent», and this before thi 
fiaient existed. .Mr. Uoothf m 
Re. n In the light of his urtwY®1 Pat. 
H and for the satisfaetlSu l“?s 
h as well as myself, I ask him0? the 
Ut cases where and when thS to rite 
fas “previously applied ’• , Prlnei.
ould establish the troth £ that 

tjie more^so that I can utti,L„
Uills, in the presence of xt,.lmu that 
me to imderetaud that he 15°°th
a test ease if we appealed toakè

as the point re clause of »! rbe Full 
t the words “immediately td^.meut 

lmil not before been rnl<^ 
in to liis notice. nUsed» or bee?
rthly Mr. Booth states: “Th_ TT 
it. Turner and his governm», .H»n. 

»re responsible for the deH«?^ut are 
than the man in the iiuk»»” °,r, the 

'my person who had ativ i,'. r. H. v Mills, the >.d^ Lf thHWled8a 
vision, knows that he won to i C011rt 

to have his judgmeut h,fl!><? the 
iy instructions from the govern»,'“'"''‘T 
•ould ask Mr. Booth if Tw? !?1” 
the government, much leases stated 
Turner was in the very least.,Bon- 
nslble for the decision of the 
ou,rt of revision 7 Again if r ndge of 
"tier to the Times questioned oV'' In 
y of Mr. S. P. Mills, though ,hç h|- 
regai-ded his judgment as re,»

“ultra vires” his dlstinroish^d 
is direction being fully est.thi^, abil|ty 

The responsibiUty of the*goverii^' 
teneed Immediately after 
sion” of Mr. Mills being ’ given™, Jhe
government through their momh mey- 
igal cases) from the attorney 
tment informed me that thè8 eral's 

would certainly support in an'v ™"' 
>f mine to the Full court the d»y, ?p" 
ï Judge of the court of revlstou i r,™1 

I served the attomey-generaV»^61" 
ent with notice of appeal and mi. de" mrif1">, '"ÆerprvBBSS.'S? ‘gg??-

prive the farming community 1 ?•
s by a iegal quibble was therrt0r»ef 
toforoed, if possible. Ev<m to
hs later when, owing to n, JJ?*
- B was intimated to me tba|P |? st; 
1 withdraw my notice of appea th, 
vould bo amended, such lnthm,ohe 
couple,With the threat that if ™
I should have to fight the case t»d 4 
'• „ To the gentleman I received l,a 
ation from I said 1 would , ; i s
peal, but certainly I would In raw 

t ventilate the ease in the nnto,y and I have done so. Public

M-

nui

«nA-ASf “ùï’SSlïï iffi
the good offices of himself and Mr »
y^ Mills in reducing their assessments
Mr. Booth read “Alice tn Wonder"

, where the walrus and the car^mlr 
ly sympathize with the poor oyster 
are devouring; being an Irishman he 
understand the significance 

1 Blarney. of the
ARTHUR M‘CALLKM. 

ONGHEES RESERVE REMOVAL.

wvonng to secure the removal of the 
;hees Indian reserve by moving resoiu- 
î in the legislature urging upon the 
timon government the importance and 
t necessity for removing the Songhees 
ins—which undoubtedly would have 

soon an aecompUshed fact had 
ineial government acted the

in the best 
tests of Victoria and the province and 
pted the offer of the Dominion govern- 
t made to them through Mr. J. A. J. 
lenna, to remove the Indians within 

without any cost or trouble to the 
time ago placed on the 

ce paper a resolution relating to this 
tor, which resolution has. been repeat- 

called up by the clerk of the house. 
; so often Mr. Helmcken has requested 

the same lie over, on the pretense of 
not having perused the correspondence 
ch has passed between the provincial 
>rnment and Mr. McKenna, represent- 
the Dominion government. Can tt be pos- 
} Mr. Helmcken now considers the 
of so little

one
rnee,—some

_ mat-
importance and takes such 

te interest in tbe city's welfare as not 
think it worth his while to 
respondenee on this important subject? 
think not; I am convinced that Mr. 
rncken has long since become quite 
kiliar with the whole 
pence, and while he may be .sincere In 
desire tp have the, Indians removed, It 
lutte evident from his actions 'fn allow- 
his resolution to stand over, that the 

i, at the head of the government ring 
informed him that to bring up the 

ghees reserve question would place the 
ernment in jeopardy and might mean 
»at. Hence Mr. Helmcken bows to the 
h of the government rather than al
ee the interests of Victoria. A matter 
so great importance to the city as the 
oval of the Songhees Indians and re- 
re, and the refusal of the provincial 
ernment to acept toe offer for their ru
ral by the Dominion government, is of 
loi ent importance to warrant the mayor 
icevening a public meeting for the pur- 
i of considering this all important ques-

read the

of the corres-

VICTORIAN.

THE TRUCK ACT.

,o the Editor:—I wish to summon the at- 
ttion of ail workingmen, and of all haters 
oppression and wrong, to the bill called 

‘ “Track Act, 1898,” introduced by Mr. 
lHe. It is based word fotr word, for the 
st part, on the old Imperial Truck Act 

1831, (in force in this province, but 
aom enforced, more is the shame), 
alga ma ted with the still more stringent 
►visions of the Imperial amending act of 
•T. It is aimed at the shameful tyranny 
1 plunder done to workmen by mine- 
ners, contractors, foremen and' others, 
o compel their workmen to deal at 
4r shops, and board at their boarding 

To such an extent is this shame-
I abuse grown, that it is said to, be ac- 
ftlly difficult around Rossland for a mar- 
id man to get work; the mine owners 
■1st on the men boarding at their sbagks, 
» the scurvy profit of running them, 
■t the mere loss and robbery of the work- 
Fn is the least of the evil, the married 
mn is wholly in the boss’s hands; and es- 
■clally where a married man. a coal 
■ner, say, once runs in debt at the boss’s 
|>re, then, with his whole living from day 
■ day and from month to month entirely 
pendent; both wages and credit on the 
lace of the boss, and no other employ
ait perhaps within hundreds of miles. 
|u have real slavery. The treatment of 
pir workmen by the contractors for the 
Ictoria city water works is well known. 
Ight.v men were crowded on hunks three 
Id four deep in a stinking little shack
II of holes all round, with their working 
leralls, reeking with the foul lake mud, 
Ihging by the bunk side: they were 
larged $5 a week, whether there the full 
pelv or not, even when the went home 
pm Saturday to Monday; and compelled 
I submit on pain of dismissal Many a 
tn brought home on Saturday but $2 or 
1.25 for his family, all that the boss s 
Itortion had left for a week’s toil,
[Tbe bill, following the Imperial act, di- 
lets, in effect, that every workman shall 
J Paid his wages in cash and An full, no 
latter what he owes his employer. There 
re a number of carefuly limited excep- 
bns, things for which a master, if the 
brkman agrees in writing, may deduct 
k>m wages, but the price must be fair, 
f course, the cm plover is always free to 
in a store or boarding house If he likes, 
fid the workman to deal there If he 
eases ; but he cannot be compelled to do 
►, nor dismissed if he does not. As regards 
»ard and lodging, the employer' can. If the 
orkman agrees ir writing, deduct from 
ages a fair price for victuals consumed, 
the works arc over two miles from any 

icorix)rated city or town, otherwise not. 
e can nowrhere compel his Avorkmen to 

with Mm. Tn case local justices

ses.

lould be influenced, the workman may 
ike out a summons before the locar 
ounty Court Judge o1* Supreme Court 
r.dge, in the same way as before the local 
'stices of the peace.
The public, and especially the workmen 

P British Columbia should closely follow 
ae progress of the bill. Its adversaries 
re likelv to fief eat. it direct, on account or 
le elections, but they wiill arrange to have 
i talked, put, or to maul It In committee: 
nd a very small change of Its wording 
ilirht easily den rive whole classes of work- 
ren of tiie protectio-n thev most need.

j J. H. FIJLLAGAR.
Victoria, B.C.^ April 16th, ^808.
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WALSH CREEK NL
A Former Victorian Describe! 

Experiences in a 
Stampede.

The Creek is Onet Hundred Ifii,
Long . and but Partially 

• Prospected.
ei

The following letter, written by 
known Victorian. a m.containing the 
and most reliable information iw,‘T‘ 
Walsh Creek,, to- which attentif s 
been directed owing to the flatterin 
ports received, will be read with

To the Editor: According to mw 
before I left for the Big Salmon riv„1 

now give you an account of „.ù 
was then called a big strike there i 
went down with another L' 1
ed two dogs, taking with us enough 
visions to last 30 days. We hi?i i assured by Maj. Walsh and hu it* 
secretary and also several officers i„ ft 
Mounted Po.ice force, as well Us i,.“ „h.e 
vate individuals, that the creek wi Pn' 
good as represented (one dollar aaV,‘ 
half to the pan) and that we would t,, 
plenty of. time to get down and » 6 
out a good claim, as the creek 
very long one We met a great » 
returning, most of whom corroborai 
what we had previously hoard and 
that account felt very much pleased ow! 
our trip. Some of those returnin'. sh™ 
ed us some specimens of coarL Tu which they said they had taken LS 
prospect holes on the discovery chi™ 
but as we neared our destination i 
met other miners, some of whom had J 
lowed the business for over :>,y 
They told us they had been down anl 
had panned out ground on the discover? 
claim as well as other claims further uo 
the "Creek and could get nothing but i 
very few fine colors. One man only got 
three colors out of eleven pans of din on 
the discovery claim, and a Swede abw 
four miles above discovery told „« t,, 
bad taken 12 cents worth of 
of his claim, and that he had sunk a hole 
12 feet deep. Others told us the saw 
story, but we were not satisfied till w„ 
tried for ourselves, and we could mt 
nothing to warrant us in staking out 
claims. At the time of our arrival the 
creek had been staked about six miles 
up, and the number reached to 215 in. 
eluding the government claims It 
very hard to get. up the creek on account 
of the soft weather melting the snow 
causing the water to overflow the ice 
One had to wade through slush up to 
one’s knees, and it was impossible to 
take dogs up there. It took two davs to 
get up as far as it was staked from the 
mouth. The discovery party consists of 
ten men, one of whom is a surveyor 
(whose name I have forgotten) and he is 
employed as surveyor of claims. I un- 
derstand a base line has to be surveyed 
along the general direction of the erect, 
and anyone who does not get him to 
vey his claim after it is staked 
liable to be told that he is 
else’s claim or on government property.
It is just a scheme to make money 
(The surveyor charges $10 per claim.)-

In writing the way I have done I do 
not wish to give the creek a bad name, 
because it has not been prospected very 
far up, and being 75 or 100 miles long, 
according to the Indians, something verv 
good may yet/ be found near the head 
wafers and in- the tributary creeks when 
they come to be properly prospected; the 
same can be said of all the rivers and 
creeks in the district of the Yukon. 
There is not the slightest doubt that the 
fame reports spread about the richness 
of V> alsh creek have caused a great 
many who were working steadily in with 
their outfits to.leave them behind for the 
present and join in the general stampede 
only to find out the truth for themselves, 
as the greater part of them do not be
lieve what those who have been there, 
and are returning, tell them. Very few 
have taken our word and returned, but 
when they find out what we have said 
about it is true they will be doubly sor
ry they did not take our warning, as the 
river is getting very unsafe, ftnd by the 
time some of them return it will be al
most impossible to travel by the river, 
and it is next to-impossible to travel on 
the river bank. The Fifty Mile river, 
between Bakes Marsh and Ba Barge, is 
particularly unsafe. One of the Mount
ed Police got in up to his neck close to 
the trail on Tuesday last. The river is 
open in a great many places along the 
edges and overflowed in others, making 
travelling very risky and uncomfortable. 
The trail along the lakes and river is 
black with people, moving down to the 
reported new strike. I have not -eported 
on this matter as severely as I think it 
deserves, as some people might think 
I was disappointed in not getting a claim, 
but that is not the case, as 1 consider I 
should be in, plenty of time to get a good 
claim when the lakes and rivers op n up 
in the spring.- Oh. by the way, thee is 
au>ther little matter which i had for
gotten before. That is that the recorder 
at Ba Barge Post has refused to record 
any more claims ou either Walsh or 
Bake creeks till he gets further instruc
tions from Ottawa, and has notified in 
writing all those who have already re
corded claims to come and get their 
money. Aflairs seem to be in a muddled 
state down - there since the new regula
tions came into furfee; men are afraid 
to stake out claims foi fear some one 
will jump them, one prominent official 
having jumped another man’s claim »l- 
ieady and others have followed suit 
Some people say the reported strike was 
originated by some one interested in 
starting a townsite at the mouth of the 
river. How true it is I cannot say, but 
it looks a little that way just now. The 
Macaulay tram line is being pushed 
ahead as rapidly as possible, and will 
prove a boon to a great many timid PÇ> 
ple. They are also putting up a nice 
hotel at the,head of the canyon, and 
ought to make a good stake out of it 
next winter, when the miners begin to 
return discouraged and disheartened. 1 
have omitted to give you a detailed ac
count of the general appearance of the 
country below here for want of time, 
but will try and do so in a future letter 
if I conclude to go further down. At 
present I am undecided what to do on 
account of my partner’s sickness, and t 
am going up to Binderman in the morn
ing to see him again. While away on 
this last trip my cabin was entered atm 
some one made free with my outfit, len 
all my dishes unwashed and my cooking 
utensils as well, and left my cabin at the 
mercy of the Indians by leaving the door 
unfastened. Another man’s cabin at trie 
foot of Bake Marsh was entered durum 
his absence and 400 pounds of goon 
stolen therefrom. This kind of thn .- 
has become quite common lately ml flT' 
gets afraid to leave one’s place mP' 
tected. With kind regards to all rrl)l'i, ' 

B. G. HATCH.
Bake Bennet. March 28, 1898.
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Use Quickcure for Lame
Back,Sprains,Strains,&c.

THE JINGOES ARE 
IN THE SADDLE

DOMINION HOi
Minister Fostei 

Hon. Mr. Fiel 
Budget.

^Finance
Criticizes

air Richard Cartwright Re 
Characteristic Vigor 

Effect.

sir Charles Tapper Again Hi 
-End of Session 

Approaching

April 13.—When thd 
reassembled y ester

there was d 
so slim wj

Ottawa*

thP Easter recess 
securing a quorum, 
tendance.

Xte Budget Debate. 
vlr Foster rose shortly a 

J£k to criticise Mr Fieldin 
tnd the finance minister’s spi 
s£oke for half an hour m an 
and without any emphasis, bu 
ÏÏL emptiness of the chambe 
he easily heard. The material 
ten^ minutes did not call for 
S-e It consisted of an expl 
why his predictions of reveal 
penditure and deficit had not 
vfr Fielding had congratulate 
ter on the failure of his gloo 
tiens and the ex-minister o 
chopped up.a lot of figures 
otight be said he made a re 
Fielding. Bate of Interest.

readThe first tangible thing
the finance miwasFoster

nouncement of a reduction m 
interest on the deposits m t 
mentis savings banks from tt 
ami a half per cent This re 
Mr Foster declared, owing 
management, was three-eigh 
ner cent less than they could 
to- in England. It was bette 
ter argued, to borrow money 
own people than to borrow ft
moneylenders; to patronize
Rave a stake in this country-, 
who are abroad. bo, cor 
Foster, “I say my bon fnen 
a mistake when he reduced 
bank interest one single fractic 
they are obliged to pay for 
England. It is a proof of his 
He will save by this reduel 
million dollars. Are they go 
that back to the people? 
teplied, not so, the estimate 
been reduced. He denounced 
tion as a tax on the thrifty m 
people and Sir Charles Tn 
“Hear, hear.’’

Fledges And Expendit
The assertions of the Biber: 

public expenditure was too la 
two or three millions, and M: 
it at four millions, were reca 
Foster, who said the gover 
broken its pledges and viola 
mises. First, the debt, whk? 
increased during the last yeai 
administration by $3,041,000, 
to be increased during the c 
by $4.500,000. Mr. Foster tl 
number of comparisons, taki 
of years here and there, i 
average in- some eases and \ 
year m others, in order to' ih 
in finance. Mr. Foster is era 
benefit of his figures, becaua 
figures newer lie. From 18 
the average customs revenu- 
839,000. In 1897 it was $19 
1S98 it was to be $21,000,000 
estimated by the finance mini- 
000,000 in 1899. These iu-c 
toms receipts heightened “t 

I of the people,” Mr. Foster si 
i same way the customs and < 

had run up from $27.710,00* 
l age for the years 1892-96, to 
I in 1897, and were estimated 

$29,004,000.
Revenue and Taxi

An hour and a half having i 
Foster was speaking with 
emphasis, and in vigorous sti 
ering that about ten rows of 
fourteen were empty. He ; 
speak of the revenue to be n 
under his average eonglomert 
1892-96, had averaged $36,4 
$37,800,000 in 1897; was 3 
$39.3<X).000 for 1898 and ini 
be $40,500,000.

As to the Biberal pledge tq 
ation, Mr. Foster gave the] 
of the rate on goods entered i 
tion between 1892-96 as 17] 
an average in 1896 of 18.28,1 
of 17.87. On dutiable god 
average rate of duty in 189] 
‘a J*05 it: was 30.87; in ] 
30-07, and in 1897 it was 3 
Auction,” exclaimed Mr. f] 
mgly, “of the three one-hn 
one per cent. This was for] 
in which the new tariff did 
fully, so Mr. Foster quote 
trade returns for six months 
cember 31, 1897. as showing 
to have been 29.59.

The Sugar Dutie 
,,'tbit,’’ added Mr. Foster, * 

an. The government was 
lew taxation, under a prett 
ng carry part of the Imperii 
Foster asserted that the 
would get from $250,000 t< 
year additional revenue.

llow splendid,” exclaimi 
»er for York, “to help the
hnna£5 stn,8Sle and get t 

thousand dollars 
ardd .to th® expenditures.” In 
to the rate of duty <

tssSpys*»
.Adverting
twoln1" luii- the Average ex 
(XX) ^ 1^«and 1896 had t 
it «-» l?*5 it was $36,949
t-''?8 $1.400,000 

1889
Mr. Foster 
!nre. both ten 
year, 
first

to the exp

more, ai 
it was $2. 

was expended in 
took the “aver; 

consolidated ant 
' 'veil-.8™? compared it 

1897-98. finding $40.5 
fuse and $46,256.000 i

The Preferential F

treaties* r,1 to.the Belgian 
fact that fac<? to :theatiesV^^tever the hist, 
ter c„„a hd Wn denonnet 
flange? the policy
First Canada and to
of I,,:, ^ contrasted the rec 
tin policé11;8, tariff .with 
AccordinJtm ,ti"s session s 
for th? lt0Ær Prime mini 
Upon d. was the g
and thia’Ch the govornmei
*n?e o? aWnalS°nsecrated 1 
day t obden medal in

• tiie government stoo
1

Senate Declares foi Recognition of 
Cuban Republic and War—Tur- 
. pie's Measure Wins. )

LMinority Report Carries by D 
Majority of Fourteen—Anxiety 

for the Future.

Washington, April 16.—The United 
States senate has spoken. Its voice is 
for war—war until the saffron - flag of 
Spain shall have been furled in the 
Western Hemisphere, and furled for- 

. ever. » -
Its voice, too, is for the independence 

of the infant republic of the gem of the 
Antilles.

“Free Cuba and the independence of' 
the island republic” was the shibboleth 
of the senate throughout the four days 
of debate which ended to-nighlt While 
the verdict returned was decisive, it is 
just to say that it was not final. Notes 
Of discord, almost foreboding in their 
tones, were sounded.

This foreboding was not due in any 
sense to anxiety about the result of the 
impending conflict. It was prompted by 
a fear jest,, if the action taken by the 
senate should, ultimately, be accepted as 
final, this government might become in
volved in complications that in future 
years ’would prove serious.

At 9:l6,ofplock the Davis resolutions— 
those reported from the committee on 
foreign relations, amended so as to in
clude file recognition of the Republic of 
Cuba—Were passed, by a vote of 67 to 
21. as a substitute for the resolution 
adopted by the house of representatives.

All day long the contest waged with- 
an earnestness, energy, ability and elo
quence seldom equalled even in the sen
ate of the United States. From 10 
o’clock this morning until the moment of 
the final vote the intensity of the inter
est did not abate for an instant.

Under the agreement limiting the dur- 
. ation of the speeches, except ip special 

instances, to fifteen minutes, every sen
ator who so desired had an opportunity

* to express his views before the voting 
had actually begun—after 7 o’clock to
night The great speech of the day hod„- 
been made by .Mr. White, of California,, 
who had teen Consistently and conscien
tiously deposed -to.any action of aqyf kind

_, upon the' Cuban question. Tb$ speech
* ,na.»,a master!^ oratorical effoft^ahd at- 
''tiaetéd profound1 attention ^grq eyery
auditoi. ' j .

, '.No less than twenty-five senators ad- 
d i eased ,themselves to. the mouieutous 

' qiiestion under consideration during the 
dry. r..

1

.l was not until the/first -vote, that on 
the .amendment of Mr. Turpie of Indi
ana providing for the recognition of the 
island republic, had been taken that the 
senate was brought face to face with 
the tremendous importance of its action.

The scene in the chamber- of many his
toric debates was one of incomparable 
solemnity and impressivenetsi, The gal- 
teries, which had been filled apparently 
to their utmost capacity throughout the 
day, were massed with brilliantly attired 
women and men distinguished in all 
walks of public and private life.

On the floor was every member elected 
to the senate save one, Mr. Walthall, of 
Mississippi, who was again detained 
from his seat by serious illness.

Probably the most notable utterances 
of the closing hours of debate were made 
to-night. Mr. Hale of Maine, Mr. Gor
man of Maryland, and Mr. Allison of 
Iowa, Mr. Aldrich of Rhode Island, Mr. 
Jones of Arkansas, and Mr. Hoar of 
Massachusetts, all deeply impressed by 
thé, magnitude and possible awful con
sequences of the step about to be taken, 
addressed the senate with an eloquence 
and solemnity born only of the most pro
found feeling for their country's wel
fare. As the words tell from their lips 
the chamber thrilled with an intensity 
of interest which bordered upon awe.

The test vote qudte naturally was on 
the amendment offered by Mr .Turpie, 
recognizing the independence of the Cu
ban Republic! It prevailed by a major
ity of 14, the vote being 51 to 37. By 
political parties the vote was cast as fol
lows:

Yeas—Republicans, 11; Democrats, 28; 
Populists, 7; Silver Republicans, 5.

Nays—Republicans, 32; Democrats 5. 
Upon the final vote the alignment of 

parties wait quite different from that on 
the Turpie amendment. An analysis of 
it follows :
Teas—Republicans, 24; Democrats, 31; 

Populists, 7 ; Silver Republicans, 5. To
tal 67.

Najis—Republicans, 19; Democrats, 2; 
total. 21.

The resolution as finally agreed upon 
by the senate is as follows:

“Joint resolution for the independence 
of the people and the Republic of Cuba, 
demanding the government of Spain to 
relinquish its authority and government 
in the island of Cuba and to withdraw 
its land and naval forces from Cuba and 
Cuban waters and directing . -tbe presi
dent of the United States to use the land 
and naval forces of the United States to 
cam these resolutions into effect.

“Whereas, the abhorrent conditions 
which have existed for more than three 
years in the island of Cuba, so near onr 
own borders, have shocked the moral 
sense of the people of the United Sitates, 
have been a disgrace to Christian civili
zation, culminating as they have in the 
destructon of an United States battleship 
with 226 of its officers and crew, while 
on a friendly visit in the harbor of Ha
vana. and cannot be longer endured, and 
has tieen set forth by the president of 
the United States in his message to con
gress of April 11, 1898, upon which the 
action of congress was invited ; there
fore. lie it:

“Resolved, by the senate and house of 
representatives of the United States of 
America, in congress assembled :

“First, that the people on the island of 
Cuba are, and of flight Ought to be, free 
and independent, and that the ' govern
ment of thet United States hereby recog
nizes the Republic of Cuba as the true 
and lawful government of that island.

“Second, that it is the duty of the 
United States, and the government of 
the United States does hereby demand 
that the government of Spain at once 
relinquish its authority and government 
in the island of Cuba and withdraw its 
land and naval forces from Cuba1 and 
Cuban waters.

“Third, that the nresiden* of tbe Unit
ed States he and he hereby is directed 
mnl empowered to use the .entire land 
and iiaval forces of the United States 
mul tv, call into the actual service of the, 
V ni fed States the militia of the several 
states to such extent as may be neces
sary to carry these resolutions into effect. 

* “Fourth, that the United States here-
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president of an united people he will j ™ a
bear his country’s flag aloft, and that no j IL I m mmm
nation, Spain or otherwise, will receive i AJIIIId
from him aught else than that fair, j ■ ”

Yea»—Allen. Bacon, Baker. Bate, Ber- manly, and brave treatment of an Am- ] telce Hood’s Pills. The big, old-fash-

ger, Harris, Heitfeld, Jones (Ark.), Ken- ing under intense excitement, laid that j P'e="8- are not in it with Hoods. Easy to take 
ny, Kyle, Bindsay, McEnery, McBaunn, no man couid doubt his loyalty to the I 
Mallory, Mantle, Martin, Ma^on, Mills, country or the flag, but he seriously j 
Mitchell, Money. Murphy, rselson. Pas- doubted the wisdom of doing that which l 
coe, Pem*ose, Perkins, Pettigrew, Pettus, ^a(j ^een a question of controversy since i- 
Quay, Rawlms, Rrach, Smith, Stewart, days of Washington down to the

Thurston, Tillman, Turley, Tur- present time, an assumption çf congress 
ner, Turpie, Vest, White anu Milson 51. t<> deetore the independencei<$ a: naTiqn'
ferèy|&ffi^ FtirbankR ’Fau^ttCT ’F>ye contràveàtion of the known 
Gt-ar, Gorman, Gray,’ Hale, tianna] ciples of interaationAl lgW. He said tl^
Hansbrough, Hawley, Hoar, Éodge, Mc- J[£
Bride. MeMiliin, Moi-gan, Morrill, Platt solotiho i ib_, the fade of tire fget that the 
(Conn,), Platt (N. Y.), Pritchard. Proc- president did not counsqtl or even advise 
tor, SOTi-ell, Shoup, Spooner. Warren, such action, but, on the other hand, had 
WelUnet-on, Wetmore and Woleott.-37. declared emphatically against it. He said 

Mr. Davis then offered an amendment the present Cuban republic was but a 
as an additional section as follows : skeleton government, and under the

„ “Fourth- That the United States forms prescribed might with entire pro-
before the people of this country as well hereby disclaim any disposition or inten- priety, m its own good^ time, enter into 

before the civilize^ nations of the tion to exercise 'sovereignty, jurisdiction a. convention with Spain to the exclu- 
world. or control oyer said islands, except for sion of the United States. He argued

In accordance with the agreement the pacification thereof, and asserts its that the Republic of Cuba should be re- 
reached last Inight, the senate convened determination when this is accomplished cogtiized by treaty, the initiative to be 
promptly at 10 o’clock, . and after the to leave the government and control of taken by the president, as is his lawful 
transaction of some routine business the the island to its people.” right, thereby making a case for our-
resoliition of the foreign relatione corn- “That’s right,” came in chorus from selves which the nations of the world 
mittee was laid before the senate. Few all portions of the chamber when the could not question. He outlined the dis- 
senators were on the floor at the time, amendment was read. It was adopted agreement probable between the two 
and Mr: Teller suggested the lack of a without a dissenting vote. houses, and guardedly hinted' at the con-
quorum, saying it was due to senators Mr. Frye moved to strike out of the ference which would be necessary amj
who were to speak that a quorum be first section declaring that the, people of from which would come a resolution up"- 
present. After about fifteen minutes a the Island of Cuba “are and of right on which the representatives of all part- 
quotum appeared. ought to be free and independent” the ies united and which, in the light of his-

Mr. Burrows of Michigan supported words “are and of right.” . tory now making, would stand the as-
the position assumed by the president in On motion of Mr. Davis the motion saults of international law: ,]
this crisis and urged against the recog- aVÎ on *^e table> 33,.,v *. Mr. Aldrich, of Rhode Island, said
nitron of the present Republic of Cuba. , Mr- Morgan then offered his substitute that, while-he could not vote for 

Mr Platt of Connecticut who in ac- for,? declaration oft war. It was laid solution embodying recognition of in-■cordance with an agreement reached last were* Mastin^Môraàfi'“pettitifw* Thfft rf”aenw5’ he believed that in some 
night was accorded a half-hour’s time, nPr „-nd g ’ 1 ett =-•’ iur- way, somehow, a resolution would with-
devotod to, it a strong and eloquent ex- " The supremTmoment had come. ™ fit'^satStorv Pto '
pression of his hope for peace and a de- [ xr,. vinle of Maine who h«« boon thn ed îllat would be satistactory to mefence of the.president. I mainstav of the"oimosition to iiid^cal ae?- president, the congress and the people.

He thought to recognize the present tion on the Cuban aiiestitiii -arose Hi« The vote on Mr. Davis motion to republic, which £enerll Bee. haiftlsti- f aI1 afteT *e resolving clause
fled existed only in skeleton, would ÿe tion the senate is amolli tiô,:take,,> he be- house resolution and insert the
little short of folly. Before extending gan, speaking slowly and impressively, s?nMe res°lunions as amended, was car- 
sueh recognition Mr* Platt, said it wouldi “places it in a deadlock with the house vl^ a ,Tote 
be necessary for the United States to and the president of the United States. ed vote , ,]owsi. _ 
strike from hiqtory the words of many It is<a: remai’kable spectacle we are pre- Yeas—Allen. Baker, Bacon Bare, Ber-
of thé nation’s statgsmqn and give up the sentmg to the idyllized world.” ry, Butler. Gannon. Chandler, Chilton,
Monroe doctrine , But he got no further. Mr. Teller and Clark, Clay, Cockrell. Cullom, Dame.,

Mr, Platt conciiided with an appeal fort Wc-W.t were both on their feet. The Davis. Faulkner. Foraker. GallingCr, 
calm and deliberate action, such,-as-ilatter, .dcNdared passionately that Mr. Hansbrough, Harris. Heitfeld, Jones, 
would be approved by all future genera- : Hate’s statement was most important. (Ark.), Jones, (Nev.l Kenny, Kyje, 
tions . .... i i lié said as,a Republican he demanded to Bindsay. Bodge, McEnery. McBaunn.

A strong appeal for recognition of the i Iylow upon what atitüdritÿ it was made. Mallory, Mantle. Martin. Mason. Mills,
independence of the Présent -Cuban “I ask thé senator Whether he is author- Mitchell. Money, Morgan. Murphy. Nel-pubito was made bv Mr ^acon of Qeor- president to declare that our son. Pascoe, Perkins, Penrose. Petti-
gia, ■ , contemplated action will place us - in grew. Pettus. Proctor,„ Quay, Rawlins,

Mr Wellington of:Marvland followed deadlock wiitM’the president.” Roach. Shoup, Smith, Stewart, Teller,
Mr Bacon and.-as ho arose to speak Before Mr Hale copid reply Mr, Teller Thurston. Tillman, Turley, Turner, Tur-theÆal^VS^ S^n^fo0? a^nator to riier ^o ^ Vest-A™e and Wo-œtt-60. 
speaker said he was thoroughly satisfied the «ct^n oMhe hon^ or'the nre^ilni n Nays-Aldnch^ Aliison Burrows Gaf- 
that there.- waa no good -reason for the q’ye vice-president read thePrule and lfry’ Ç,arter> Deboe, Elkins, Fairbanks,^ ™ S?ain- ashed MreSaletopr âeedînotoér. ^Haitiey McMUtiS'
No ,W could be justified at any time Tbe latter said he proposed briefly to MÀrrm Pm tt ^Con d V pfitt r N Y^’ 
b%:any nation unless,all diplomatic agen- state the reasons for hîsobéning state- X?!rL-’ , Fo , Platt (N.X.),iCieg,.had_ been exhausted, and he copld ment. He did not pretend,Phe said, to WntmAm
not see that réstnlt*>m the message of ;the speak by authority ’ of -, the president, or Wellington, Wetmore and Wilson 28. 
president. ,;t ... to know in any contingency his future Mr. Hoa- then took the floor. He said

“I will note for peace, I will stand .for actions. “But I do know if the motion of he could not. vote for the resolutions' as
peace, as,long as pea dé is possible*,”.' he I the senator from Minnesota prevails,” he amended because, they undertook to rob
said. , ’ .* continued, “it wiU bring the senate into the president of a constitutional prerOgn-

He read the closing paragraph- Of the deadlock with thé president, as shown by five. Furthermore, to carry the ’•qeolu- 
president’s, njesSagé, à'nd, placing his in- " the message he has submitted to us.” tions into effect, the American forces 
terpretation npim it, «aid that the AvOrds j Mr. Teller again calleil Mr. Hale to or- in Cuba would be under the command of 
indicated that the executive still bplieviti der, and again the vice-president had the the- insurgent officers. ' Otherwise; the 
that the armistice granted to the insur- ink read. Mr. Hale seemed but slightly presence of our troops (here would be 
gents would yet work out peace. ; disturbed by these interruptions. Pro- hostile to the insurgents.

Mr. Turpie of Indiana, in order to feeding again, he commented upon the ; Mr. Hoar’s speech was the last display
make perfectly clear the resolution of the ! remarkable spectacle the senate present- bf oratory of the day.
minority of the foreign relations com- At five minutes past 9 o'clock the third
mittee. offered an amendment to insert e ®re not asked to legislate, he and final reading of the resolution as
after the word “independent” the fol- continued, upon ordinary matters, but amended was begun, 
lowing: “And the government of the «?5SÏÏÎ2LâUhî a*»*^** Immediately afterwards came the
United States hereby recognizes the Re- Ugard the leadershio oTthe^ief matis" , ] question. “Shall the resolution pass?” 
public of Cuba aa the true and lawful refte He has left usYn doubt !s to the There was a general demand for an
government of that island.” lines of policy which mav comMlustn aye and nay expression on the questionMr.-Caffeo ,was •• ttfflto; lecognjatiR enter upSi war; if such it is tote, witfc<l a.F,a11 call was ordered. It proceed- 

He entered upon a diseussktt the Spain. He has told us that the condi- Ï ;ed » m.ldst ot a profound calm Not 
Cuban question, declaring that it was ! tions in Cuba arenqt such as will permit a S1"g,e Palr was. announced. All the
manifest that the power of Spain- was j onr recognition of tiie Republie of Cuba j senators with the exception of one, Mr.
slowly dying -in Cuba, and their ibver- “He has blazed the policy. The war in Walthall, were present, and he had re- 
eignty, without our interference, would Cuba must stop. Nothing is plainer than 1 leased Mr. Spooner from his engagement 
be swept from the island. that intervention is to be resorted to, and to pair with him. The roll call resulted

Mr. Caffery maintained; that recogni- he asks to be instructed to use the army *n the passage of the resolution by a vote
tion was an executive and not a legis- and navy for that purpose. And now, of 67 to 21, as follows :
lative function. here to-day with this policy marked out, Yeas—Allen, Bacon, Baker, Bate, Ber-

He paid a glowing tribute to the wis- with everything we desire about to be ry, Butler, Cannon, Carter, Chandler, 
dom, the patience and the high patriot- consummated, with freedom to Cuba as- Chilton, Clark Clay, Cockrell, Cullom, 
ism of the president, su red and intervention by arms, if neces- Dame . Da vis, Deboe. Faulkner, Foraker.

Mr. Hawley of Connecticut pronounc- 8arY* decided upon, the president is to be 1 Frye, Gallinger, Gear, Gorman, Gray, 
ed judgment upon the message of the confronted by the senate’s effort to define Hansbrough, Harris, Heitfeld, Jones 
president as .one of the great state pa- anl?Æer,po ■ yl, , . , .. . . . (Ark.), Jones (Nev.), Kenny, Kyle,
per that would be justified in the light , “ e do not tarust- thisi resolution m his Bodge, Bindsay. McEnery, McBaunn, 
of history. ! ^ace> a resolution, he has declared he : Mallory, Mantle, Martin, Mason, Mills,

Mr. Hawley (Connecticut) introduced “ and does not want. Mitchell, Money, Morgan, Murphy
and asked immediate consideration for i I chief executive is the nearest ap- son, Pascoe. Penrose, Perkins, Pet:i ; vw, 
the following resolution: ! country knows' Pettus, Procter, Quay, Rawlins, Roach,

Resolved, That the president is "hereby - 8 Procwdinz ^Mr^ H-tie exoressed the Shou& Smith, Stewart, Teller, Thurs- 
authorized in his discretion and with, : deep^Mse of regret with whkh he had ton’ S?Tley- Tu/n^- ,TurP‘e. Vest, War- 
limitations and exceptions. as shall seem - ;n /L, inst few 11 vs witnessed the melt’ re5; Wilson and Wolcott.—67.

expedient to prohibit the export j ing away of the spirit of conservative f^v®7Elkin/1^ith«nlr*1’ ?Tur,r0W1v Caf*
Of coM and other maitter used in war ; sentiment in the senate. Senators who MRb^k,xÆ-n’ Haaaa’
from any sub-port of the United States had opposed the recognition of the inde- HauteY. Hoar’McBnd McAlillan Mor- 
untii otherwise ordered by congress. pendenee of Cuba had one by one, and ' rll, Piatt (Conn.), Platt (N.Y.), Pritch-

Mr. Cockrell (Missouri) asked what day by day, come into line for that decla- , ard> Sewail. Spooner, Wellington, Wet- 
the effect of such a resolution would be. ration. He said he had wondered why it and ” hite—-21.

Mr. Hoar remarked that it would put was so, and he had found the solution There was some confusion, but no de- 
a stop to the export of coal and prohibit of the problem in a banquet given on last monstration when the result was an-
that going to Spanish ships which was of Wednesday night in this city to the Hon. noaaced;
more value to th-em than powder. William Jennings Bryan. The title and preamble of the senate

Mr. Pettus (Alabama) said that such With great sarcasm, he proceeded to resolution were then substituted for the 
a procedure was against the law and he read from an account of the speech made . house title and preamble without di
thought that so radical a measure must on that occasion by Mr. Bryan and to 1 vision.
be ordered by congress and that eon- allege that it was responsible for. the .Mr. Davis moved that the senate in
gress should not invest the power in the sudden unanimity of sentiment upon the sist upon its amendments and ask for 
hands of the president Democratic side of the chamber. Many a conference. This request

Mr. Hour realizing the force of . the oh- ?f Democratic senators gave mani- with cries of “no, no,” and it was soon 
jectiom changed the resolution into a hill, testations of their disapproval as Sena- made manifest that many senators con- 
bat it went over upon an objection of 'wHale was ^ad^^account of the sidered there was a possibility that the 
Mr. Gorman (Maryland). speech. The solidification of the Demo- house would concur with the senate re-

Mr V^lson (Washington) spoke in erat'c party Mr Hale continued, was solution if this motion were not entered fàvJr o7 r S|yaga,tTnke--Wne %$£ ^^Ts
want less oratory and more powder less ium. Rut all this attempt to make poli-1 Btwd eMer^ Tmotion to ^diônrn 
rhetoric and more rams.” He said "pa- tics. out .of the, situation, he continued, Before toe mtekn w-,» nut an
tnotism was higher than business in- would not succeed. If war came, it would «IV ““ !LP L “fd
terests, love of country dearer than dal- not be conducted by the Democratic tom™? until9 „? in 5ae
la?®- . party. The country would not turn to tn1- a ™” ?

Mr. Thurston (Nebraska) declared his that party, and the flag of the United «n.„fena-or^. ^ad,,e^ tjeiE 8eat8 aPd 
intention to vote to recognize the Repub- States would not be carried by that par- mlILat?Sv.a jteIwar<Jv^e gre8t
lie of Cuba. He was a Republican and ty, but by the gallant soldier and states- caPR°l which had been the scene of life
he had been urged by Republicans to man, the president of the United States, and such a centre of interest for the
vote against! the independence resolution He would conduct the war and bring it *ong daY was deserted by all save the
because it was of. Democratic origin, to a successful conclusion. The Demo- newspaper workers and a few employes.
But on this matter he was more than a era tic senators and Democratic party,
Republican ; he was an American citizen v-hich now seemed so intent upon hostili- 

Mr. Morgan (Alabama) defined bis tro- ties with Spain, would be found, when Malaga, Spain, April 16.—There was a
eition briefly, giving his reasons for de- war was actually upon us, impeding and j serious disturbance here to-day, resulting
clining to concur in the minority résolu- ; obstructing the coursé of those who are ; in an attack upon the United States con-
ton to reoorhizp thn inAnterwtonnn at j now seeking to avert war. with all its ! suinte. The demonstration began with
republie independence or tne horror8 bl>t who WOuld then be in the 1 the parade of small crowds through the

His position was not misunderstood hv front hshting for their country. i streets, shouting patriotic cries. But thethe Oiihn-n neonln^ ^vf anJZ ~Z------- ; mob eventually gathered and attackeda ha? been ! CRITICIZING HlS COBBEAGUES. ! the United States consulate. Stones were
;td °nd :  -- thrown and the mob procured a ladder,

the ®b5>uId Gorman Counsels Moderation and De- i tore down the shield having upon it the
ü Sf. independence without , Att . McKinlev arms of the United States, and dragged
a stiputa-tion which would, prevent the p _____ , y- it along the streets. As this despatch is
poesimlity of vr^noriu Gomoz making a- i r* e j n- i j sent the excitement continuestreaty with Spain that would leave.y»in ! Mr- Gorman followed Mr. Hale, and rtuti'ineni «mtinnes.
the torch. by his manner, by the vehemence of his PROTECTING MEXICAN BORDER.

Hfr. .Mr' puny (Delaware) toad utterances, showed how greatly he felt Laredo_ Tex., April 16,-In view of
stated lus position in favor of the recog- the gravity of the situation. He eoumel- the impending wav between the United
nition of independence th» debate came ed a temperate policy and invoked that States and Spain, the Mexican govern-
ro an abrupt close. the rancor of the debate be eliminated ] meut has ordered the Eleventh regiment

Senator Hale and several other eena- from the. occasion. ’ He criticized the at- ] of infantry and one regiment of cavalry 
tors who were-scheduled to present their ■ tacks made by senators on the president j to proceed to the United States border
views refrained. as the commander-in-chief of the army ] to prevent any rising in Mexico against

and navy, and forcibly declared that ] the United States, 
party politics should give way to a high- ; 
er duty in the determination of the ques- !
tion. He questioned the wisdom of the ; New York. April 16.—The naval aux- 
resolution as adopted and hoped that iiiary board has received orders from the 
wiser counsels would prevail. He said navy department to secure at once ten 
that the open criticism of the president small yachts, to be provided with small 
was to be deprecated and he wished the rapid-fire guns. They will be sent to 
record as made up might be blotted for- Cuba in ease of war, to cruise in the 
ever, and only a united people shown up- «vers and inlets on the Cuban coast, 
permost to tbe world. He closed amid 
profound stillness and the occasion was
worthy a place in the history of na- j Atlanta. Ga„ April 16.—Arrangements 
tions. He said: | began to day to provide provisions for

“I pledge myself to forget that McKin- the 20,000 troops soon to be brought 
ley was elected by the Republican party South. Captain Travers, purchasing
because I know and believe that as agent, to-day visited fifteen bakeries in • constant companion.

fltratee of the “Republic of Cuba as the 
true and lawful government of that is
land.” It was adopted by 51 to 37, as 
follows:

by disclaims any disposition or intention 
to exercise sovereign jurisdiction or con
trol over the island, except for the pacifi
cation thereof; and "asserts its determina
tion, when that is accomplished, to leave 
the government and control of the island 
to its people.”

SENATE VOTES FOR WAR.
Fourth Day of Debate on the Cuban 

Resolution. Hoods•m!WS58®
up to date in every respect 
Safe, certain and, sure. All 
druggists. 25c. C. T. Hood A Co., Lowell. Mass. 
The only Fills to take with Hood's Sarsaparilla.

Washington, ' April 16.—This was the 
fourth day of the debate upon the war 
resolution in thé senate. Thus far the 
only radical differences of opinion de
veloped are upon the. advisability of the 
recognition by the United States of the 
independence of the Cuban republic. All 
senators approve action, the only differ
ences being as to the methods to be em
ployed the general desire being to place 
the United States in a favorable position

Pills
Atlanta and arranged to get 100,000 
loaves of bread daily should that quantity 
be needed.
MERRIAM SUCCEEDS SHAFTER.
Washington, April 16.—It is 

non need that Brigadier-General Merriam, 
in command of the department of the 
Columbia, at Vancouver Barracks, Wn„ 
will command the department of the 
California in the absence of Général 
Shatter.

as an-

CARGG OF GUNS COMING.

tifiSrsfiEFt,1*
night, had on board a large consignment 
of Biee-Metford rifles, ten Maxim guns, 
fifty Krupp quick-hnng guns and 200 
tons of ammunition.

—The steamer Bo- 
New York last

CATSKIBB SA1BS TO-MORROW.
Philadelphia, April 16.—The monitor 

Catskill was placed in commission for’- 
day at Beague island navy yard. She is 
expected to sail for Boston Monday.

TO STOP COAB EXPORTS.
Washington, April IK.—-Hawléy has 

offered in the senate a joint resolution 
authorizing the president to stop the ex
port of coal.

HEBPBESS ON THE SHOABS.
A great steamship, feeling her way in 

a fog, ran upon a low mud bank and 
stuck fast, about twenty miles from her 
jxjrt. She had on board a valuable cargo 
and nearly three hundred passengers, 
most of whom were within sight of their 
homes. The tugs came and tried yainiy 
to pull her into deep water. The officers 
were as able navigators as there had 
ever been. But she was helpless, and 
it was dead low water. Only one thing 
could be done—to wait. A few hours 
later the captain said to the passengers: 
“The tide is rising; we shall be off pre
sently.”- Sixty minutes more and the 
ship floated. It was now noon. At 2 
o’clock sharp the impatient voyagers 
stepped ashore. They might have been 
delayed longer save for the one fact 
which tbe captain had announced in four 
word*.

Péthaps this simple and not uncom
mon incident may contain a lesson tor 
you and me. Suppose we draw a little 
comparison, and see. 
learns nothing from things at his elbow 
will only waste his time going to col
lege.

Mr. William Jordan is grocer and 
postmaster at Bright Waltham, Wan
tage, Berks, where everybody knows 
him and believes in him. On December 
7th, 1893,* he wrote a letter to a friend, 
and by consent of both parties we print 
a part of it.

“In the autumn of 1890,” he says, “I 
had an attack of influenza. The effect 
of it lingered with me. I had no heart 
for anything. I was tired, languid and 
weary.
what I did eat gave me a sense of tight
ness and fulness at the chest; my bowels 
were very costive, and I suffered much 
from sich headache. Sharp pains often 
naught me between the shoulders, and 
my breathing was very bad. I kept' on 
with my work, but, on account of my 
weakness, the task was doubly hard. For 
about four months I was like this when 
one day the thought name to me to try 
a mediicine that so many of my custom
ers brought to me and spoke so highly 
of. I carried out this idea, and afer I 
had taken one bottle of it I noticed this 
first of all: My appetite was better. I 
could eat; I relished my food; I got 
stronger. I took another bottle, and was 
as well as ever. That was three years 
ago, and I haven’t had a touch of ill
ness since. (Signed) William Jordan.”

One more letter, short and right 
straight to the point: Mr. William R. 
Saunders writes it. He is a news agent 
and lives in Old Town, Wottonunder- 
Edge. Gloucestershire. His letter is 
dated November 7th, 1893, just 
month to a day earlier than Mr. Jor
dan’s. That merely happens so, tbe two 
gentlemen having no knowledge of each 
othef.

“In the spring of 1891,” says Mr. 
Saunders, “I found myself ont of sorts 
all unexpectedly. I couldn’t fancy what 
had come over me. I was low, weak 
and tired. I could eat hardly anything, 
and what I did eat gave me such pain 
and diserea? that I came to dread sitting 
down to a meal. There were pains in 
my chest, sides and back, between the 
shoulder-blades. Then I got so weak 
that my work was a. sort of drag on my 
hands; and even wnen walking I was 
so short of breath il had to stop and 
rest here and there. I took medicines 
the doctor gave me, and pills, &c., that 
my friends recommended ; but it was no 
use; they didn’t help me. And all the 
time, month after month, I was getting 
weaker and weaker. At last I got a 
bottle of medicine from Bristol that was 
right. That one bottle had this effect 
at first: My appetite came back, and 
when I got through with the second bot
tle I was completely cured.
William R. Saunders.”

Nosy for the lesson. You see what 
it is. Of course; but let’s have it m words: 
When the ship was fast on the shoal 
only one thing helped her—the rising 
tide.

When these two men were fast on 
the shoal of illness only one thing helped 
them—the rising appetite. With eating 
and digestion came strength and health, 
for the trouble was 'that universal de
stroyer and deceiver, indigestion and 
dyspepsia.

The tide_ rose to the pull of the moon. 
The languid appetite is aroused by the 
medicine finally resorted to by both our 

-correspondents—Mother Seigel’s Curative 
Syrup.

a re-

1I' -

The man who

My appetite fell away, and

Nel-

to him one

was met

(Signed)

MOBBED AMERICAN CONSUBATE.

Baby Eczema and Scald Head.
Infants and young children are pecul

iarly subject to this terrible disorder, and 
if not promptly arrested it will eventual
ly become chronic. Dr. Chase made a 
special study of eczema and disease of 
the skin, and we can confidently recom
mend Dr. Chase’s Ointment to cure all 
forms of Eczema. The first application 
soothes the irritation and gives the lit
tle sufferer rest.

RESTJBT OF THE TEST VOTE.

Resolution for Recognition of Quÿan 
Republic Carried by 51 to 37.' '

MOSQUITO FLEET WANTED.

—The flog poisoner is again getting in 
his (or her) deadly work, and the owners 
of canine pets will be wise to take pre
cautions for their safety. A favorite ter
rier, the property of Mr. Clark, was 
found dead with a piece of poisoned 
meat in his month on Saturday, and the 
loss, although of comparatively little 
moment to others, is almost irreparable 
to youngsters to whom the dog was a

When the bell rang for a vote, at ex
actly 7:39 p.m., mere was a great stir 
in the senate and in the galleries. Sena
tors came trooping in from the cloak
rooms. and the spectators, many of whom 
had been in the galleries for twelve 
hours, leaned over impatiently.

The first vote xvas taken upon the 
amendment of the minority of the for
eign relations committee, which provid
ed for the recognition by the Uaited

COMMISSARY IS BUSY.
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Former Victorian Describes 
Experiences in a 

Stampede.

Creek is One Hundred My 
Long and. but Partially 

• Prospected.

es

j

he following letter, written by „ 
wn Victorian, containing the*VTU' 

most reliable information regard? 
lsh Greek,, to. which attention ha! 
n directed owing to the flattering 
Its received, will be read with inteT

ore I left for thf Kg^Shn^

I now give you an account of Whaf 
s then called a big strike there 
at down with another man who 
two dogs, taking with us enough 
ions to last 30 days. We 
ured by Maj. Walsh and his privai» 
retary and also several officers in 
unted Po.ice force, as well as hy nri" 
:e individuals, that the creek was, 
>d as represented (one dollar and 
f to the pan) and that we would hav! 
nty of time to get down and stake 
: a good claim, as the creek was a 
■y long one. We met a great mauv 
urning, most of whom corroborât/) 
at we had previouslv heard and on 
it account felt very much pleased over 
• trip. Some of those returning show 

us some specimens of coarse gold 
ich they said they had taken out of 
spect holes on the discovery claim 

F as ffe neared our destination w« 
It other miners, some of whom had fol 
ted the business for over 30 years" 
by told us they had been down and 
I panned out ground on the discovery 
im as well as other claims further un 

creek and could get nothing but a 
fy few fine colors. One

'o the Editor:

I
owa-

V, , .pro- had been

man only got 
ee colors out of eleven pans of dirt on 

discovery claim, and a Swede about 
ir miles above discovery told us he 
1 taken 12 cents worth of gold out 
his claim, and that he had sunk a hole 
feet deep. Others told us the same 

ry, but we were not satisfied till we 
îd for ourselves, and we could get 
"hlug to warrant us in staking out 
ims. At the time of our arrival the 
ek had been staked about six miles 

and the number reached to 215, in- 
ding the government claims. It was 
•y hard to get up the creek on account 
the soft weather melting the snow 

ising the water to overflow the ice. 
ie had to wade through slush up to 
e’s knees, and it was impossible to 
ce dogs up there. It took two davs to 
; up as far as it was staked- from the 
mth. The discovery party consists of 
l men, one of whom is a surveyor I 
hose name I have forgotten) and he is 
iployed as surveyor of claim's. I Un- I 
rstand a base line has to be surveyed | 
mg the general direction of the creek, 
d anyone who does not get him to sur- 
y his claim after it is staked out is 
ble to be told that he is on some one 
ie’s claim or on government property, 
is just n scheme to make money, 

he surveyor charges $10 per claim.)
[n writing the way I have done I do 
* wish to give the creek a bad name, 
cause it has not been prospected very 
r up. and being 75 or 100 miles long, 
cording to the Indians, something very 
od may yet, be found near the head 
iters and in the tributary'creeks when 
ey come to be properly prospected; the 
me can be said of all the rivers and 
eeks in the district of the Yukon, 
îere is not the slightest doubt that the 
lse reports spread about the richness 

Walsh creek have caused a great 
any who were working steadily in with 
eir outfits to leave them behind for the 
esent and join in the general stampede 
ly to find out the truth for themselves, 
the greater part of them do not be- 

jve what those who have been there, 
id are returning, tell them. Very few 
ive taken our word and returned, but 
hen they find out what we have said 
kmt it is true they will be doubly sor- 
! they did not take our warning, as the 
rer is getting very unsafe, and by the 
ne some of them return it will be al
ps t. impossible to travel by the river, 
d it is next to impossible ,to travel on 
e river bank. The Fifty Mile river, 
tween Lakes Marsh and La Barge, is 
rticularly unsafe. One of the Mount- 

l Police got in up to his neck close to 
e trail on Tuesday last. The river is 
en in a great many places along the 
Iges and overflowed in others, making 
avelling very risky and uncomfortable, 
he trail along the lakes and river is 
jack with people, moving down to the 
ported new strike. I have not reported 
i this matter as severely as I flunk it 
(serves, as some people might think 
was disappointed ip not getting a clailB. 
it that is not the case, as I consider I 
[quid be ine plenty of time to get « good 
him when the lakes and rivers op. n up 

the spring. Oh, by tlie way. there is 
h>ther little matter which I had for- 
ktron before. That is that the recorder 
I La Barge Post has refjused to record 
by more claims on either Walsh or 
nke creeks till he gets further instruc- 
pns from Ottawa, and has notified in 
kiting all those who have already re- 
prded claims to come and get their 
oney. Ailairs seem to be in a muddled 
pte down there since the new regula- 
kins came into forfcc; men are afraid 
b stake out claims for fear some one 
bill jump them, one prominent official 
Bving jumped another man's claim ai- 
bady and others have followed su,t- 
bme people say the reported strike was 
riginated by some one interested m 
parting a townsite at the mouth of the 
Iver. How true it is I cannot say, but 
I looks a little that way just now. The 
lacaulay tram line is being pushed 
[head as rapidly as possible, and win 
rove a boon to a great many timid 
lie. They are also putting tip a nice 
lotel at the. head of the canyon, ana 
lught to make a good stake out of it 
Icxt winter, when the miners begin to 
leturn discouraged and disheartened. 1 
lave omitted to give you a detailed ao- 
lount of the general appearance of tne 
lountry below here for want of 4iine> 
lut will try and do so in a future lettFt 
r I conclude to go further down. " 
Iresent I am undecided what to do ° 
recount of my partner’s sickness, and 
lin going up to Linderman in the m0“l 
pg to see him again. While 
ais last trip my cabin was entered ana 
ome one made free with my outfit. 1 
11 my dishes unwashed and my cook » 
tensils as well, and left my cabin at _ 
lercy of the Indians by leaving the ® . 
nfastened. Another man’s cabin at .
>ot of Lake Marsh was entered donug 
is absence and 400 pounds of goo 
tolen therefrom. This kind e
as become quite common lately rua _ 
ets afraid to leave one’s pince > I 
>cted. With kind regards to all frtona ■ 

B. G. HAIGH- 
Lake Bennet. March 28, 1898.

fee Quickcure for Laine
lack,Sprains,Strains,&c.
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PROVINCIAL HOUSE :world with an exclusive onesided prefer
ence given to Great» Britain and certain 
British colonies, ana an exclusive door 
against the whole of the world. Last 
session the reciprocal clause was intend
ed to gather in trade from ewçry country 
in the world. This: was all passed away. 
To-day the government, was diametric
ally opposed to what it was in favor of 
a year ago. Mr. Foster’s view of this 
p-nlicy of preferential trade for the Unit
ed Kingdom and the colonies was ex
pressed jn.the foMowi&g,sentence:

“It will" nrtt add- to the loyalty of the 
Ganadian people to-feel that they are; 
being made poor ineorder that the manfl- 
facturers of England.be made rich.” He 
dwelt on the fact tnat.no compensating 
concessions had been obtained from tire 
Mother Country and added that When 
our friends in Great Britain advocated 
a slight deferential in return, for what 

l Canada was doing to weld the Empire 
together, the British public sâîd the 
prime minister of Canada sccmts that 
idea. The high tariff protectionist spoke 
through Mr. Foster m these words. 
Speaking of the effect of this preferen
tial policy, he said: “It will put the in
dustrial forces of this country to an en
larged and - intensified competition."

Speaking of Mr. Finding's warning to 
the manufacturers to j-ely more on them- 
.selves and less on ktate aid, Mr. Foster 
'described that as a>stnpid sad piulovelent 
utterance. It would frighted'' invested 
capital and serve to withdraw confidence 
from Canadian industries. Mr. Fielding 
had said that eternal vigilance must, be 
the price of their protection., This Mr. 
Foster interpreted to mean that the 

! dàys of the manufacturers were num
bered; that they will be pursued until 
they are wiped off the face of this coun
try, and the era of free tfflde be brovight 
to stay. He also interpreted Mr. Field
ing’s utterance to mean that the manu
facturers would have to buy their safety. 
His menace Would cripple and restrain 
fresh capital in Canadian industries. Mr. 
Fielding had Said tç the manufacturer 
in Canadai " You can only buy existence 
by being vigilant,” and he might have 
added, Mr. Foster went on to say, “by 
being everlastingly subservient.”.

Mr. Foster asked what this govern- 
r-ite of Interest. ment had to congratulate itself on It

...... „ XT,- had advocated a reduction in the num-Tlie Hist tangible tiling reached oy -i . . |)L>1. 0j cannot ministers, and it had one 
,. „ was the finance ministers an- i more, it had advocated a reduction in 
11 umoivt of a reduction in the rate of ! the civil service list, and the stop to rail- 
uouncui - Ufxnosits in the govern- ! way subsidies, but neither of these things 
.-.yjnym lhe deposit 6 ' had taken place It was to blame for

reduce the price of mortgages and raise 
the price of fa rip lands. Sir Richard 
hinted at the possibility of a jOlnadiah 
loan to take up these forty millions in 
the savings banks of the government 
now on call. If that money had been in
vested in permanent Canadian securities 
it would have been lightly disturbed, 
even bearing three per cent.

Rate of Taxation:
Dealing with other portions of Mr. 

Foster’s speech, Sir Richard said that 
we were gating more revenue from cus
toms at a reduced scale of-taxation. Fop 
the last seven months there was a de
crease of a dollar a hundred." It was not 
as much as he desired to see, but a good 
many goods prohibited altogether under 
the late tariff now came in, and it should 
be remember that if goods- were wholly 
prohibited the percentage would be re
duced.

dominion house.
i

SEE
THAT THE

After a Two-Hours’ Sitting the Houoe 
Adjourns Owing to Lack of 

Business.

Minister Foster Severely 
Hon. Mr. Fielding’s 
Budget.

l^.Finance
Criticizes SSII| r<>/

/i/V-.î.

There Was Plenty on the Order Paper, 
but, as Usual, Nothing 

Was Beady.

=ir r.ichard Cartwright Replies With 
Characteristic Vigor and 

Effect. FAC-SIMILE
SIGNATUREVictoria, April 18, 1898. *

The speaker took the chair at 2 
o’clock.

Mr. Helmcken introduced a bill to 
amend the Provincial Elections Act by 
extending the franchise to women. The 
hill received its. first-reading. ;

Mr. Kidd moved -ft»' a return showing 
all official repents in respect to the Bur- 

holdings, made since Febru- 
,ary 22rid,, 1897. .The resolution was 
agreed to.

The following resolution by Mr. Ved- 
der was agreed to: “That an order of the 
house be granted for all papers and corre
spondence in connection with the re
moval or resignation of the commission
ers of Matsqui Dyking District.”

Hon. Colonel Baker presented the re
port of the agent-general for the pro- 
1897' 01 Columbia for the year

Mr. Semfin asked the provincial 
niry:

The cost, approximately, to the pro
vince of the following work and material 
need in completing the revision of the 
statutes: Binding the first revision or 
report: binding second revision or report: 
printing the first report; printing second 
report : paper, etc. ?

Colonel Bakér replied that the total 
cost of the work 
amounted to $ 16.480.

Mr. Semlin asked the chief commis- 
s'/fimr .of lands,.aud works; ,(a.) When 
did the Kaslo and. Sloca» Railway Çom- 
p: ny file with the chief commissioner of 
lands and works .notice of theb having 
selected lot 873, group I-, Kootenay dis
trict. under the provisions of chapter 37 
of the statutes of 1892, and what is the 
wording of such notice? (b.l Under 
what section of chapter 37 of the stat
utes of 1892 was the selection of lot 873. 
group !.. Kootenay district, made? (c.) 
When was the said lot surveyed, and by 
whom? (d.) tVhat is its acreage, and 
what are measurements of its exterior 
boundaries?

The Hon. Mr. Martin replied as fol
lows :

eir Charles Tupper Again Heard From 
b -End of Session Fast 

Approaching

AVcge table Preparation for As - 
similating the Food and Regula
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of t------ OF------Britain and the United States.'

In his réference to trade Sir Richard 
dbclared he had not altered his views" as 
to the value of the market of the United 
States, but the United States would nit 
trade with us, and while we were not 
disposed to retaliate, at the same time 
we were disposed to show that We were 
masters of our own destinies; that our 
gates were our own to open and dfir own 
to dose, and that we would open them 
to that country which dealt'liberally, 
witfi us and close them to the country 
that refused to trade with us. (Cheers.)
With respect to the reduction of expen
diture Sir Richard reminded the house 
that it was not easy to undo all at once 
the evils of 18 years ofConservativerule.

Speaking generally, Sir Richard as
serted that Canada’s position had im
proved enormously and having set an ex
ample to the empire, now occupied a 
proud place in the councils of that em
pire. He gladly admitted that the coun
try had not sought to obtain cent for 
cent of pound for pound from the Moth
er Country in the preferential policy 
adopted. He pointed out that during 
the regime of the Conservatives, with a 
monopoly of royalty, our purchases from 
Great Britain had largely diminished,
-tvhile imiiort from the United States 
nad increased very much. / ,

. The Opposition Leader.
Sir Charles Tupper informed the house 

that it had afforded him pleasure to hear 
... ■ ,,irate 1 LI1V iukvu cuunavi aim lui me "jenvi, the announcement by the minister of

ami a half per cent. lhlf t m t <5 ! of the independence of parliament illus^ finance that it was intended to .repeal
' Foster declared, owing to cost vi i trated by one ot its followers sitting for the preferential' clause in the tariff and
management, was three-eig j „ whole session with a judgeship In his to adopt preferential trade with Eng-
ner cent, less than they could = > pocket. It had done nothiing about the land. He also approved of the policy
t'o" in England. It was oetter, - • Pacific cable and had accomplished noth- of restoring the West Indion trade to
tei argued, to borrow luoney r ;ng w;th regard to the fast Atlantic ser- Canada; this being in accordance withown [xwle than to borrow from foreign ^ his suggestion during last session;
uiiiney lenders, to p1 than those Before sitting down, Mr. Foster, al- After speaking of the Drummond
ilavc a stake m this country^ i though not expressing his own definite County railway extension and the tariff
açysruasruiss

tlanli’inlcrest one single fra^tiontos^than ^e*V*C»ÏÏS“[5 ^5tS|.°He d" ^ri‘^eb*SbSrS?d.1h“'S.™«

rncland* °It ri a pmxifof his necessities. nî/m e n t ^ sinrief o n p1 of' its oro- l'ears condemned the Conservatives for
save by‘ this reduction half a durh,™ the tw^and a half1 years wasting the public money and had claim-

million doilars. / Aro they,going to give 1"'^ b^n in ofiicv ThereV^ a ed that they couhi save three or four
that back to tne people. Mr. 1 os ter f|](ufe abead of the country, and the milhons a Fear’. but to-day they stoofi
icplied. not so, the estmiates J obérai party could only retard it for a convicted by. their own estimates of hav
been reduced. He denounced the reduc- tjme ing plaved upon the credulity and trifled
tion as a tax on the thrifty habits of the Wjthin a few minutes of six o’clock with the intelligence of the country in 
people and Sir Charles Tupper cried, si, Riclmfd Cartwright rose to reply, this regard. He srguefi that the g?V-
“Hear. hear.” ye noted that the. administration bad ernnjent was. inconsistent in adopting

Pledges and Expenditure. " been in office for only twenty months, the principle of countervailing duties 'for
.. f -L T luerflls that the though no oubt that period seemed as the West Indies, although but a shortThe assertions of the Lb long to Mr. Foster as thirty.- Sir Rich- time ago they had assumed respon'sibili-

pubhc exE^diture was t =M.y^o e^ ard added to the laugh at Mr. Foster’s ty for the speech delivered, by Lord <b ) Section 5
hvo oi th ree .™!-*ibon/. bv \rr expense by some remark about it being Aberdeen at Montreal, in which lie had Lx seleetlnn k» 97 „„„ l,
it at four millions, \v o.OTPmmenty had a sight to see a man struggling in adver- stated that Great Britain could not q >]' Woods Tannarv -b‘V
Foster, who said the government naa = „ _ • sunDOSed to very «dont such eonntp-vnilinc duties ; wooas, January, 1897, and desig-

Firste<rtieSdebt which had8 been keenly feel his exclusion from office and Sir Charles quoted from speeches of ^-(d \ 42,8'acres- western boundai-v 89 I 
increased during the last year of the late its emoluments, these references are al- Sir Richard Cartwright and Sir Wilfrid chains; southern boundary, 80 chains- i
-administration by $3,041,000, and it was w!d Foster coiild not Laurler’ Lhlle ™ opposition, in which eastern boundary 21 21-100 chains; and
to be increased during the current year lt; condemned items of expenditure northern boundary is the shore line of
hv S4 5(X)000 Mr Foster then made a den/ the enormous gain Canada had which had not been reduced in the eSti- Kootenav lakeïi ’̂f^mp^riJntffiking a series made and in Parhettia, the ^cceptanœ mat for th; year He then took upjhe- “Note.-This" lot counts as 640 acres,
of years here and there, altering the which ™e ' sii Ririiard qu.estlon ?f the preferential tariff mam- against the area to be included in the
average in some cases and a particular tocûMd taming that the government had fie- company’s land grants.”
yuar in others, in order to make a point/ of crived the British people with the tariff. The Grand Forks enabling bill was
in finanro Mr. Foster is entitled to the ^ist With ^erence to Mr F^ ,C of •«* year, which was not the same adopted on report, received Vs thi^I
benefit of his hgures, bec-au^ it is said, 1 mi^. M ith roreraice to . . as that of to-day. The tariff of làst rending and finally passed.
figures never lie. From 1892 to 189b trade ^md^^mriw" sMd -vear was the most extraordinary, the Horn. Mr. Turner moved that the order
the average customs revenue was $19,- Js„/ ..// Li,,,Ü „ \r,. Foster most impudent attempt to mislead the for the second reading of the Mutual
mOOO. In 1897 it was $19,891.000; m îïfeht^tfv ^clai^ta.^^that^ ^ making an government and people, and the manu- Credit Associations bit! be discharged,

honest ^stiitement 'was^no^oneoF^hem! facturera of England that was ever that the m be referred to the
It was true that in 1896 Mr. 1- oster went made in any country. The present tariff mlttee upon the subject of securing
out of office with an expenditure in was, he said, a pro-American tariff cheap money for farmers. In doing so
round figures-of $37.000.000. but it was rather than a British tariff. In entions, b? .®a.d that there was another plan 

true that he had effected nnv per- mg the premier s speeches in England, which had been laid before the govern- 
manent reduction on the expenditure of Sir Charles said tfist when Sir Wilfrid wlf. reference to a form of assur:
the preceding year, 1895. when it amount- Laurier left Canada, pledged in the most afi/e> which wouldnlso be laid before
ed to $38,200,0013. If there ever was a solemn manner that ever a man could be ï„„ . .tlls: “e SQid. was
case of colossal choking it was Mr. Fos- to advocate the policy of preferential „ ://in .’-ivmgstone project, and
tea’s case of 1896. In that year Mr. trade, he was pledged to somebody else trlsfUrl^ ^*ef8 ft
Foster threw over a mUlion or more of to defeat that policy. L n11141 11 -ouid

An horn- and a half having elapsed, Mr. expenditure properly belonging to the Mr Fielding’s sugar policy was, Sir i/v^tlglte the whriè Lîtter tokiM im 
Foster was speaking with very much year onto the shoulders of the year 1897, Charles stated, the most transparent fie- tbe subject of the mortaazes on farm? 
emphasis, and in vigorous strain, consid- expecting that he and the rest of the lusion with reference to the British in- wjtb relation to the mortcaee tax and
ering that about ten rows of seats ont of nest of traitors had come to the end of terests that-ever took place in a Can- cheap money and have a thorough re-
fourteen were empty. He went on to their tether. In 1896 the late govern.: adian budget. He asked if Great Bri- p0rt upon the same during the next ses-
speak of the revenue to be raised, which ment totally neglected to call out the tain had come to a position when she 8jon
under his average conglomerate of years, militia for annual drill, thereby render- required to be grandmothered by the Mr. Graham asked hoiw far the gov-

had averaged $36,400,000; was ing nearly useless the wholé of the ex- Canadian government. The new sugar eminent would be willing for the com-
bb’WW’OOO 111 1897; was estimated at penditure of the militia department for duties resulted not from any Imperial niittee to go, whether it could make re- 
s «nisofviwSf 1898 and in 1898 was to that year- Secondly, he skinned the ex- policy, but from a desire to raise two or commendations, and whether the same 

Hv.ouu.OOO. penditure in the public works depart- three hundred dollars more to meet the would be received by the government.
As to the Liberal pledge to reduce tax- ment, thereby causing for the succeeding increased expenditure. Mr. Fielding Hon. Mr. Turner replied that the gov- 

afion, Mr. Foster gave the percentages year, 1897 a great deal of additional èx- should have adopted the plan mentioned ernment would expect the committee to 
of theirate on goods entered for consunfp- penditure. As a matter of fact, Mr. in the Globe, either of increasing the make recommendations, but that he 
tion between 1892-96 as 17.88. It was Foster’s real estimate for 1897 was $38,- duty on beet sugar or reducing the dqty could not say what would be done until
»? i-eJ28e i? 1896 of 18.28, and in 1897 j 358,000 and Mr. Fielding for the /ame on all sugar from the West Indies. Sir was known what the recommendations
”L:J£7' t0n»d,utjab.le soods only the ! serTiee8 proposed to spend $37,960.000, Charles pronounced the government un- i't're"., speaking of farmers’ banks, 
in lSS", rpte L1//11 30.87; deducting those items for which there worthy of the confidence of the people df ,/ said be was of the opinion that
!5w.1- J ,was d0.87; in 1896 it was pnrrresnonding items in Mr Foe- Canada. tbe mast successful farmers’ banks were
ductin/”' »m 11'^a7ultx7a8i<^0'?*’ “a Nt" ! ter’s estimates. There were additional Mr. Paterson moved the adjournment liability. He thought

5j&"&-s?siîBy?y5S: ySAiS*». >. «- *, m» uéi'ÆZmïi*. sa'S.tMiaSir* “ ,o

fully, so Mr. Foster quoted from the «Ming the Intercolonial railway to of a motion to take Wednesdays and The order for the second reading
trade returns for six months ending De- Montreal: $360,000 for the Yukon, and Thursdays for government business for discharged.
rember 31, 1897, as showing the average $560,000 for the running expenses of this the remainder of the session. This* indi- The East Kootenay Valley Railway
to have been 29.59. Intercolonial extension into Montreal, or cates an intention to close the house as bill was considered in committee and re-

Th» nnfi.. a total for these three items of $1,166,- soon as possible. If it carries it will ported complete with amendments.
„„ ugar Duties. QQo for which' MV. Foster's last esti- leave only Mondays for private business. Mr. Hunter took occasion while this
r ..V. afuied Mr. Foster, “this was not mates contained no corresponding ------------- :--------  bill was going through committee to ob-

,lhe government was putting on items. Deducting these from Mr. Field- A NERVOUS WOMAN. serve that recent events had justified his
in.,' ’^t'on, under a pretence of nelp- ing’s estimates for 1898-9 of $39.125,000. --------- objections to the anti-Japanese legisla-

11»jai-ry part of tbe Imperial load. Mr. there remained $37.959.000 for the same “I was completely run, down, and had tion of the house. He said- that he did 
wniiiZ assf‘rted that the government services as Mr. Foster asked $38.359.- a bad cough due to bronchitis. I was not think that the Dominion authorities 
v/v from to $400,000 a 000 for in 1896-7. Taking into account very nervous, but since taking Hood’s would allow the Chinese clause to pass.
. u additional revenue. ! tbf. fart that the country did not stand Sarsaparilla I have more appetite and Mr. Forster said that if Mr. Hunter

tlmv splendid,” exclaimed the mem- i still. Sir Richard ventured the assertion feel a great deal better. I have also used could take any comfort out of the re-
?®Lfor York, “to help the West Indies j that for a population two hundred thon- Hood’s Pills and find them very excel- port from Ottawa upon the anti-Japan-
>1 tlK-n- struggle and get three or four : sand larger Mr Fielding was asking lent.” Mrs. M. Garland, 6i5 Crawford esc matter, that he w-as easily comforted.
SI1' l thousand dollars of taxes to ; $400 009 less (Cheers.) Sir Richard street. Torento, Ont. He held that the report amounted to

L hH Mpenditure9 ” In Mr- F°ster’s j cnv/ the following comparisons in de- to take SîiSLtor tha1k'
Wx,nl0T rate duty on sugar the | tqii q<1 between Mr Foster’esfimfltes HOODS PILLS are easy to î?iniSÎer of Justlce did not recommend

Indies would have to pay under the ! iqoc. t LLL Mr Fieldm-r« for 1898-9- easy to operate. Cure indigestion, head- the Governor-General to undertake re- ^'.tyfive per cent preTential tariff for 18fl6"7 4nd ^ Mr KLSng.' ache' _______________ ^. wh/b,sh(>uId be undertaken

ErBEmriii'-iTS*aiE deserving.

Adverting to the expenditure Mr. Penitentiaries .......... 481,000 417.000 ,,A Paper bas been started by the [®'a£1°^ ^ the eorrespondence, it would
said the average evnenditure be- Parliament.............. 754,000 705,000 Ci mbndge undergraduates Jouroals of have to be conceded that the goveroment

twern 1887 and 1866 h,U KiLn $-nvk?5i ! Militia...................... 1,478,000 1.397,000 this kind seldom live long, for they Are stood rebuked for its action after the
Î100' ill 1896"ittÆûnm. ut'iaov" I pubHc works.......... 1,576,000 1,650,000 apt to criticise the dons, and your don prorogation of the house last session.
« "as $1,400 000 more andin the ea^ I There is a considerable increase-sfor is a sensitive man. The best remember- The Portland-Stikine Railway bill was fc* for Tit wTs’$2 174,000 Loro j the promotion of à^cuture anHah?- ^ f fhedefnuct ones used to claim sup- admitedon report

what was expended in 1896 Then 1 ing but he chailenenged the onnosition nf,rt on the singular ground that it had Hon. Mr. Turner rose to a question of Mr FaK,er took X “ateng^ ex Jndb to move to cut that down PT^ “the smallest circulation in the world.”- privilege niton the Times’ report of the
,lr" hoth consolidated and ennfto^ tor I to cut d°wn' Moonshine. • zecoxui reading of the Truck act. He

,en tears and /!mn!red £dJith thé onl I The Rate of Interest. ----------------------- said that when he was speaking upon the
first"',.I897"98, $40.500.0(X)hm the i The attack of Mr. Foster on the reduc- OP INTEREST TO WEN. ^arks'to'ffiî firot^uek^Twhieh1 h^d

'-'seand $46,256,000 in the second, tion of the rate of interest was met by The attention of the reader la called to rw^n before the house and* haîl^in*! 
The Preferential Pnlier I Mr. Cartwright, who pointed out that an attractive little book lately published by the house and had in a
i ne 1 referential Policy. j monev on call could not be expected to that eminent Expert Phyelclan, G. H. Bob- measure

larRp forei'/nnf ‘n satisfaction at our bring" as much as money sunk for a nura- ”tz M.D 2Û Woodward ^ve„ DetaoR,
|,r''''’WlVraoïil i,yf' Mr' >-Tter ber of years. How could they compare Jgfo erery aid “te plain andhonMt 
I'nriiiiinent = recall what was said in loans which could be withdrawn on a advice will certainly be of the greateet 
*ill> "“a /JTÎr °” both sides. f(.w hourg- notice with a loan' fifty value to any one deslrona of eecurfiig per-
tre.ii. 'ar5i to the Belgian and German rr-kin„ intn the charges fect health and vigor. A request for a freefn'/iL”" honiiug face to face with the . y®ars- inking into ac , n and sealed copy will be complied with. If
^ lh-9 whatever the history was these of management our fifty years loan „ddreg8ed ag ^ve and the tlctorta, B.O.,

'Ul"s had been d,.LnnrZd f!!® would cost us about two and three-quar- Tlmeg mentipned.
V1 '''’iidMnm,,i ,h den<3.nnoe<l. Mr. r os ^ cent The reduction of tbe rate -----p/'/'- to ^nada ^d^to^thrE^rire ! of int^rert on deposits might tend in 
of hV6 contrasted the rUip^caVclause I some cases to some har^hi^ but he toM 
bi'l ;,ii/ss.,on s tarift with the preferen- ! the house that in 1894 26JM30 deposRora 
■••c.-orrlto -v,m this session’s tariff. Then, held on an average of $1,000 each They 
for to,the prime minister. “Canada dri not need special paternal care. The;
up.,.. ""“rid” was the great principle smaller depositors averaged $100 each.i
;;n,I fi nif'h th<> government was acting The reduction Sir Richard défera 
iinf.0 fS xx'as consecrated by the accent- another ground, that it effected a saving 
dav r<>t>den medal in England. To- which otherwise would have to^be got 

11 aowrnmeut stood before the • from taxation. It might contribute to
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The Budget Debate.
shortly after three WRAPPERFoster rose

criticise Mr. Fielding’s budget 
minister’s speech. He

Mr.
o'clock toe

i the finance
i for half an hour in an undertone 

a without any emphasis, but such.was 
Z utiness of the chamber he could 
thC iiv board. The material of his first 

minutes did not call for any load 
It consisted of an explanation of 

of revenue and ex-
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"reditore‘deficit bad not come true. 
x[r Yielding had congratulated Mr. Foe- 

. toi the failure of his gloomy predic- 
t6‘ .md the ex-minister of 
ll:Z,,d un a lot of figures so that it 
Si. «Id he -* . '» »•

Fielding.

finance

under these -heads

. Castoria ia put up In one-eize bottles only, It 
la not soli in bulk, Don't allow anyone to mB 
you anything else on the plea or promiae that if 
is “ju«t aa good” and "wi'l answer every pur 
pose.” Bee that yon get O-A-S-T-O-H-I-A.
The fio- 
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1 ! trated by one of its followers sitting for

j a whole session with a judgeship In his 
pocket. It had done nothiing about the 
Pacific cable and had accomplished noth
ing with regard to the fast Atlantic ser
vice.
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Down With the Grip.“(a.) 24th July, 1896.
“Kaslo, B. C., July 18th, 1896. 

“To W. S. Gore, Esquire.
“Sir,—I have the honor to forward, 

for record of your department, tracings, 
showing, approximately, certain blocks 
of land which have been selected by the 
above company under the provisions of 
their subsidy acts, 1892 and 1894, viz.: 
Selections 35 to 39, inclusive.

“Survey parties are now in the field 
: for thé purpose of "surveying the above 

selections.

"jfüm Not a nice thing to have In a family. 
No respecter or persona—attacks all 
alike. The grip we have on the market 
attacks ALL PRICES and Is very en
joyable to- our patrons .....

Butter market advancing, Calioroia 
roll, 45c,

Ripe olives in bulk, 2Qc. a.pint.. , ,
Island potatoes, Burbanks, 75c sack.
Island potatoes, Early Rose, seed, 

$1.00 sack.
Don’t overlook Golden Blend tea 40c.
Our Blend tea, 20c.

D1XI H. ROSS & CO.

1
»

“J. H. GRAY, 
‘land Commissioner.

i w(

i/m

LÜMB1A FLOURING MILLS CO.ENDERBY and 
VERNONc° BRANDS :

Hungarian, Premier, ★★★«?★★
Klondike★★★ Specially 

Adapted for
1SU8 it wns to be $21,000,000, and it was 
estimated by the finance minister at $21,- 
000,000 in 1809. These increased cus
toms receipts heightened “the burdens 
of the people.” Mr. Foster said. In the 
some way the customs and excise taxes 
had run up from $27,710,000. the aver
age for the years 1892-96, to $28,648,000 
in 1897, and were estimated for 189§ at 
$29,000,000.

com-
R. P. RITHET 8 CO., Victoria, Aftents.

n< >t pherson, Kidd, Williams, Semlin, Cot
ton, Graham, Kellie, Matter, Higgins, 
Irving, Braden and McGregor—15.

Hon. Mr. Turner replied that he had 
voted in favor of the reference to the 
committee, but afterwards voted in favor 
of the1 second reading.

• There was no division upon the motion 
for the second reading of the bill after 
the defeat of the attorney-general s 
amendment.

The bills amending the Mineral Act 
and the Placer Mining Act were brought 
down by message, put through their 
formal stages and given their second 
reading by consent.

Mr. Sword called the attention of the 
government to the necessity for some 
definition, in the bill to amend the min
eral act, of what should constitute pre
cious metals and what base metals, so 
that it could readily be determined 
whether minerals should be classed as 
precious or base.

Col. Baker said that the question had 
puzzled all the judges in the United 
States. The ores in mines changed very 
much as the properties were developed, 
e.nd what might be precious metal at the 
surface became base with development, 
and vice versa. He said that the gen
eral acceptation of the terms were that 
metal should be classed as precious when 
the value of the precious metal contents 
of the ore exceeded the value of the base 
metal.

The Tramway bill was considered id 
committee and progress reported to en
able the members of the house to see 
certain amendments in print which were 
offered bv Mr. Sword, who introduced 
tbe bill.

The clerk then went 
members have their bills ready when 
culled up. He thought that if a bill

was passed over 
willingness of the

twice owing to un- 
„ , - sponsors to proceed

orer pap0“1 should disappear from the

Mr. Higgins demanded a show of 
hands upon the motion, but he was re
fused by the speaker, who held that he 
kf(l not heard the call until after the 
matter had been decided, and that as it 
required three members to call for . a 
sboxv of hands that it was virtually the 
same as calling for th° 
division.
n„TTq- Cl E- T°°ley supported this and 
quoted an authority from the ruling of 
Mr. Higgins, which, he said, 
robovated this contention.
. While the motion that the house ad
journ was put, Mr. Higgins on a ques- 
tion of privilege again asked that a 
show of hands be taken upon the pre- 
vious motion, but the speaker said that 
he was too late.

Mr. Forster said that the contention 
of the president of the council was con
trary to common sense. He held that 
it was every member’s right to call for 
a show of hands.

Mr. Williams assured Mr. Forster that 
common sense was not a governing prin
ciple m the house and the matter 
dropped.-

Col. Baker called the attention of the 
house to the fact that 19 bills had been 
passed over out of 23 upon the order 
paper.

Mr. Kidd upon a question of privilege 
asked why the return asked for bv the 
house on March 3rd had not vet "been 
brought down.

Mr. Hunter on a qu«>stion of privilege 
called the attention of the house to the 
fact that during his absence certain 
amendments which he had readv for the 
North Star and Arrow Lake Railwav 
were dropped from the order paper, and 
®- Cotton was allowed to smuggle the 
bill through. He said that he knew that 
he should have been present, but he did 
not think that $000 and a penknife was 
sufficient remuneration to xvarrant mem
bers in ignoring altogether their private 
business.

Revenue and Taxes.

names upon %

cor-

waswas

through the or-

ITCHING PILES.
Some time ego I was completely 
lnc%pscit»ted for buMneee by 
Itchirg Pile». I bought » box J 

V of Chase’s Ointment at Roper’ /
\ Drug Store, and'on applying /
\ it was relieved at once, I /
\ bavogiven it to others and /
\ all have been relieved. It /

. \ has cured some that had |nH
UWM?LBlTaPer /CURE)

, Caledonia, Ont.

Mr. Cotton explained that so long as 
the amendments of Mr. Hunter appeared 
??./“« order paper he requested that the 
bill be laid over, but when they disap- 

. peared from thé order paper he asked 
) that the bill be proceeded with

Mr. Hunter said that he did not blame 
Mr. Cotton for the removal of the 
amendments from the order paper, but 
the circumstance had enabled Mr. Cot- 
to? to get away with the house. He 
said that the bill in question was one of 
the most monstrous that had ever passed 
the house.

The house adjourned at 4 o’clock, 
ders of the day, but none of the members 
w-hQ had; bills or resolutions upon the 
paper were ready to go oil Among- 
the measures passed over was the1 Coal 
Mines Regulations bill (Dr. Walkem). 
Alien Labor bill (Mr. Helmcken), and 
the Mechanics’ Lien and tbe Truck act 
(Mr, Kellie). Mr. Helmcken said he was 

K,ea”*v to with .the debate upon
trei Songhees reserve resolution, and Mr. 
Kellie, who had moved the adjournment 
of the debate upon the N. & F. S. 
Railway resolution, was not present and 
so it went oyer.

The Speaker called the,attention of the 
members to the fact that the entire order 
paper had been gone through uml that 
there appeared no further business.
, Some calls were made for the N. & F.

PILESCUTS
ECZEMABURNS 

CHAPS
chafes!
SCALDS 
STINGS
BITES / SALt RHEUM X ITCH-

SALT
RHEUM
SCALD

confounded the bill before the 
house with the one which had been intro- 
dhced in the first instance. He said that 
Ire had supported the bill and voted for 
the second reading.

Mr. Kennedy rose to- correct the pre
mier. He said that the votes and pro
ceedings of the house showed that upon 
Mr. Kellie’s motion that the bill he .read 
a second time the premier ha8'“vS|5 m 
favor of tbe amendment offered by the 
attorney-general, that the bill he referred 
to a committee, and that the pretiiier had 
been defeated upon that vote. As en- 
toied in tbe records of the house thé 
division upon the amendment was:

Yeas—Huff. Smith, Baker,- Turner, 
Martin. Adams. Walkem, Pooley, Eberts, 
Bvyden, and Rogers—11.

Nays—Sword, Kennedy, Forster, Mac- j

HEAD

vIHGAND
eczema.

«
/ I have use*! Dr. Chase’s Oint- \

; /ment for Salt Rheum and \
- / Eezema and it has worked a \
/ wonderful cure for me. I take» \
/ delight in recommending It to all. \
/ afflicted with these skin torments \ 
/ EWES McKINNON, Hunpto». F.E.L

Pries, SO Sts. ell desler*. or É lmaneon, nates * Co, 
Toronto, Out.

ed on
Purest and Best for Table and Dalrt 

No adulteration. Never cakes.'J

ALSH CREEK Nl

i
:asmmmm

Promotes DigesHoaCheerful- 
ness andRest.Contalns neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral 
Not Narcotic.

Jiutfle of Old Dr SAMUEL PÎTCHZII 
St*Â~

yttx.tmna *
K*U\USJb- 
jinûtUçd *

<w»>
JfbmSaJ- 
Çtm&dSafgr • bStbnrem flar,

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Tec Simile Signature of
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ELECTRICITY IS THE LIFE OF T HE BLOOD
~r Î I /■> ■ .. ... i- ^’K • •

For Rheumatism, Open Rheumatic Sores, Neuralgia
AND,LLNtRVOUS DISORDERS

OUR CELEBRATION LOCAL NEWS. provincial Nthe act would only apply to such incor
porated towns and the area of within 
two miles of the same. There , were 
other conflicting constructions placed up
on the clause, and after a most confus
ing discussion Mr. Kellie, who had 
charge of the bill, was forced to move 
that the comniiittee rise and report pro
gress.

S.. resolution, but Mr. Williams replied 
that Mr. Kellie was absent and that he 
had no desire to go on with the matter 
merely to help the government out of the 
hole m which it found itself.

Hon. Mr. Turner said that of course 
the resolution would then be dropped 
from the order paper. All the papers 
had been down some days. .

Mr. Semlin said a return was just 
placed upon the members’ desks a few 
minutes before which bore Upon the 
question. - . ,

It was just 3:85 o’clock and the pre
mier made The motion that the house a t 
its rising should stand adjourned, till 2 
o’clock to morrow.

Gleanings of City and Provincial News 
in a Condensed Form.0!

GREENWOOD Cl

reliminariee are bet
of a Maso:

ïlçom Monday’s Dally.
—A drawing took place on Saturday 

evening at Fritnk Campbell’s cigar store 
for some of the valuable dogs in the 
Wandering lveunels, and resulted in the 
first choice being won by Mr. McDonald 
of the Mirror saloon. The second and 
third choice Were drawn by Mr. Rice, 

'dltneau, Alaska, and Mr. Feed Fell re
spectively.

--At an early hour this morning Mrs,; 
William Lorimèr. Toronto street, a na
tive of Stirlingshire, Scotland, and a 
resident of this city for many years, died 
at the age of fifty-one. The fanerai will 
take place on Wednesday aftternoon. at 
half past two o’clock from -the family 
residence. . '

An Enthusiastic Meeting Decides-to 
Keep To the Traditions of 

the City. Greenwood-
Sueh as Megrim, Restlessness, Neuralgia, Muscular Tremors, 
Nervous Headache, Uneasiness, Irritability, Congestion and 
Insomnia as well as Asthma, Choloroels, Aneamia, poor Circu
lation of the Blood, (cold hands and feet). Kidney trouble, 
Hardness of hearing, Catarrh, Stomach and Heart trouble, Con
vulsions, Là Grippe1 and all results thereof.

PROVINCIAL POLITICS.
ASHCROFT, 

of Mr. Jo 
OoUingsw'or 

Church la:

To the Editor:—An extensively advertised
->* - — - . 1 - * - ..-.VI— '-Hi ■

N was
Victorians Will Honor the Glorious 

24th by Two Days of Sport, 
and Merriment.

mei The marriage 
s Miss Clara

S ot

ReV' number of invited' guest 
1fgeJUmdoy- and a recepti 
the ee* heldv in the pari 
ter"'a ft hotel. The bride 
^rby Mr wm. Lyne, Mi 

bems a/sister to Mrs.

VERNON,

held in the town^haUJRr^So’ndfon Satur

day night, When about 14 persons attended, 
and seeing the numbers were so small It 
resolved Itself partly Into the nature of

nera

WINTER’S GALVANIC-ELECTRIC
i-F-Vivtoria, April 19, 1808.

The speaker took the chair at 2 
o’clock.

Attorney-General Eberts moved the 
second reading of the Colamb.a and 
Western subsidy bill, 
second reading the attorney-general ex
plained that the purport Of the bill vras 
to allow further time for the. .Columbia- 
and Western Railway Company to make, 
the selection of lands desired. The time; 
specified in the act had about expired» 
and the company desired an additional 
nine months within which the selection 
could be made.

Mr. Williams asked the attorney-gen
eral why the reserve had been placed 
upon the land in May and June,' 1306, 
whereas the company did not-Gtie the 
necessary plan until October, louti- He 
held that the government had no .author-, 
ity to reserve the land until the company, 
had tiled the necessary plan. .

Attorney-General Eberts said that he 
did not know whether such was so or 
not, and the question was passed over.

The bill received its second reading, 
was commiittOed and read a third_ time.

Hon. Mr. Turner asked permission to 
bring in a bill to amend the dairying 
act He said it was a simple amendment 
to the act which he proposed to make.
The house consented and the bill was 
introduced and read a first time.

The bill provides for the repeal of sec
tion 44 of the Dairy Associations Act 
and the substitution of the following:

“44. Every loan made under thé pro
visions of this part, or the portion there
of for the time being remaining Unpaid, 
shall bear interest at the rate of five per 
cent, per annum, payable yearly, and the 
capital sum of the loan shall be repay
able in eight instalments, the first of 
such instalments to become due and be 
paid at the expiration of two years from 
the date of the loan, and the remaining 
seven instalments to become due and be 
paid at a corresponding date in each of 
the seven subsequent years, so that the 
Whole loan shall be paid with interest, 
within ten years from the date of the 
loan.” •
: When the order for the committee up
on'the bill to amend the mineral act was 
reached Mr. Braden made the following 
motion: 1 ' . .

: That it be in instruction to the mining 
'committee to consider the f<iik>wivg sec
tion as section 8 of chapter 135 of the re
vised . statutes : 1. Section 3 of, the*
"Mineral Act, 1897,” is hereby repealed, 
and the following enacted in heu. thereof :
“3 Every person over eighteen years of 
a gerroft Wing- uHBritUh jsuhjm, o^beyg,. 
an alien, upon his making a Mecln ration 
of' his intention to become à. -Çritish sub
ject before any person authorised tp take 
affidavits or affirmations ‘Under the 
‘Oaths Act, 1892,’ or before the gold 

‘commissioner or mining recorded, whkjb 
declaration shall be in the form u in 
the schedule to this act, and Upon his 
filing the same with the mining recorder, 
and everv joint stock company, shall be 
entitled to all the rights, and privileges 
of a free miner, and shall be considered 
a. free miner, upon taking out a free 
miner’s certificate. A uùflQr who, shall 
become a' free miner shall, as regards « 
his mining property and liabilities con
tracted in connection therewith, be treat
ed* as of full age. A free miner s cer
tificate issued to a joint stock company 
shall be issued in it» corporate name. A 
free miner’s certificate shall,not be traas-
t jilr. Smith raised the d&int dF order 
that an amendment of Such a natute 
could not be moved by a private mem
ber of ' the house since it affected the 
revenue of the crown, 
v Mr. Graham called attention to the 
fact that the instructions offered by Mr.
Braden differed very much from the re
commendations of the mining committee. News comes from Skagway that the 
The recommendations of the mining com- old bark Mercury, which left Seattle for 
mittee did not prevent aliens from taking Lynn canal on March 27th in1 tow of the 
out free miner’s licenses, and therefore , tug Resolute with a full cargo of pro- 
there was no interference with the rev- visions and merchandise on board. has 
enue. _ met with disaster. She was-blown

This was supported by Mr. Kennedy, agbore in a gale which swept up the in- 
who read from the minutes of the mining , ]et on April 10th and when the Tees 
committee showing that the recommend- | Mt ghe was stm aground, and seeming- 
aturns which the committee had decided ,j beginning to break-up. A portion of 
to ti'aham, and ^ carg0 Was saved,
not that, of Mr. Braden.

The speaker declared the motion of The river steamer built by Mr. T.
Mr. Braden out of order on two grounds, Trahey on Turpel’s ways for the Yukon- 
that it was not in proper form of in- ! Hootalihqua Navigation Company, was 
stroction and also that it carried the evi- j launched this afternoon. The new
deuce of taxation Ur, which has been christened the Rein- ; ZSKfl .'J*» be apwopriated for this

The coMider^on of the) bill m commit- j déer_ will be fitted with her machinery HSn*fr that
to- was then deferred. , . :rq rr: v>, i from p t.-,, s, «he will 1 that» y pat, the City had a jubilee, this year

Upon the motion to adopt the report w«sady to betin her ser-' rMyhaAn» Klondike, and its merchants
upon the Kootenay and Northwest rail- *“ about a'm^nth henœ ° sbc-uld come down handsomely with the
way bill. Mr. Hunter moved that the Vlce aDOUt a monm nence> necessary funds.
48th section of the bill be struck out and "NAtwit-hstfindmir thp fact that the rash *! €k>l. Prior said that -in -a. eity

æs*s,J5'& arsisH^K ; Ibill was adonted as follows:- - Alaskan trade. The Gennan steamer t(>ria’s prosperous rival on the Mainland
“48. The company *afï commence sec- l Alpho is tiih last to sail for this port. usually ce]ebrated the 1st of July, and he

tion one within two years and complete , She left Halifax on April 7th. hoped Victoria woultemot leave it to them
said section within three years,-and com- } , , ;~T , T • n „n , th_ to honor Her Majesty’s birthday also,
plete section two within four years, and ; The Swedish ship Lady Lina and the He belieyed that the men who had in the 
shall commence section thpée virotinn | British shimlolanthe arrived at Liver- past taken a pride m making these cele^ 
two years and complete eai* seqtidn pool from this port with cargoes of Brit- brations a success would do so again 
within four years from the -ffates op; the is» Columbia salmon on April 7. Ihe knew -o( no moPe suitable point for a 
passage of this act; and complete the/re- /former vessel sailed from here on No- successful celebration, and hoped that a 
maining sections of the line of railway yember 10th and the latter on Novem- few would not have to give lar-e snb- 
within six years from the date of,the |ber 23rd. The German ship Kambira ar- scriptions. but that a popular subscrip
passing of this act. Nevertheless, faillie : rived: at Cork on April 6th with a cargo tion would ' be ' forthcoming, made up of 
to complete any one or more of /tnt) said of lumber from Hastings mills. 1 small amounts! Tliose of limited means
sections, or portions of any section,jwtih- U.iti p ----- _ _ '. . should give, if only a small amount, and
in the time so limited for the completion On . her voyage north the Dominion hi that way a large number would be- 
of the same respectively, shn/l kot pre- government -steamer Quadra will mark conie interested: He suggested a change 
judice the rights, powers or priyfieges of thé most shallow spots on Ripple Shoal, in the manner of entertaining on the 
the company in respect of sucji part or Jolmaton straits, with a steel can buoy, barge. He thought whell'/everyone sub
parts (if any) of the sections aq to which painted red with black horizontal bands, scribed to the coif of the entertainment 
such failure shall be made as shall, at , The Quadra will also replace the exist-1 o nthe barge that all should be welcome 
the expiration of such limited-titimei be jng spar buoÿ on Dali patch, Seeforth upon it, and these sentiments met with 
made and completed, or in respect of any elmimei. by a platform buoy surmounted warm approval from the meeting, 
section or sections as to which the period by a cage> aiso painted in red with The mayor stated that of every citizen 

limited for the completion thereof b:ack horizontal bands. gave ten cents a larger amount wauld be
slmll not have been determined. •-jç? — . raised than was available last year, say-

The bill was adopted on peport. : _ . Amongsti/the cargo brought from New ing that the largest amounts are raised 
The Portland and Stikine railway bill Westminster- by the steamer Yosemite by a widely circulated list made tip of 

received its third reading. t yesterday was. a.iuKntity of machinery small amounts.
The Lieutenant-Governor, arrived and j 0 for the new riv- , A suggestion that subscription lists be

gave his assent to the Grand Forks En- steamers ebéifi» «llr here for service left in the places of business where they 
aiding bill, the Provincial Elections bill. ” the the Maitland- would come under everyone’s notice was
and-.the Columbia and Western Railway r<5nWi*v;- W-7. agreed to.
Company’s bill; ” . - ■ y- Mr. R. Chnrton’s name was added to

The East Kootenay Valley Railway After totrthg the/British ship Carroll- the committee, and the Admiral of the 
Company s bill was nddpted on report. . f^om Vancouver, the tug fleet will be asked to co-operate in the

The house went into committee upon fXrne returned tii port tMa morning and celebration,
the.Truck act, with Mr. Huff,, in the ^ ® tb British ship Dudhope to Van- A general committee meeting will be
chair. where she will discharge the bal- held in the city hall next Tuesday even-

Mr. Semlin secured an amendment to f „„n..r,.i merchan- ing ut 8 o'clock, which all members arethe second section of the bill by exclud- ?pce of her cargo of general merenan u^ge(j to attend_’
ing farm laborers from,its operation, x j disc.

The third section of the bill, which _> «te»men Islander will sail for
-Ael. .Jnneau and Sk*gwaj» t^mor-

wawlaid over after a very Qig disc,,.- ^Xdto lelve6 for Steskan^M to- 

Tlie next six sections Of the bill werej i morrow evening. __

siime if was contended that the section of freight consigned to Btore'
men nit that the orovisions of the act keepers and residents of the coast, 
should apply to the whole province ex- 
cepting in incorporated towns and with- 
in an area of two miles of the same.
Others contended that the provisions of

a committee. Several names were men
tioned to be asked, to aid In forming point 
mlttees in the riding, or more particularly 
in the Richmond municipality, but evident
ly the chief movers are not fully In touch 
with many of the persons whose names 
Were mentioned, because some of them are 
known to be already In the field actively 
working for and requisitioning Mr. Kidd. 
As comparatively nothing Was done it is 
impossible to spin a yhrn, unless one were 
to write as the World did of the meettog 
held at Steveston a Week ago—absolutely 
contrary to fact. Doubtless this effort will 
be on a par with Mri McBride’s previous 
attempts to giün popular appiau^^ ,^ .

$HEALTH CHAINS OF STETTIN, LEKMANY
are without an equal as a simple and positive cure. They are 
prescribed and recommended by the most eminent physicians of 
Europe, and used In some of the best hospitals’ of the world.
Do not confound these thoroughly reliable electric appliances 
with any of the numerous belts, batteries, etc., that are offered 
for sale. No fraud or swindle, the names of physicians attest
ing their merits prove the efficacy of these chains. Full par
ticulars free upon application.

mn\ ELECTRIC HEALTH CHAIN C^ 31 McGill College

vices will be conducted by Rev.' Leslie , will probably fire two rounds from 
Clay assisted by Rev. P, Ç. L. Harris, of the six inch guns and also from H 
The : deceased tody, who leaves a hus- 13 bounder*. The drill will probably takp 
band and eight children, five boys and place during the early summer at Ma 
three girls to hër loss;1 was a na- caulay Point, and will have a beneficial
live pf Stirlingshire, ScOÏladid. "' effect ip. stimulating interest in the work

its throughput the regiment. Sixty rounds 
of ammunition have been authorized to 
be issued fin- target practice, and the oc
casion will be looked forward to 
keen interest.

;v
The approaching anniversary of Her 

Majesty's natal day will be fittingly cele
brated in the city which bears her 
name. The success of the proposed celte 
bra tien-was amply assured by the repre
sentative audience Which gathered in tjje 
city hall last night to set on foot meas
ures (o that end, ; Unanimity and enthu
siasm - were the distinguishing fetutuies 
of the gathering, not a dissenting voice 
being raised against the contemplated 
demonstration. :

The: mayor occupied the chair, and Mr, 
Boggs acted, as secretary pro tem.
Refitem exptésséd .his pleasure 

. increased interest manifested in the célé
bration bÿ thé large attendance, and 
suggested that the’ meeting decide 
whether or nob it wanted a celebration, 
and if so elect a general committee, the 
meipbers of which .vyould appoint their 
own officers. .

Aid. Williams then moved and Frank 
Richards seconded, that a celebration 
in honor of Her Majesty’s birthday be 
held, and the motion was carried. It; 
was moved by Mr. Snider,, seconded by 
Aid., Williams, and carried, that à two, 
days’ celebration be held, viz.: on Mon
day atod Tuesday, May 23rd 24th.

In order to ffleilititte the selection of
read the

j«É
In moving the X-Qn “Saturday morning the funeral of 

the late W. Tyrwhitt Drake took .place 
from his late residence anrd from Christ 
Church Cathedral. The funeral service 
was conducted by Ven. Archdeacon 
Scriven, and Hon. C. Ë. Pooley, Capt. 
Palmer, Capt. Jones, C. S. Finlaison, G.

and Wm. Monteith acted as

m
removed ex-AlThptfL til

tt Milne. He was a natil 
?rshire Scotland, and befoij 
* resided for some tid

î il In the early days 
^th he entered into the] 

s building business, whicti 
S to follow until his deatlu 

A report reached town lad 
smallpox had. broken out od 
rS«ve at Inkaneep, near Oi 
White, of Fairview, bemg 
Rovce went down to Kelow 
tjgate, but reports that hej 
ing more serious than sod 
urinpe and measles, the lattj 
^ mistaken at first for tj 
nient diseases. -Upon receipj 
report Mr. L. Norris gove, 
hare at once wired to the 
suppW of vaccine with whi 
nate the Siwashes.

Aveene, Moinniil,

H. Burns . 
pallbearers.

Mayor 
at the «

each
Vancouver April 19th, 1898. (Viiif o.-ivcà

—On ‘Saturday afternoon 
ed Ghinkaca was brought down from the 
Summit on the E. & N. Railway suffer
ing from injuries occasioned by a; tree,, 
which he was engaged in felling, falling, 
upon him. He wag taken to the Jubilee; 
Hospital, and on enquiry this afternoon 
was found to be Regressing nicely, the 
injuries being confined to very severe! 
bruises. ‘ ’’

THE WATERFRONT a man nam-

—Christ Church Cathedral held 
annual vestry meeting on Monday even
ing. 'Hie chair was occupied by the rec
tor. The annual reports were presented 
by the people’s Ulteden, Mr. Archer Mar
tin, and by the chiitch warden, Mr. P. 
Wollaston. A gratifying increase in the 
revenue of. the church was announced, 
and satisfactory reports were also pre
sented from the different departments of 
church work. Both wardens were re
elected and the. following officials were 
chosen: Church committee, A. J. C.
Galletly, A.J. Dallain, J.W. Laing, G.A. 
Kirk, L. Crease, H. Kent, E. H. Hia- 
cocks, Captain Clarke, F. Elworthy, R. 
Lettice, G. Harvey, F. B. Pemberton 
and H. L. G. Austin. Sidesmen—Capt. 
Clarke, A. J. Dallain, B. H. Hiseocks, 
Mr. Goodh,- PjlWoolastcm, Sr., J. Laing 
and H. Go ward; auditor, F. Elworthy.

I .1;! i, I ' r
:Màzfÿ Vessels Engaged Carrying Rails 

.♦ to Japan—Walla Walla Delayed 
' by Head Winds.

with
•4

pany was inspected by Od. I’eters (,n 
Monday evening, and lasit night x„ 1 
Company waa eSamined by the I), y'n 
The inspection in each case consisted ot 
an examintatiom in interior economv 
gun drill, officers’ questions, ami D()àl 
commissioned officers’ questions. The in
spection of both companies was satisfac
tory, and as the attendance was 
full the companies named will lose

—Edward D. Self, M.E.. E.M., has 
arrived in the city t,o take charge of the 
whole of the extensive operations in 
view by , the Cassiar General Railway 
Company. Mr. Self will make his head
quarters- at Glenora, and will also es
tablish an assay office at Dease Lake. 
He has had an extensive experience in 
the United States, Mexico, South Am
erica and South Africa, and will take up 
with him to Glenora a large number of 

to engage in prospecting work.

—On Saturday afternoon Mr. Van Sit- 
tart. a guesi at .the Victoria Hotel, - and 
a companion, Mr. Lely, went for a sail, 
in the harbor and had the misfortune, 
td capsize. Both gentlemen are excellent 
.swimjpiérs. to which fact they probably' 
owe their escape - from- a watery grave. 
Mr. Skipper, of the Marine Hospital,' 
was a witness of the accident, and1 re
cognizing the need of immediate assist
ance. he put out to the rescue, with the 
result that the submerged gentlemen es
caped with nothing more seiroas than a 
thorough drenching.

Islander to Sail for the North To-Mcr* 
row Night—Willapa Leaves for,the , 

Coast This Evening.
a committee, the secretary 
names of those who ,acted upon the pre
vious year’s comfiiittee,' àfter which Aid,.
Phillips moved that all the surviving 
members of the committee of ’97, with 

The tramp steamers and “wind-jam- hte exception of those persons absent 
“7, . . h Vietorii. Vnncmi- the oty. be a celebration commit-mers which come to Victoria, Vancon tee_ with power to ad to their number.
and the Sound need not remain long i;bis motion was assented to by the 

unchartered, for if they do not secure : gatinarjng. j »
charters to carry, lumber from the Britr Tï|r the aetjuai business of the
W CbWbi. aud Puget S.u.d mil'... «, ***
grain from Tacoma, they can go into feronfce to the demonstration. The secre-

carrying rails to Japan. The tary;>sta,tedi '*•*. for the' past seven or
Japanese are at present importing a eight years, he. had acted in the capacity
great quantity of rails. They have de- 0f secretary' of the celebration comm t-
cided to buila many railways and orders tee, but - explained that this year he
have been placed with various steel would be unable to do so, and suggested
works for a sifpply of 50,000 tons. A that the meeting appoint a secretary so
large amount of these rails have been that the work of notifying the members
forwarded to Vancouver over the C.P.R., of the committee could be proceeded with
and from Vancouver they will be ship- fit once. Mr. Boggs’ services, however,
ped to Kobe. The British ship Creasing- were too valuable in the opinion of those

which arrived a few davs • ago, is present to be lost, and o nmofion of Aid. .. _ __ _ ,_.___ton’ ïakbic on a full cargo T^e steam- Wilson and Frank Richaids the serre- „-pettrr- a. Saanlch Indiam yvas before
era Devonfhire and Ard are now loading taryship was, again pressed upon -Mr. Pohoe--Magfâtrate Macrae this mormng
ft Si on accotot of the Northern Boggs,.the chairman adding his solicita- for being drunk, .and was fined $5 and
at Tacoma on account 01 tne ixo tiens, in face of, which Mr. Boggs sue- costs.,, or twelve days in default. Thos.
Pacific S. S. Co., and the steamer Alton, evmbed - , D'Arcv contributed $10 to the city treas-
another large tramp,to Aid. Wilson suggested that the"pfo- tiryfor th« sâme offence. Thomas 
rive there shortly from the O lent pised celebration be widely advertised GoJdy was brought' tip on a charge of
load a similar cargo. in the Mainland and Sound cities; he ex- comitfittmg a breach of the street by-
these rails are a^iting. shipment at T , plained that this matter waAtdelayed -too law by leaving his horse unattended on ______
coma ever since ,January gitn. Accorte long the previous year, and he hoped that a public thoroughfare, and was fined $5 From .Wednesday’s Daily.
.ii^.-toJtbe-eompittations. mistake would : not - be ' repe^ÿ; A ' audzocosts. - Annie Porter; for‘ assault, —Nineteen men direct from Dawson
ofhcials : more thftn 100 solid trainloadg flower carnival Was suggested by Mr. will nPat in. a,- month with hard labor v-an/p down, on the Tees which is expect- 
have been shipped from the Illinois Knight, and noted by the secretary, and unices the amount of her fine, $10 and , bthis evening Most of them made
steel works alpne. Other teg shipments it was decided that the regatta ut the $2 Wls, is forthcoming. ' !he t* to thj roast in nteâeen^a^
have been ma.de from ether Atlantic,. Gorge be held on the aftemow of the j a —£ tne trap to me coast in nmexeen uays.
Gulf and Pacifiq coast points,. 24th, Aid. McGregor expressing.,- the n-e-The 77th anniversary of the I. O. O. _The follbwin" officers have been

o, - heipe that if yacht racing formed.,a,fear Fioepcurs on.Tuesday, April 26th, and , t d by the tod'ie8- committee of the
Steamer W alla W alia was delayed hire'of the sports it tvould be held, on the the .various lodges are making prépara- prntestanf’ Ornhahs’ Home for this 

considerably on her way north from Spa 23rd.' - tSis for its 'suitable recognition. On w
Francisco by hçàd winds, and did not - Mr., Henderson moved, seconded by Slfflday next representatives from all the viPeinresident Mrs C Havwafd-
arrive here until njOn to-day. She had Mn. Snider, that the: names of ail presi- to«%es will attend service at the First l°p|g.’11.pl. ^Mra tames HutchSon- se<> zeus crew susmeious secured their 
354 northbound passengers, 133 id the dents of sporting sperieties in the city Droffbyterian dhurdh. When a special ser- tr^î?reiriiIr?i i ÎÜ®®'' gl^V 1 "5* *eCUîed .
cabin -and 221 steerage; the majority of be added to the general committee, .if Umni-will be preached by Rev. Dr. Camp- retary, Ifos., G- A. Sarc son, a s I mqney and placed Grider under arrest,
whom debarked hetie.. There wereefew tlielr names are not already upqn it ^Columbia lodge will, hold, a social secretary. Miss Edith Carr. Grider, with leans in his eyes, informed
Alaska bound passengers. The Walla which was agreed tB. ‘ • cm entertainment in the lodge room on ■ 7^. nf the vhrioti# nnviention -a reporter at; Vancouver that the treas-
Walla, brought 454 tons of^fteight fw Aid Wilson wanted to see the Union WdnCeday. 27th, to which the Sisters , transnortktion conmmni^interested ! ure was thefieLibift-MiSTiartnet had “sold 
^ro,aM^tea^ec^?P^MÎ the: city oP-Rebekah have been invited, and at rifflStefflïïkÏÏ ! him,” secure! the money, and was lead-

from tilts port ; Among th^ ticketed ^Mr. Gubin moved, seconded by Aid. bWning. riv« ti^wdrtatiom toaiiMe ^
up to-this afte^hoou were W. Beayen, Hall, that the secretary insert, an ad- -°* ---------- mer tiansPortation nusmess.
OT B. Stahlschmiflt, Miss M. Bushby, vertisement of the proposed celebration ub-A reward Of ?500 is being offered by
Mrs. A. Magnesen, M. Hayes, T. Power, in the Mainland papers, both of the prov- the Seattle authorities for the arrest of
T. Lowe, J. - Rutledge, W. A. Gibson, ince and of fhe Sound. Aid. Humber the two murderers of special officer Tom
A. A. Marshall, Miss Windsor,_Mrs. J. thought that if 'war'Were declared before Roberts, who was shot and killed on
Weeks, Mrs. R. Michaels, Mr. Dawson, the 24th, the citizens of the Sound cities Sim day, the 10th inst. The description
and wife, J. B. Dyer.'.T. B..1 cndleton, would come fast enough. He wanted to gltien of the tw6 murderers states - the
A. A. Maybee, H. H. Hobson and wife. see “vim” put into the arrangements, owe as being'5 feet 11 inches in height,

and would like a ladies’ bicycle race at medium build, weight about 170 pounds,
Beacon Hill, arranged. A band tourna- smooth facet rather dark complexion, 
ment on the evening of the 23rd was about 31 years of age. He wore a round, 
nnothoi- enK,o«s™ - -vs b(ack, soft hat. and a long black gum

built. The ether is about 5 feet 7 inches 
ih height. Medium build, weight about 
$30 or 155 pounds, medium dark mous
tache and epmplexioa, 28 or 39 years of 
me. He wore a black slouch hat and a 
long black eoat. and talked in a mild 

and ill1’a deliberate tone.
,—The funeral of^ 'the lati Walter T.

Chestnut toqk place yesterday-afternoon
from the residence of Mr. Elliott, Ma- —Christ Church Catherdal was the 
son street. The burial services were con- sqene of a pretty wedding yesterday 
ducted by Rev. Ralph W. Trotter, . the [ evening, when Canon Beanlands united 
fallowing gentlemen acting- a» pallbeir- the ; fortunes of Edgar S. V, McClin- 
ers: G. H, Hartley, C. A. Munrin-aJ. B. twekj" second son of Col. F. C. McClm- 
Bllegood and N. P. Shaw. Ttiè 'lirte' JtOCk) ■'army pay department, and nephew 
Walter T. Chestnut was. one of a party tit '’Adftutial Sir Leopold McClintock, K. 
hound to the gold fields under the read- C.B.-. to .Julia, eldest daughter of H, L. 
ership of George. Black, of New Bruns-1 Inskip, of London, England.
wick, and was with' that party about ' -------r*
16 miles inland when he, took sick. The! —The- two boys arrested by tne city 
party brought'him back to Skagway, re- i police for abusing ,a Shetland pony did 
mainifig with him until, his déAth. His ! not come up for trial Eefoire the magis- 
nrother, who is employed on the Is- traie this morning. The boy Donaldson 
lander, brought , the remains down on has run away from home srfi.ee the

offence, and his, companion is awaiting 
_ . trial until his return- The mother of

—Mr. George Denny, who has been I Donaldson has promised to produce him
' in court immediately upon his return.

—Artillerymen in the Dominion will be 
glad to learn that it is highly probable 
the National Artillery Association will 
send a team to compete in Canada this 
year, the invitation from the Canadian 
Association having beên very favorably 
received at the National Association’s 
annual meeting. The National Associa
tion will hold its 1898 competition at 
Shoeburyness from July 30th to August 
0th. v ■> ■■ ;

fort steel:very
few marks for absentees. After hi^in5- 
speetion of No. 2 Co. to-night. Col 
Peters will take up the inspection of the 
companies in Vancouver and Westmin
ster. No. 3 Co. of the Fifth have held 
the shield for four years, and are hope
ful that they will succeed in retaining it 
for another year. The keenest rivalry, per
haps, is in reference to the Herbert cup 
which is now held by No. 5 Co. in Van
couver, and which local militiamen are 
anxious to see cross the straits. This 
should be a powerful incentive to No. 2 
Co. to be out in full force to-night.

Navigation on the Lpp 
expected to open on Sal 

The steamer J. D. Fi 
by the Kootenay River T] 
Company, was to start that 
the first trip up the river fn 
Mout.. to Fort Steele. B. 
steamers of the Interna ional 
tion Company, the North S 
GwendoHn. will at once b 
regular trips between these 
thus giving a daily boat sei 
Steele. _

The service on the uppe 
river will be much finer thj 

the boats comparin

was
16tli.menver

}.T-rRoher,t .Wingate, of Tacoma, 
firm believer in the prospective mineral 
greatness! Mi-the Alberni and Clayoquot 
districts;':, He has just returned from a 
brief visit to that locality and speaks 
very highly of the amount and class of 
work now being done at Hansen’s camp; 
two miles west of Namint on the canal. 
A Portland syndicate are there develop
ing a body of rich copper ore under the 
management of Mr. G. H. Hayes, a cap
able and experienced man, and ore will 
be shipped within 30 days. A wharf is 
being built; and everything is being done 
in a businesslike manner. At Anderson 
Lake, alsot, : considerable work is being 
done, and in view of the fact that, ore 
can be shipoed from the mine to the 
smelter for $2. a ton, the future of the 
camp, Mr, Wingate thinks, is of the 
brightest.

is aviews m- re

service

THE TEES RETURNS.

The Leader of the Grider Party Is a 
Prisoner on Board—$40,000 of 

Gold Dust Brought Down.

years.
with those on Kootenay Ls 
markable growth of trade 
er may be judged from t 
three years ago there was 
between Jennings and For 
little steamer Annerlee. of 
den. Now there are three s 

total capacity of nearly 41

now

C. “P. N. steamer Tees reached Union 
yesterday afternoon- and Vancouver this 
morning. She is expected here hourly, 
and fias on board a prisoner in irons, the 
man Grider whom it will be remember
ed left here early in March on the Bos- 
oowitz, at thé heard of a large party of 
men whom he was to pioneer into the 
Omineca country where he knew ’of dig
gings which would yield $100 per day 
per man.

The place was soifiewhere near the 
Nation river, but dn arriving at Hazel- 
ton the party, which was composed 
largely of well-to-do Stockton, Cal., citi-

a
ROSSLAND.

An effort is being made 
American, consul placed at 
stead of a consular agent.

Mr. H. B. Smith has be 
city engineer at a salary oj 
He has been given ins true 
ceed at once laying out plan 
to the streets.

Rossland, April 16.—The 
mine, a Sophie mountain 
tween the Velvet and Vied 
has been sold to the New ‘G| 
owning the Velvet.

About 600 tons or rock 
the wall >n the 300 foot lej 
Roi this morning and had 
workings of the mine. nJ 
shut-down for four or five l 
was killed or injured. Tkd 
100 hundred men at word 
at the- time. The accided 
to.be .the result of bad tinj 

The Montreal-Red Mounj 
owning the Coxey, has pi 
Gertrude mine. The coml 
mediately start devel.opmel 
extensive scale.

Mr. T. G. Blackstock, I 
of the War Eagle Compel 
made a director in the I 
Company.

The snow has nearly I 
the mountains.

The week’s ore shipmel 
lows: .Le Roi, 1,100 tons! 
300; Iron Mask, 90; Cel 
total, 1,670 tons. The shl 
same period last year wl 
The total shipments sincl 
1898. are 22,117 tons.

A London stockbroker I 
is negotiating for the pi 
Cliff mine, a well known I 
per.

E. H. Clear, Ohio, one of the passeu- 
I gers from Dawson, brings out $G,000 in 
| gold dust ,and. says that there is $40.000 

—The Companions of the Forest eele- j worth of duet aboard all told. He re- 
brated Primrose Day yesterday by hold- p0Tts a rich strike on Bnsley creek, IS 
ing a ball in A.O.U.W.' Hall. A large miies from the Yukon river, where $S

SSTSSTSSP-restas -risl‘d™»wcl,"in charge of thé arrangements ' consisted reports that the steamer Mat West is 
of Mrs. Coates, Mrs. Lambeth, -Mrs. Sel- ; stfhnded on the beach at Skagway and 

i lick, Mrs. Hawk and Mrs. Davis. is in bad shape. W. E. Porter came ont
from Dawson in nineteen days, bring
ing with him drafts for $20,000, repre
senting two or three months’ dean up.

ment on the 
another suggestion.

■ Mr. Gibbous mentioned the decision of 
the C. W. A. to hold, a meet at Victoria 
on the afternoon of the 23rd, and hoped 
that the arrangements made by the cele
bration committee" would not conflict 
with the meet. '

In answer to a question the 
J stated /that it the scheme were token 

hold of be presumed that the
I $1,000' placed'in the estimate __

forthcoming from the city council, and 
a hhlftoc©' of $53 in " the hands of the 
secretary, from the Jubilee demonstration 
ybdlct "also be ”

—The funeral, of the late Mrs. Lorim- 
er took place this afternoon from the 
family residence and later from St. An- j 
drew’s tdrorch. The services were con
ducted by the Rev. W. L. Clay assisted 1 
by thé1 Rév. P. C. L. Haris. The pall
bearers were: W. W. Northcott, W. G. 
Cameron, W. L. Guilin, Thos. Russell, 
A. J. Smith William Pottinger, J. Mann, 
and A. J. Gray.

HARRIS-CROSBY.

An Early Morning Wedding in the Me 
tropolitan Methodist Church.

icemayor, t.,r
Robert Wilson Harris the well known 

Vancouver barrister, . of the firm of 
Harris and MacNeill, and Miss Jessie A. 
Crosby, daughter of Rev. Thos. Crosby, 
presdent of the Methodist conference of 
British Columbia, were united in mar
riage in the Metropolitan Methodist 
church, which was prettily decorated for 
the occasion, early this morning. The 
wedding took place at 7 o’clock, and was 
solemnized by Rev. J. G. Speer, assisted 
by Rev. Dr. Carman and Rev. Thomas 
Crosby, the father of the bride. The 
groom was supported by W. H. Malkin, 
of Vancouver, and Miss Grace Crosby 
made a charming bridesmaid, the Misses 
Wilson acting as maids of honor. Not
withstanding the early hour at which 
the ceremony took place there was quite 
a large gathering of friends of the con
tracting parties. The organist of the 
church played Mendelssohn’s Wedding 
March as the bridal party entered. After 
the ceremony the happy couple repaired 
to the residence of the bride’s father, 
and thqnce tot the steamer Kingston, on 

..ivfijch, they look passage to Seattle en 
routé to San Francisco and San Diego. 
Mrs. Harris, qs is well known, was for 

'iffiiitiy ÿearS a laborer in the mission field 
"-of: northern- British Columbia. Born at 

Port Simpson, where her father was 
stationed, the newly-made bride 
educated at Whitby College, and after 
graduating from there spent several 
years in religious,teaching among the In
dians of Bella Coola district.

amount of 
the estimates would be

steam- Representatives of the ] 
don News and the Fina: 
in the camp to write it u
it.

KAMLOOP 
An old timer, Wfilial 

of Mrs. Edmund Canne 
six miies np the North 
denly on Friday. He 
alone in a field for some 
his son-in-law went to the 
him dead.

William McIntyre has 
on the North Thompson 
of assault. It is alleged 
went last Saturday weel 
Forest Maid, with a gi 
and, using threatening la 
the men at work to get 
brought before the cou] 
and was committed for^ 
the first ease of the kin 
and there is considéra bl 
affair.
. Kamloops, April 17.— 
■ng was held here on s] 
m the interests of F. J. j 
sition candiadte in the] 

ale, at which the issue 
election were fully discJ 
dai(y"°Win® *n stiength]

Kamloops, B. C., a] 
^fne, an old timer, 

ead while following 
Cannell’s ranch. North- 

*nQuest and post-m 
vj Coroner Clarke her 
neart dipease was ret *° hve at Sumas.

firemen’s third 
” , was an immense 

couples were present.

that vessel for interment.

• associated with the ,3’imes for a period 
extending over ten years, during the 
greater portion of which time he has 
held the nosition“of c>4y edîtor, on Satur
day evening severed his connection with 
the naner. with the jiMention of enjoying 
* brief vaeatioh nremaréîQry to entering 
upon another important position on the 
provincial press and will atedEhetain bis 
association with the journalistic world 
as representative of several lealbbe east
ern and cpnst dailies, ïïe wàs thé re- 
ciniMit on Saturday evening ôf the best 
wishes of. those who have been fellow 
workers w;*h him. ’oriwhom his depar
ture from h’s position.long find horior- 
ahly filled, is n matter of/siueere regret, 
vto is ' Weeèeded. its city.;, editor by Mr. 
Henry Hawson. -

was

—Dr. H. P, Moodÿ and Miss Minnie 
McLean wëjfe'’$Mis*ïed last evening by 
the Rev. J’ C.. ^>eer at the residence \of 
Thoinas G. Moody on Pandora street. 
Miss McLean is from Port Perry, On
tario, and only arrived from her Hast
en home shortly before the ceremony 
took place. Mr. S. A. Barnes acted as 
best man and Miss E. A. Mésber as
sisted the bride. Mr. and Mrs. Moody 
will take up their residence in Vancou
ver/

DRESSING WELL.
From Tuesday's Dally.

—James McGregor, M.F.P., is in re
ceipt of a letter written by. his nephew, 
Arthur McGregor, from. Hunker creek, 
wher he is engaged m very profitable 
work.

Quite Easy When You 
Know How to Do It.

«

a;

*7 f
There are too many women who—To-morrow afternoon at 1 o’clock the 

provincial legislators will tear themselves 
away from the weary grind of law-mak
ing and devo’e half-an-hour to delights 
gastronomic. The occasion will be a lunch 
tendered to the representatives of the 
province and a few invited guests by 
Miss Fletcher, the- energetic agent for 
the LA M<mt Crystallized Egg Co., in 
this city. Miss Fletcher will have asso- 
cikted/ with;. her at this function Mr.

Wn; manufacturer of evaporated veg
etables, and Mr. Russell, who is handting 
Russell’s Evaporated Cream. The lunch 
will be a typical Klondike tme, and- wiH 
be made up almost entire^ Of the arti- 
cïés fot which these three-tiro agents.

>, j f'.ui ' 1 . )G, :

—On April 1st a «letter was published 
in the Times from. Mr. John Biggs giv
ing the history of his attempt to secure 
a remedy for illegal treatment reçeived 
by him, and in which the name of “Mr. 
Yates” Occurred. This should have been 
Mr. Hett.

careless about their home gotvus. 
imagine they are thrifty and economica 
because they put on from day to day 
faded or dingy dress or skirt. Such ay 
men are neither economical or wise; they 
are either misers or indifferent to tu 
feelings of their family and friends wne 
they act thus. . . .

At an expense of from ten to tu ' ' ■ 
cçuts for one or two packages ot Dj* 
mond Dyes, any woman can make,,.s 

gowns of skirts look as gp°d • 
This kind of home work is 11

a

CHILLIW—William Ferguson, of Northfield, 
came over from the Sound this morning, 
and left immediately for home the 
northbound train. Mr. Ferguson carde 
out from Dawson “hy dog strain aSS'Wer t 
to Seattle by a Sound boat. He erdught 
no late ne»s froggkJMftetarior, Hs trip

S.
Ferguson Says, -, ->fi» tffc

—The funeral of the late Mrs. Lor- 
imer, who died at her residence on To
ronto street early yesterday morning af
ter a lingering illness, will take place to
morrow a ftertemoon from St. Andrew’s 

’Presbyterian church. The funeral ser-

la/SHi
who want wc 

ÜF *ocal man, has
buiidinepartment and '
had

SpaWONDERFUL.

Pilest Cured in Three to' Six Nights—
Itching, Burning Skin Diseases Re- 
tieved m Q»e Day.

Dr. Agnew’s Omhnent •will cure! WJ 
cases of itching pile» in from three ’td 
six nights. One applicatitm brings com
fort. For blind and bleeding piles it is 
peerless. Also cures tetter, «ait rheuua, 
eczema, barber’s itch and all eruptions 

R.M.S. Empress of Japan sailed for of the *in. Mievg in a day «Vœnis. 
Chinese and Japanese ports this morn- Sold by Dean & Hiseocks and man « 
ing. I Co-

faded
new.
wisdom apd. true ecopomy. ,

-This spring thousands of wise » , 
thrifty women -are neing the Diauu 
Dyes, giving BCYbilifeLto Old and cast- 
dresses and costumes, fitting them 1

.

—It is about ten years since the mem
bers of the militia artillery regiments 
have had the opportunity of taking big 
gun drill. It is now announced that they 
Will be given such another opportunity 
and although no militia-general order 
is yet issued, one on this subject may be 
expected shortly. The Fifth Regiment

Ï--1
88 to be utilized 

7/i sleeping rooms. 
M»V' J- F- L. Tytier 
3 ®lu' dyke aPter of 

'ÿ. awarding the conti 
. victor J. Macdonald,

another season’s wear. -.v ■
When you decide to dye, do not 1 ; I 

your materials with poor dyes or uu’ . 
tions of the Diamond Dyes; see 1 j
your dealer gives you the “Dianioi t 
that work so easily and successful-). I
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? : ISSsæ» ANTIPODEAN CRITIC» ably make his home in British Columbia. rM)'A yon- ^IU''' f^e result»—undesirable
-Jj Three young men haiUng from Cape — ■) \ people are prohibited from lirolmg there. ,
Tl Breton arrived in New Westminster last ; It is a fact that cannot b6 ‘coiftrAdicted

Tuesday, hearing that public works An Australasian Gives Some Counsel that wherever a people are cursed "With Contemplation of the Senate’s Action
going on -dtere they: started for * British Columbians About ! “the yellow agony” these people become(jHifliwack Fndly and,« now working t0 ürltisù Columbians About , demoraJized ^ Jproperty ^eciatesin

vaine in that district, and the people on 
the whole become depraved. Join hands 
with your Australian cousins in this mat-

At the present time there are It is Looked Upon in the Bast as
a Betrayal of British 

Columbia.

OUR OTTAWA LETTER the Lynn canal by a trade that would 
be exclusively Canadian. The senate 
seems to have acted on the assumption 
that Canada was sufficiently honored by 
having to bear the cost of governing that 
country without deriving any advantage 
from its possession, either through the 
mines that were being worked, or the 
trade that was carried on by the mining 
population.

IT

*
GREENWOOD CITY. ., j

..wliminariee are being arranged at good wages on the dyke. 
pre :nL, 0f a Masonic lodge at , Mr. A. E. llabb, of Lake House, near

{or the opening o Hope, who has been visiting Chilliwack --------
..^enwood- . this last few weeks, left for the coast |

. SHCROFT. the other day. Before leaving he made : Che Example of Australia—The
« n* Tnhn D Gillis S?® atire8?Pt®£a.va*ua^*e Banff era of Chinese Labor thousands of men from Australia and

marriage of Mr. John. D. Uims Eeme dog. Mr. McNichole came Dangers or VUinese Daoqr rtih«d*m! HacL-inc into vour ereat noun- I
The ,m‘r„ CoUingsworth took place'; over the other day from the upper coun- Pointed Out. Lngland flocking into your g eat conn

and Jll?s. .h/wiiat church last Thursday, try. He is representing several life as- try to develop its resources; some with
„t the Methodisit officiating. A su-aiuce companies. 1 ---------- money and others with willing hands,
L G. Howard Osbo witnessed I n» o,a and all willing to make this their home
!Le number of y waa af„ i PLUMPER PASS To the Editor: I take this chance of if possible. Some come thinking your What Canada Has Irretreviably Lost
the ceremony, and a recepuon , The Anglican church recently erected expre8sing my thanks to you and your j town would be going ahead with leaps j
ï-t SS nS 1 aSttSSli. I» ». W» wi «4 lb.t ,» -«Id le .1

Ashcr“ft , r Wm Lyne, Miss Collings- Bishop of Columbia in the presence of a which you voice the interests of the ! Prosperous people, but a few hours soon ,

ig.tiE’.sw,»y-u- r?-is.rs.s; nil A.to
vffRNflN munion, 9 a.m.; morning prayer, 11 a.m.; | rty, and hope you will always defend the j thQ -‘nadon ^ considerllble .eojonists, j Ottawa, April ll.-It is interesting to
VLKAU * evensong and consecration, service at j interests of the Workers. A free pres» who a forced to leave vour shores. ab°ut the capital and listen to the

th ha9 removed ex-Aid. Thomas 2:30 p.m. His Lordship gave an eloquent | ia the only way to educate the people rnder nroncr mnnLement this country T?10?3 °1 meB.Pf, f004 b„uelIie8s habits

He...... «•«ss&x'saste "" h,,,”y ; - S* cz^srsms: sstz : sf.rshire, Scotland, and before co n« The marriage of Mr. Herbert Maeklin : ernments are robbing them and degrad caa get. Go to Australia and see what ! the government Yukon bill by the sen-
*,•- „itv resided for some time m Mam- 0j Qaliano Island, youngest son of Mr. i ing the nation. I am a stranger in your j.be rising generation are doing, and you ate. Yonr-correspondent to-day talked

h In the early days of \ernon s j.,mes Maeklin, Salisbury, Eng., with . land, with the gold fever, on , my way ^ a]1 ynds of industries flourish-i over the matter with two or three well-
toba’ , he entered into the contracting Miss Ethel Julia Crdbkford, school t0 Dawson, and thinking I might not j under the protection of a patriotic i informed individuals, whose opinions

,,iuin<r business, which he contin- teacher on the same island and daugh- ^ t0 return, could not refrain Eovemmenf .splendid boot factories, ! ,may be regarded as of some value, andaDj ,0 follow until bis death. VTctoria waT from sending you these few remarks. It tctoZsaw rniUs! ÂTZ7y |
A report reached town last week that Magdelene-S ehurch, Plumper Pass, on » the first time I have ever attempts 1 otber operated by white labor, j saiiL^y a.French ptdlosopher that agree-

mqllDOX had broken out on the Indian i Monday afternoon* in the presence of a this kind of thing, but I have this cause Australians realize when they arrive on ; ment If tfue conviction . amongst men 
5 ’ r-p at Inkaneep, near Osoyoos. Dr. . large congrogation of relations and go much at heart. _ your shores that the conditions of life; who have not formed their, opinions by
J?,.,, nf pair-view, being absent, Dr. friends. Mrs. J. Rathom, of ban bran- JAMES MONRO, are better in their own country, and yon mutual- concessions is an-evidence -ofUOTto’ went down to Kelowna to inve,-. emco, sister «f the br^was pr^tf at Australian Hotel. losQ with^he same ! truth but that an : agreement,-’ if >e
5-ite. bat reports, that he found noth- I chuÿch punctually at the appointed hour, You have a delightful climate and no blood and feelings us yourselves. j lntearc01”?t j j^è Canadian people could in this way,

m0re serious than some cases of . balf-past two, leaning on^her mothers 1 ^4 or wealth in yonr minerals, timber There is nothing like gold, fields to g . , ^ . . :coàtrol the trad^ and make “their way.
Jj-ne and" measles, the latter of which arnl| Mrs. Be • VeuUle, who eventuato !,an4 figheries, if they were only workdd make a place go ahead, and you have The Senates Great Mistake. jaRo Alaska, os well as the Yukon. They
= mistaken at first for the.more W* gave her aWay. Ihe bri^ wore a gown foj. tbc benefit of the Canadians. In- plenty of them, and they always attract Those whose opinions were <K>Vghifo$f£^ went on to say that the people of Cdn- 

diseases. Upon receipt of the first ',éaïararure 'SSms-stead . of a popfllatiou of about 23,000 a go-ahead people .to them. day were quite agreed that the slWe jada must bear the expense of maintain-
Mr. L. Norris, government agent ol ora^e blossom was roteréd.; people, you would have a thriving town if 1 <*,ul4 only fetch you face to face had made a great mistake, both i6-+its .ing law and order, the cost of subsist

ât once wired to the coast for a by a little veil. Her bouquet of white ; of at least 80,000 people, contented and with the sights I have seen in my own f own mtere^s and in the invests of the ence, and the great expense of settingaof vaccine with which to vacci- ^ ^ ' T 1 country .thr<Agh allowing the “yellow SSÈf “

PH vfl^Kin Victoria was themaid1»? be a valuable acquisition to the country agony into the country! In Australia j Mann was for farnishing the Yukon that a railway would far more than pay
a J.hfip Mr Maeklin was supported ! tbe money they would earn would be they ruin hundreds of young men and ■ country with a railway withdut casting the interest upon any subsidy that

bv Mr Alfred Carter, of Ladners, as i spent in the .country, .and by that means tvomeu through their depraved habits, j any .burden whatever on the people, might be .granted for the completion‘of
Navigation on the Upper Kootenay best m^n The Lord Bishop of Colum- all your great gifts that nature lias *nd so thev will m yonr fair land, and j The compensation was a grant of land this road to the seaboard; and that if

«•as exnected to open on Saturday, Aptil bia performed the ceremony, assisted by j been so kind as to bestow upon you, it makes my heart ache*when I see these p-which was. utterly worthless unless n»Bde the parliament of Canada uhdertook to
' The steamer J. D. Farrell owned Rev Canon Paddon. Mr. C. Drummond wou]d get developed and you would be- people taking the bread out of your to yield up whatever treasure was m it get on without a road, they would lost

bT the Kootenay River Transportation Worge acted as organist,. After the cere- « powerful nation- vour sous and 1 months Yonr rulers sav thev can’t and.thls Çould only be done by mimng the trade and. possibly lose the country,
romnany. was to start that day.to make Mrs. DeVeuilte entertained the en- “me, f , mouths Your rul«8 say taey„/ta“1,i parties, which would give employment to and if they did not they would at least
tip first trip up the river from Dennings, ^ire woddiiig party at a luncheon at the daughters would be proud of their coun get white labor, I guarantee to get all pe0pie living in the country, where there be called upon to bear the burdens of
Mont to Fort Steele, B. C. The two Muj’ne Island hotel, prepared, by Mr. try. When I came here I looked arôund j the white labor you require. Thousands Was neither food nor clothing, except governing the country without a railway
'teamors of the Internaion^l Transporta- Wm. Robson, the proprietor. In the to see where your factories were situât- ' of■-servant girls in Australia would come what was brought in from abroad, and and without getting anything from the
tion Company, the North Star and the course of the evening1 Mr. and Mrs. ed; * people doing the commercial busi- ! here if there was any inducement, but ! where the compensation upon the trade country to assist them in doing so.
Gwendolin. will at once begin making Maeklin took their departure for 'ness of this town ought to be employ- not to work alongside of John; thousands j would amply reward the government a Subsidy and Land Grant.
Lular trips between these two pomts, toria by steamer Yosemite, en route to ■ thousands of young men and worn- of tailovesscs if they could get a’Svingand the Pablto for. a’’ the expenditore 

mvin" a dailv boat service to Fort Vancouver, where the honeymoon will be mg “ as . * 8 . 01 Tall0'^SSL8’ 7. ,,^ ! made on account of the new possession,thus giving a uany uvtii c u The bride travelled tin a gowh of en, manufacturing the cloths and shoes wage: thousands of tailors,* if-they, did . auv vu .
SThp'service on the Upper Kootenay tan-colored poplin. The wedding proo- (hey require, besides finding them profit Uot have to work 16 hours dot of 24 ;to | The Canadian Aspect.
-rer will be much finer than in former ents were very numerous add beautiful,, able employ ment. Sometimes I ‘ walk j make an honest living, add: thousand» of j The senate had before its eyes, said

rpnrs the boats comparing favorably and included many handsoroti gifts• ftxdn around your streets and schools,, and I I people ifith a little capit&lj if there was y these gentlemen, the evidence that the
with those on Kootenay Lake. There- «dations in England. The WBMSng».of see growing up a fine race of people, that a white man’s government; ip power. In i United States upon the Pacific coast
markable growth of trade on this «V- (^are^rtlv^aonular in tbe^istricti ’ aey other nation would be proud of. Australia the masses grasp *11 political : and their representatives at Washington
er may be judged from the fact that who are highly popular m. the d.stnct. , j Xh«*n. I ask myself this question :„What questions and return men pledged to' w«»e Jgmtrstefe $^2^ ** f™,
three years ago^there_ was but ^on<?_^ GRAND FORKS. I is tbe future of these young people, with serve the people that put them in power. !; ^as in the interests of the Gan-
rt!iee«teamer :Annerlee of 25 tons bur- Contractor Ross, or Toronto, who has ! all their resources usurped by alieh;race, They donlt waste time in discussing y ^ian people> for had it been otherwise
1111 jjow there are three steamers with done considerable work for the C.P.R., that are in every way their inferiors; a whether the English capitalists wiU he: the men of San Francisco and Seattle

total capacity of nearly 400 tons. is here and is figuring on the rock work j pe0ple whose habits and customs are dif- offended if they, pass this measure or
of the proposed line of tile C.P.K. f^ent to your own, and who anescon- that, but make laws to suit themselves,
through here. It seems that^a^ stantly draining the gold'out of the conn- We are not always boasting about our

An effort is being made to have an sfxa mfes^rom^this town, up.the North try, and who will in time degrade! and loyalty, but are a free people, and when 
American consul placed at Rossland in- Fork, and it is understood that opera- demoralize the nation? I appeal toy you we rthmk a thing is wrong or against 
stead of a consular agent. tions will be begun there within 30 days, to grasp (his question and demand from our interests we are not afraid to say

Mr H B Smith has been appointed Alderman Jeff Davies announces that your parliament that your grand Cgun- 90. Our press is free and will publish
ot a «a law of .<10 « day he will be a candidate at the coming try shall be freed from the curse qf the both sides of any subject, and oar streetsHe haTCn giv^n teLcti^s to pr^ city election. Mr Davies is chairman of ..yeIlow agony,. in every form. H you and parks are free.

cvcd aTouTp^nsZ repays the finance eommrttee^ don’t your future is doomed. he. You will hear men that have the in
to the streets. , VANCOUVER. How did England become the pp*er- tenests of their, country at heart speak

Rossland, April 16.—The Bine Bell Vancouver/April 18-Hector Stewart ful nation she1 is’'to-day but by* mating their minds fearlessly, 
mine, a Sophie mountain property, be- and .iotin Cates have been heard from use of all her resources for the benept of and <,n the streets you can hear able 
tfl-een the Velvet and . Victory-Triumph, at Dawson, where they arrived safely her own people: and to-day her sons and men educating the masses on political 
has been sold to the New‘Gold-fields Co., wjth a party of about 100, including a daughters can hold'their-own withl’-eny matters that concern them, 
owning the Velvet. large number from Victoria. other nation under the same conditions. to every native-born Canadian fo watch

About 600 tons or rock slipped from Ten men who worked five days on ^re yonr governments doing this for >0u the national interests, choose men from 
the. wall =n the 300 foot level of the Le Kanaka ba^ on the FtoMa nyer, close jn ur native country? I 8ay no; ,foey amongst yourselves to represent you and
MS oA'he^mine «e working the resources of thfe * fwe your rountry from the “yellow ag-
shut-down for four ot five days No-one making from $3 *x> $1*2 per day. A party try for the benefit of a few middlemen | ony" th every form and make Canada
was killed or injured. There were over tyom the coast is looking over the dredg- and foreigners, while your own peoplf f y jour-own people. Give your women.
100 bundled men at work in the mine ing ground. ' ” must come down to the level of. tjrefce j the franchise, and then you will be able
at the time. The ffccidhnt is supposed A-»-- He -D^roemer attd \>. A*; ,Sturkey j foreign people or leave the comntrÿ. to say you are a prgpeesrve people. I
to be the result of bad timbering. were arrested to-day charged with, at- preservation is the first, law of nature,

The Montreal-Red Mountain Company, tempting:to blow e Rotb I and it is your duty to see to your otvn
owning the Coxey, has purchased the ™| criminals and have" served .interests and demand from your paitia-
Gertrude ™lae- , The company will im- rerms in tbe states. If the attempt to i ment that this country shall be for Oît- 
mediately start development work on biovv up. the safe had been successful : nadians. Your politicians are very 
ex ensue hc:i e. tlLe wreck would have been terrible and fond. on paper, of boasting of their loy-

J.;, Itiackstock, vice-president )ives wouid have been lost. _ifv r„t them show it by legislating
of the War Eagle Company, has been E Blewbtt, Of the Van Anda and Jer- ,ty-., . toe ,®w„ 
made a director in the 'Çrail Smelter vis Inlet mines, met with an accident on for tbelr oxfn People first. What y4u 
Company. Saturday in which his leg was fractur- want to do is to return men to your W-

The snow has nearly all gone from ed. The steamer Comox brought him islatiire bom in this «nyi tty, thaVlove 
the mountains. trout .Jervis Inlet to-day. their country and people. .Not "till tjien

The week’s ore shipments are as fol- Vancouver, April 19.,—The young son of wfll $on be a prosperous nation,
lows: Le Roi, 1,100 tons; War Eagle, J. ,PeF^lTait^fmŸt1^eï_yS?îfn5aLtlu^5n<^I you-will be in reality a great people.:i-
300; Iron Mask, 90; Centré Star", 180; 8laed w®t, y The chilcTs neck was broken In Australia we were situated sititi-
total, 1,670 tons. The shipments for the b tbe fall- larly tb-jlonr people until the laborin
same period last year were 1,207 tons. A young man whose name te withheld by combine,! and unid this curse
The total shipments since January 1st, all the papers shot himself from grief at . .. . ,. , , V.
1898, are 22117 tons losing $15,000 ot his father’s money. The shall not continue, and returued men (e

. V j 1 . , v v _ i rv, revolver was of small calibre atxd only a. A London stockbroker named le vies flesb wound was Inflicted.
IS negotiating for the purchase of the Pritchard Morgan, a member ot the Brlt- 
Cliff mine, a well known Rossland ship- i6h house of commons, left for China oe 
per. the Empress of Japan this evening. He

Representatives of the Illustrated Lon- WeS ^tT'minw
don iVews and the Financial News are ln Jgjyj ye recently attempted to negoti- 
m the camp to write it up and illustrate a loan for China, and now returns in

the hope that something may transpire to 
enable him as representing the British gov
ernment to. improve the relations between 
Great Britain and China. ^

An Interesting mining suit, Calland " vs.
George, is proceeding ln the Su$K«nïe 
court before Mr. Justice itm
,tha seven legal counsel are engaged fer the 

The action relates, to

on the Yukon Kai,1 
way BilLTheir GovernmentTlie

What Will Be Done Now.
Your correspondent asked the gentle

men in question whether they thought it 
wise that the government should proceed 
with any further attempt at railway con
struction .this year. It was pointed out 
to them that a great many friends of the 
senate engaged in manufacturing enter
prises or trade would not feel the pinch 
arising from the action of the senate 
by which the Injury might be repaired, 
but the reply was that this would be a 
village policy for a matter of great na
tional concern.

Extension to Another Port,

ter.

and What Might Have 
Gained.

They expressed the opinion that the 
gold mines of that region were likely to 
have a permanent value for a long time 
to come, that everything indicated im
mense gold deposits, and that the govern
ment might well modify the scheme by 
ex(gnding tbe route to Portland Canal or 
Observatory Inlet, or some other point 
in Canadian territory on the seaboard, 

jlf this were done a large seaport would 
grow up on Canadian soil either at 

:Port Simpson or further north, and a 
Canadian city would be at once called 
.into existence instead of at Lynn Canal, 
which is in possession of the United 
States.

The Burden on Canada.

here
supply nate the Siwashes.

FORT STEELE.

16th

In this view all three gentlemen 
agreed. They said a subsidy in addition 
to a land grant would clear the extra 
cost in getting in supplies for the main
tenance of the police and any military 
force that might be sent there. It was 
pointed out to them that the view of the 
house of commons might differ as widely, 
from theirs on this question as did the 
the view of the senate in the recent dis
cussion, but the answer was that the 
house of commons was not capable of 
taking so narrow and short-sighted a 
view; at all -events there were men 
amongst them with sufficient foresight 
and sufficiently well-informed to pro
tect them against throwing away the 
first opportunity that Canada has had 
since the Grand Trunk railway was built 

That British Columbia-members should, .of securing a large addition annually to 
have voted against a public measure its corporation. The current of immigra- 
calculated to bestow greater advantages tion now flows to the Yukon country, 
to that province than anything ever done and it will do so from various directions, 
for it since it came into the union, not and even if the Yukon Were to be blotted 
excepting the construction of the Can- out ih tweiity years and deserted, the 
adian Pacific Railway, was a matter of ’ influence which It has given and exerts 
astonishment. In fact, such a proceed- over the country in drawing population 
itig was idiotic, and it would be as well in that direction will have filled UfaBrit- 
to transfer1 matters of public concern of ish Columbia and the Northwest from 
the province to the representatives of a Dauphin I-ake to the sourpe of the 
lunatic asylum, for even in their mad- Peace river,., 
dest moments they could not have done “TBs,” said one of the gentlemen, in 
the province a greater injury. a very emphatic maimer, “is Canada’s

The senate since it has performed the opportunity, and it remains te be seen 
ggeat feaA. of defeating -a* important gov- whether the house of commons and the 
eminent' measure, can hardly be proud present government will appreciate the 
of its achievements, seeing that it * was position of affairs, and are equal (o the 
at once called upon to promote an enter- occasion." 
prise that would build up large cities on

den would have had no interests in fighting 
a policy if they did not feel that it was 
taking away the trade from themselves 
and giving it to thé inhabitants of Vic
toria and Vancouver.

a
ROSSLAND.

British Columbia Betrayed.

In Nthe parks

1 appeal

SLABTOWN.
don’t Wonder at your being a sad people, 
your ftiture looks so Mack. Wake up 
and remove tins curse from your shores, 
and then you will be able to say to every 
white-man that cornea to this country: 
“We have work for yon to do.” I ask 
you What benefit does this nation re
ceive from til its resources? You must 
admit that the yellow man gets most 
.Of the profit ; and your country is so 
much poorer. Form yourselves into a 
grand’ national society, and only allow 
natives of the soil to join it, and use 
your’ combined strength to rule and 
manage yqnr own affairs, and then in
deed you will be the most prosperous 
and go-ahead people in the British Em
pire. You have the climate, the people 
and resources to become a great na
tion. ' * JAMES MUNRO.

IT WORKED LIKE \ CHARty.Mr.

Paine’s Celery Compand, the World-famed Spring 
- Medicine, Gives Mr. Dneharme a New

Lease of Life.
This is the Trade Mark of the Kind That 

Cures—Look for the Name “PAINE’S” 
and the Stalk of Celery -Refuse All 

Substitutes and Imitations.

Then

g

1i

* .s. arntng
GOOD WOMAN—BAD HEART.

. ... ■ - , . 'J.:. . • >—r .. •
When Gould the Life of a Loved r One be 

Morei Uncertain'": than When-'Attack
ed- by Heart Disease? If Ydu'have a 
Hint of it Havé Dr. AgneW’s "Cure 
for the Heart Always at Hamf';’ It.ie 
the Only Remedy That’ Can (hrte 

. You' in 30 Minutes and Cu^e 'Y^'u 
Permanently.

‘This is to certify that my wife has 
been a sufferer from heart disease for 
over twenty years. After having tried 
doctors and remedies innumerable with
out berletit I procured two bottles of Dr.
Agnew's Cure for the Heart, and she 
has received more bene§t from it than 
from a'l the doctors and all the cures 
used heretofore. I am pleased to certify 
to thè excellence of this wonderful re
medy. AARON - NICHOLS,

; “Peterbpro’, Smith Tp.”
Sold tiè* Dean & Hiscocks and Hall &

; Co.
POLITICAL ORGANIZATION,

Opposition to the .Turner Government—
A Candidate Selected. ;

Thé first meeting of the provincial po
litical campaign was held m the Good

. , , - . .__. . Templars' Hall'on Saturday evening, inOur jnethod Of treatment will ^be interests of those who are opposed to
cure Ttinetv-mne times in ahull- tbe present Turner government. There cure ninety nine times ra a nuu a yery latge attendance and a party
dred. That is why we-will send organization B>r the city of Nanaimo

-____ aïJL.. was decided .upon. The'election of o£-
appliance and course of remedies beerg resulted as follows: c. H. Barkèr,
.mywheref.cm free trial. ’Write *s Président; G=

* and we will tell you all about our assistant secretary;. P!. Wilson, tréasur- 
... . , „ er; Messrs. Yarwood. Brown and Dia-
ti eatment ; but the .medicines $nd mon(}. finance committee. 3 4; :
appliances will not be sent on A working- committéè df ^twenty-five

members was selected for the different 
trial until you promise to give wards. ; v
them an honea, test. . No triflers
need answer. In writing, ask for party for the city of Nanaim» at the ap-

, , . n, preaching provincial general elections.— . __a free copy of “Complete Man- Nanaimo Free Press. Gentlemen: For s long time I was
Rev. Charles E. WtcBbei^ectoY of hood,” the book that tells things LAW~INTELLlGENOE.

St. Matthew’s every man ought to know. Cut. Watgon Noble was acquitted this morn- times, my nervous condition^ waa,«ty
Kuton^was a great ^ this notice or mention paper, ^by^dge^Ha^rin £XgVan end. My su5erin<rim

Helmcken" Q-c-’ for the ac-, ^ ic^r^g
r-n.i'L-V: /‘.id; If ------- . im-.-

When a man is physically 
weak, when he loses ambition, 
when liis powers flag, when he 
'silvers from the bad habits of 
his youth, when excesses have 
exhausted him—there is still 
one hope, a. hope full of prom

it is in the medicines and 
appliances of the 
Brie Medical Co.

it

KAMLOOPS. ■v
An old timer, William Lane, father 

of Mrs. Edmund Carmel, who resides 
six miles up the North river, died sud
denly on Friday. He was working
alone in a field for some time, and when creelt allu mu„ lelr ------ - ..
kis sem-m-law went to the place he found Involves a case of alleged claim Jumping. 
Em dead. The first stone of the new Canadian Pa-

Williim \fz>T„Clfic railway station was laid to-day wttn- urnmm McIntyre has been,' arrested out 8peclal ceremony.
on the North Thompson on (he charge Messrs. Rand Bros, are completing ax- 
of assault. It Is alleged that Mclntvrë rangements for the transfer of the Atha-
went l..... ci.. , . , ._ baska mine of Nelson to a strong Englishlast Saturday week to the cloim, syndicate. It Is stated that the sfock- 
rorest Maid, with a gun in his hand, holders will receive a considerable bonus
and, using threatening language ordered on the present value of their sharée ami the men îangyagc, pruereu that ^ gum df; <I00-000 wtll be shortly
, a! work to get out. He was forthcoming for further development work,
orought before the court on Thursday a considerable part of the purehàse money 
and was committed for trial. This is wlu. lt 18 understood, be represented by 

first ease of the kindrin; ttie^stpet PTn ^ West-
ann there ia consid’erablè mtèrést ih 'Sé mlnater yesterday on the body of Dennis 
affair. ' > L : Fitzgerald, who died suddenly the other

Kamloone a rit.ii if' » Ah’L • day after receiving a kick In the stomach,in-/ « :PS|"., ,Pri rouaMlg mefft- Some ot the medical evidence glWh was
. " "as ,leld here on Suimrdayi evemng to the effect that the Injuries found on the 
ln the interests of F. J. Deane,- the oppo- body of tbe deceased might have been due 
sition MtiHiahtn i- -to the assault, but the jury, being uncon-y , diarlte in the north riding of vincfHi returned a verdict of death from

: at which the issues Qf thé coming natural causes................ -
election were fully discussed. Mr. Doane: ..The Ship, City^ of. . I^Ihi'(Is expected ln 
dewing in strength a»* .poptiaritÿ ‘Vtogm^r

T- , large portion of the remnant of last year’s
ivamloops, B. C., April--16.—William British Columbia's salmom pack. 

none, an old timer, aged 73, dropped The mayor Is calling à meeting of cltl- 
dead while following the plow at Ed. sens Ails week to consider the adrisaMllty 
tanne l’s rqnnh xrMtorrlflv of a pte-ovlnolal bonus to the Stikine-TesllnAn innim/t »ni Nor™r railwSi and Its proposed future British
by "I * Postmortem were held Colurtffca connection, 
i coroner Clarke here. A verdict of 

neart disease was returned. Lape used 
to live at Sumas.
nidit0 firemen’s third annual ball last Ei

"Çl
r-d T

parties concerned. The action reiatee, -to 
the possession of three claims on Kokanee 
creek and bids fair tp be protracted 
Involves a case

It
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i <-rijA PREACHER’S STORY, ,, isri
w
' Disease—Dr.
Powder Was the Agent Which Re
stored Him, to Health and He Glad
ly Allows His Name to be Used in 
felling it That Others May he Bene
fited too.

mOther Mortals He Fell Victim to 
Catarrhal

<3
ti I Ul•\rAgnew'swas an immense success. Eighty

couples were present.

CHILLIWACK.
April 18.—Mr. A. A.

. - . ......, a local cqptractor, has re-
,lvi-i, ,!le contract for the cribbing and 

°f Hope Camp ..and Greyelk 
■iV- ns; .He has alréâ'dy put all the 
iti.*.,1, c focal men to work and all 
L,'Jk'cvs who want work. Mr. T. Lay* 
inm*,- T oc-'l man, has charge of the tilt- 
hnu v*a’Mrtment and Is erecting séydraj 
DMdmgs to be utilized as kitchen, difilng 
dn<| sleeping rorhns. t” --m . T
x,:,1/ J. F. L. Tytier left hfire for thé 
-i.itsqui dyke after ofiening tbe tenders 
and awarding tbe coMra-cts; ' ’•••iff 

yictor J. Maedonaldy eoo- of'ex-Ald. 03.
,*• nits.- i-iiii '/h ;

Chilliwack,
Cruiulishank. the rusults were astonishing and happy. 

Paine’s Celery Compuond has done for 
what the doctors failed to do.- It 

has made me active and strong, able’ to 
work every day. and has given me' a 

dnew lease of life. Every sick, weak 
and 'bhoken-ddwn man and Woman 

' Should" ube * Paine’s Celery Compdund; 
there like IE in the world.

„ Yours truly,
<1 vi ALFRED DUOH ARME, 

S17 Beaudry St., Montreal.
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OF THE BLOOD.

tic Sores, Neuralgia
RDERS

r Tremors, 
gestion and 
poor Circu- 

‘y trouble, 
trouble, Con-

\4

7

iGEhMANY
L They are 
ihysicians of 

the world, 
p appliances 
t are offered 
Icians attest- 
k Full par-

s
f

lill I’ollm Avenue, Moulreal

i1 ii
■I

I

I

I

!

1

robably fire two rounds from each 
I six inch guns and also from the 
Inders. The drill will probably take 
during the early summer at Ma 

Point, and will have a beneficial 
in stimulating interest in the work 
Ihout the regiment. Sixty rounds 
hunition have been authorized to 
bed for target practice: and the oc- 
I will be looked forward to 
[interest. g - \ , -, .v with

was inspected by Cut Peters on 
ay evening, and lasit night No 1 
any was examined by the D. o. C 
nspçètion in each case consisted ot 
:amintat;on in interior economy 
drill, officers’ questions, and non' 
dssioned officers' questions. The in- 
on of both companies was satisfac- 
and as the attendance was very 

he companies named will lose very 
narks for absentees. After his in- 
ion of No. 2 Co. to-night, Col 
■s will take up the inspe&km of the 
anies in Vancouver and Westmin- 

No. 3 Co. of the Fifth have held 
hield for four years, and are hope- 
int they will succeed in retaining it 
lother year. The keenest rivalry, per

is in reference to the Herbert cup, 
h is non- held by No. 5 Co. in Van- 
ir. and which local militiamen 
>us to see cross the straits. This 
Id be a powerful incentive to No. 2 
:o be out in full force to-night.

are

THE TEES RETURNS.

Leader of the Grider Party . Is 
Prisoner on Board—$46,000 of 

Gold Dust Brought Down.

tP. N. steamer Tees reached Union 
trday afternoon and Vancouver this 
Ling. She is expected here, hourly, 
has on board a prisoner in irons, the 
l Grider whom it will be remember- 
left here early in Marah on- the Bos- 
ttz. at the head of a large party of 

whom he was to pioneer into the 
ineca country where he knew ‘of dig- 
is which would yield $100 per day 
man.

ne place was somewhere near the 
Son river, but on arriving at Hazei- 

the party, which was composed 
tely of well-to-do Stockton, Cal., citi- 
», grew suspicious, secured their 
»ey and placed Grider under arrest, 
ner, with tears in his eyes, informed 
ieporter at Vancouver that the treas- 
was there, birt his partner had “eobl 

L" secured the money, and whs léàd- 
tbe men to untold wealth on Nation

a

:r.
t. H. Clear, Ohio, one of the pagseu- 
p from Dawson, brings out $6,000 in 
n dust ,and says that there is $40,000 
rth of duet aboard all told. He re
ps a rich strike on Ensley creek, 18 
k?s from the A'nkon. river, where $8 
an is being secured right along. Clear 
forts that the steamer Mat West is 
nnded on the beach at Skagwey and 
In bad shape. W. E. Porter eatne out 
kn Dawson in nineteen days, bring- 
t with him drafts for $20.000, repre- 
king two or three months’ clean .up.

HARRIS-OROSBY.
Early Morning Wedding in the Me

tropolitan Methodist Church.
)

Robert Wilson Harris the well known 
itncouver barrister, . of the firm of 
arris and Mac Neill, and Miss Jessie A. 
•osby, daughter of Rev. Thos. Crosby, 
escient of the Methodist conference of 
I’itish Columbia, were united in mar- 
ïtge in the Metropolitan. Methodist 
lurch, which was prettily decorated for 
e occasion, early this morning. The 
adding took place at 7 o’clock, and was 
.leimrized by Rev. J. G. Speer, assisted 
r Rev. Dr. Carman and Rev. Thomas 
rosby, the father of the bride. The 
•oom was supported by W. H. Malkin,
! Vancouver, and Miss Grace Crosby 
ade a charming bridesmaid, the Misses 
*i!son acting as maids of honor. Nqt- 
ithstanding the early hour at which 
ic ceremony took place there wee quite 
large gathering of friends of the can- 

'itcting parties. The organist of the 
lurch played Mendelssohn’s Wedding 
arch as the bridal party entered. After 
ic ceremony the happy couple repaired 
> the residence of the bride’s father, 
ad thqnee to- the steamer Kingston, on 
hmil,Abey took passage to Seattle en 
rite to San Francisco and San piego. 
if&" Harris, as is well known, wits for 
fcttiy years a laborer in the mission field 
t northern British Columbia. Boro at 
'ort Simpson, where her father was 
hationed, the newly-made bride was 
ducated at Whitby College, and after 
raduating fixrii there spent several 
ears in religions teaching among the In- 
1:1ns of Bella Coola district.

DRESSING WELL.

s Quite Easy When You 
Know How to Do It.

There are too many women who^are
:areless about their home gowns. . 
magine' they are thrifty and economics 
iccause they put on from day to day a 
aded or ding)- dress or skiri. Such wo

men are neither economical or wise; they 
are either misers or indifferent to tn 
feelings of their family and friends when 
they act thus. ,

At an expense of from ten to twenty 
cents for one or two packages of Dj 
uiond Dyes any woman can make t* 
faded gowns of skirts look as gp°d 
new. This kind of home work is 
wisdom and true ecopomy. . ,

This spring thousands of wise ®n, 
thrifty women are using the Diamo _ 
Dyes, giving new, lifalÀo old and 
dresses and costumes, fitting them

true

-another season’s wear. . k
When you decide to dye, do not r 

your materials with poor dyes or im* . 
tions of the Diamond Dyes; see ™ „ 
your dealer gives you the ‘ Diamoo 
that work so easily and successfully'
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ELOQUENT ALDERMEN ' r
S^Sa?ws^3rs —\£S£ iSJE Four of the City Fathers Object to Z^Zluit atwd^V^*™ 
thoUgh |750 a front tgot W already,^ , Being Neglected by the ‘ r^Ve^pWnte abo^tbTp^hS

i Frees. V Me'-

m TalDea. , , f . 1 -—**rww-- j Gregor had been a little longer in the
Mr, McKinnon received e few- day council he would be less inclined to pay

2f° a«rfq’ÏSltl0n • T Tenders Awarded for IsolationHospit- attention to the “kicks” he received from
himself to be nominated as a candidate _ __ ; n|inn,„ :n th„ P;tv

Tor the provinoial hwse for the Lillooet a,l Cottages and James Bay Fire- i r The mayor said in all his experience 
constituency, and) it is possible that when hall Addition. of the purchasing agent he had always
the convention is held on tlw> 22nd mat. | found him most fai: in distributing the
that he will be persuaded to acquiesce ; city’s patronage.

, . to the urgent representational made, in 1 I À Id Phillm»’ motion that the citv en.
, J- mül °f his disinclination to enter the At the. usual, weekly meeting of the 1 KiDePr be instructed to call for, tenders
has been employed ait^t ^ Poetical arena, I ayermanM: board last evening, Aid. Wil- for the érection .of a retaining stone

' Seattle on the steamer Lakme, which »r- l||| ]|\| || \ PIlSI I HlM rin8 to what he consided a case of gross ^Is ^condâd by Add. Humber and ^ar
rived there on Saturday, and came over XjVU 11 vlL 0 1 VtJl 1 IVll neglect on the part of the press of the r;Pj.
from the_ Sound on the City of KmgstiMi. », 1 1 city. He mentioned that the Col-I The street committee recommended
Mr‘bB«nl1 March 28th* amTshice thè/its — onist cut down the report of the last that a sidewalk he laid on Esquimalt

Mayor B«diem State, tho Oar. Be- m«ti«e « the council to ,h. -.il,.. ’£%%%& £%£ 
end residents of Bennett the hours of ^ the School Trustees possible extent, but devoted considerable cost 0f^55, and that the sidewalk on
one and five o clock. The mill is,cutting space to an account of the death of a Esquimalt street, east of Springfield
between .six and seven thousand feet of and the City. flog at the city hall. ' avenue, be repaired with gravel; that a
lumber a day, and when Mr. Braid lett , j^e mayor said that he might be pre- j box drain be laid on Say ward avenue
the carpenters were beginning to bund | aumed to have authority over the city to connect with the drain on North
boats in readiness for the opening of the — . . __— 1t officials, but his power did not apply to road, at an estimated, cost of $50: that
lakes and rivers. Lumber is selling Chairman Hayward and Trustee Hall n,e .press/and he thought but little fault . property owners (particularly on Superior 
at 26 cents per foot. . . Renlied To—An Interesting could be found with the reports usually streeft) be notified to connect their prem-

Mr. Braid says the rush into the in- iwpuou , ' 6 ' given. ises, water closets excepted, with the
terior is falling off and every steamer Situation. t Qne or two other members of the conn- surface drain, where one exists,
leaving Lynn Canal for thé south for i cil agiep<1 w,tj, Aid. Williams, but no The sewers rental by-law was, on mo-
some time to come will, m his opinion, , yote proposed, and after tion, recommitted, the mayor in the The transient travel of east and
be crowded with people returning to their __ expressing the hope that more attention chair. The several clauses were taken south-bound passengers continues almosthomes. The terrible calamity which he- Mayor Redfem was seen tins afternoon “P b/giveo mthe municipal matte , up seriatim, the mayor recommending at the time the re-
fd those travelling over the Clulcoot ^ a Times representative in reference whicU up, AM. Williams allowed that danse one be amended to include
Pass is given as the chief reason for the to the trouble which has arisen between the matter to drop. occupiers as well as owners of property, duoe<1 ratea P*& mt0 enecT' The distinguished chemist, T. a. siocum
exodus, 1 v, Ti-r ru.„M the council and the school board over the After Aid. SlcCandless* suggestion that but It was ultimately decided to make the hotels of the city are acoommodat- demonstrating h‘s discovery 0f a reiiahil

M disposition of funds. In conver^ticm he the sS’and'tn^ies^î^fe

srs.ï^s.vAî £$•&» s “S s&’&’xræxæis ,t sss izhirfisrsFrz% =;
ssBs.^rsi.S’cgrsSiSSï; oI °r bs&tsprocession who are rushing hito the gold ™ « rm tho nart of the From Colonel Prior, calling attention but trifling amendment, and the com- on holiday pleasures bent, and some few 8/a11 diffe^t)^ hls New

fields in .their passion for gold that what- board was a desire on the part of the “disgraceful” condition of Tolmie mit tee rose and reported the by-law com- attracted to the coast by the commercial coveries to any afflicted reader of the
ever feeling of sympathy they may have former to appropriate that part of the which had militated against the plete with amendment. The report was activity which exists. In conversation , T“ne® writing for them,
had at first for those who were killed, board’s income known as the revenue of* some of hi» property in that adopted, the by-law read a third time and* with several of those seen, it was learn- “New Scientific Treatment’1 has cured
the majority now exhibit none. Their tax to the support of municipal institu- vicinitv. Referred to street committee finally passed. ed that the beautiful weather of British Jhou^nds i^manently by its timely use,
«de desire » to get to. the mterkw, and w aud ctiy e^neer. Aid Wilson, in pursuance to the deter- Culumbia is n subject of never failing
to attain that end it is every man for , . ... \v. H. Dorman called attention, to a mmation expressed by hum some weeks wonuerment to those who hare been ac- 0f hls Infallible cure. te
himself. They allowed the trail to be -L“la statement, sam tne mayor, is drain on Superior street, which ago, stated that he had complaints to euistomed for years to the rigors of the Science daily develops new wonders on*blocked for 24 hours, but at the end of utterly misleading Tne revenue tax is ^aut^ an” verfow of ^NvWe upon make in regard to the rot ton ties lving eastern winters. this great chemist, ^tiently exper^
that time the crowds demanded that the not a part of the board’s income, as the 0rer until the street on Superior street and Birdcage Wal^ , „ —: , v JM f°,r has produced results asS
committee lift the barriers and allow act transferring the moneys trom the ^mmitteés report came up when it and also that piles of new ties were The steamer Cleveland must have a «cW to humanity as can be claimed by ^
them to proceed. The trail was opened government tiHbe city distinctly states ^°™mr^v|d ^ filed? scattered aU over the city, even where Jonah on board to judge by the way g^ern ^u8êoneumotiZ^e ,hat>
and again the long Indian file of treasure are handed over tor Dr., Fraser, medical health officer, re- improvements were not going on. The misadventure pursues her. On Friday any climate is provenby “hearttelu«te™
seekers climbed onward, hurrying over mumcipai purposes. ported that 55 Fisguard street was in tramway company were not keeping the ™«ht sh? Jan ashore on Bear Point, 0f gratitude” filed in hls Canadian Ameru
the graves of about 100 of their fellows, ^he actual reserve that the school a ^nflition that jt should be de- streets covered by their charter in the tin ee-quarters of a mile from Port can and Europemi laboratories in thousand,
who were still beneath, the snow. board can claim trom the city is $43,000, gtrove(i narticularlv as it has been re- condition in which they found them, Blakeley, Where she remained until early fijm those cured in all parts of the world.

Mr. Braid also tells of the cruelty of a and not $53,000, as stated by Mr. Hay-. „„ntjv Aœiimpfl bv a Chinaman suffering notably, Fort sttreet, and the mayor prom- Yesterday morning, when she was towed The dread oonsumption, uninterrupted^
great number of the wayfarers towards ward. While the members of the couu- from^Amallpox. ® ised to bring the matters mentioned to off by the tug Tyee and taken to Taco- sfmply^write to^llTr A ^sîoeum rh
their horses. In one instance, he says, «1 are equally desirous with the school ™ id ^ sanitary inspector the notice of the proper official. ma to be examined and, if necessary, re- cal Company, Limited 186 Adehdlhe saw a miner deliberately put out the trustees that the schools should be eth- had mafle‘a similar recommendation^iiid Aid. Williams said that complaints had ^ired. The tug Tyee was sent to her W„ Toronto, giving poet office and '
eyes of the animal because he had wan- uenuy maintained, they hold that it motion the renort was adopted been made to him in regard to carpet- relief by Purser Whitbeck, who left the address, and the free medicine
dered from the trail, and then on it re- must be done out of the funds specially ,pfi. building inspector advised the re- beating being done on Dallas road to steamer and went to Seattle to acquaint cure) will be promptly sent.
Beating the offence while blind, the mis- raised for school purposes, without en- moyal of an gne^tary shed building at the annoyance of rodents, and this mat- the charterers of the steamer with the of tMs g!n^ ore^ltioÂ“nt
créant whipped out Lis revolver and croaemng upon the general municipal,, ^ Fort 8tre€t ^fl tFe suggestion was her the mayor promised to report tol uew* of her mishap. wr'tlng to them Psav^ou saw
shot it. The language heard on the trail, revenue, and that if tne present revenue Wonted the chief of police. - . x. „ offer In the Timm s fr"e
Mr. Braid says, is shcoking, the profanity is not sufficient, application should be a petition was received from A. & W. | Aid. Hall wanted a policeman fdr the a^fl^^er WesVCNmrtTOtete^outnooo Persons in Canada seeing Slocums ft»
indulged in being remarkable, even when made to the legislature for power to Wilson and ' fifteen others against the ! Dark, and was informed by the mayor redav™ bringing the^retorte vats and ?5/^nmni^atrl<^n patpera' wi;l please ,eni]
it is remembered that the men are of. increase it, as it is impossible out of .the- ™sment propMed to he levied for the that it was utterly impossible with the X/’inmedf^nta of cZt P ^ to TOTODt°-
the roughest class of adventurers. limited resources available for mumcipai in of Broad street, between Yates Present force to detail an officer special- p.^ing^t‘kT’“cannerv at Nootka which

The work of the Mounted Police is .to «apply tbetrnste^.with ^I’ort struts, and ’was referred to ly for that duty is‘»s^i HhKrfiTAmong
^nning them friends everywhere, Mr. the large amount lor which they ask, in the city assessor. Aid Phillips thought the road to the the passengers who came down on he*
Braid says, both among Americans and ex.^iia the $43,000. _ The following tenders were opened : cemetery should be improved, and on were Col. Wingate and several other
Canadians, and on more than one occa- The trustees, on the other hand, main- From th0 Victoria Machinery Co., for beiijg informed the matter would have mining men from Ciayoquot Sound, who 
sidn he hag heard Americans say that tain that they have the right to demand supplying five hvdrants, $200. This t0 <ome up in the shape of a reeommen- speak very highlv of the prospects for
they wished such guardians of the peace all the money they want tor school pur- p,^" beina the same as that paid for dation from the cemetery committee, pro- the coming season’s work. The only i
were to be found on American soil. poses from the corporation, and that the those previously purchased, and the only needed to prepare a report, but was told sealing vessel seen by the Willapa was !

council are bound to give it, whether they tender received, was accepted. by the mayor it could not come np at the- Davis, which was in Dodgery Cove
wish to or not. This year they ask for The Gutta Perchd and Rubber Manu- that stage, and must be deferred for a with 270 pelts on board.

in excess of what they are en- factoring Company, of Toronto, tendered week, 
titled to, and if the council,were to grant f0r 500 feet of Paragon hose, two-ply, 'Aid. Humber said he had been figur- 
it. it would be admitting the right of guaranteed to stand a pressure of 400 upon the amounts appropriated for 
the trustees to make demands, which pounds per square inch, with couplings, the various wards of the city, with the
would mean that the- amount available $450 asking however an extension of result that he found $3.073 had been
for Other municipal institutions would time’ for delivery. The tender was ac- Stented to Central Ward, $3,073 to South! 
have to be contingent Upon the amount cepted and an extension, not to exceed Ward, and but $1,010 to North Ward, 
required by the trustees for school per- sixty days, granted . ‘lAn invitation from Utah for the coun-
poses, and would he practically handieg am Humphrey expressed it as his ® t0 attend the mining congress to be
the whole of the municipal revenue over opinion that the calling for tenders for held in Salt Lake City was
to the school trustees, to take wte*F a special brand of article made by one *???•
they want from it, allowing the council firm onlv was unnecessary, but was in- KAld. McGregor called attention to a 
to have the use of the balance for cor- formed by Aid Wilson that on a previous bad drain on North Chatham street, east 
poration, a state of tliingh which was occasion a similar call for tenders pro- ot. Sfftniey. avenue the dangerous,>condi- 
nev<ir contemplated T>y the act.” duced- offers from two American fi^ms. tton of the. sidewalk of the same street

“The statements made by Dr. Hall,” Tenders for the. erection of two cot- to the fact that the street sweeper was 
continued the mayor, “are rather exrtra- tages at the Isolation Hospital were re- fised too early in the night on Govern-
ordinaty, as he states that they ‘want ceived from- blent street, creating a nuisance, and
amendments which will give them the v « «1 aa« thia being all the business, the meeting
power to collect themselves; what revenue Andrew Fadrfuil!'.'.V !.’ !. 1.1892 terminated at 10 o’clock, 
they need from the city,1 and in the S. K. Matthew .. .’. .’. ., . ! L698
same paragraph he adds: ,‘But we want Noble Brothers............... . ... 1,572

.this assessed and collected by the city 
officials.’ The statement that the coun
cil insists that the trustees pay their own 
assessor is not correct, as in the proposed 
amendments to the iact submitted to s E Matthew 
^bem by the council and published in Noble Brothers 
the times, there was a clause especially | 
providing that a copy of the city assess
ment roll should be furnished them bv , . , , . , .,
the city assessor. The council have of- Lhe *owest t«a(^rar m <Sc^ca9ti No*ile 
fered no objections to the trustees hav- Brothers and Andrew Fiurfnl for the 
mg borrowing powers, provided that «stages and fire hall additions respec- 
tnev levy and collect their own revenue- Carried. * ,

“If any litigation should arise the fault Th<= .«P^ anointed: to
will be with the trustees, and not with °8en tenders rereived for the supply
the council, as early in the year the °1? pamp far pnmpmg
latter proceed to the board that they Potion f reported that tenders were re-
should take the ease to court in a friend- S? from,
ly way to /define the actual standing of SlX” rP"™P* |Î’P§; ^.ratt & 
the two bodies, which could have been' pump, $1,410, \Vm. Hamilton
done at a trifling cost. The proposition Company, Northeypinnp,
was rejected n $1,604, J. H. Warren & ,Co., $1,975î

J 1-_________ _____ i Nicholles & Renouf. $2,150; and that
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matum.” Continuing, El j 
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rive from the use of privatl 
connection, however, nothii 
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The News at Wash! 
Washington, April 21.—j 

pertinent received a messal 
iater Woodford this morj 
Day took it to the preei 
It ie believed to be his 
from Madrid.

It is expected from now 
WUI move with amazing rj 
cliipax of actual wy, j 
sis taut secretary of statj 
morning received a cable I 
Woodford at Madrid, statj 
received his passport, ad 
relations ■ between the Unj 
Spain had ended. The I 
that he had been given q 
fore he had an opportun 
the ultimatum transmitt j 
submission to the Spanij 
the delivery of the ultima] 
Polo having been accepts 
a presentment on our paj 
at once hurried to the ] 
where he found PresidJ 
about to enter a carriaa 
McKinley to the station 
tended to see her off on] 
New York. News thaj 
lations had been broken | 
portant that the preside» 
good-by to his wife, an 
mediately to the up-stal 
house, where he and j| 
a conference, the result] 
the dispatch of Secretad 
capital to communicate | 
committee on foreign a ffj 

To Blockade H
Washington, April 21.-1 

lantie squadron has sa 
West for Havana.

Later.—The squadron | 
Havana immediately.

Cunard Liners Pi

No. 90.
Certificate of the Registration of 

Extra Provincial Company.
“COMPANIES ACT, 1897.” 

UPPER YUKON COMPANY.

ai)

Registered the 21st day of March,1898.
I hereby certify that I have this day 

registered the Upper Yukon Company a8 
an extra provincial company under the 
Companies Act, 1897, to carry out or effect 
all or any of the objects hereinafter set 
forth to which the^l 
the legislature of 
tends.

The head office of the company la situate 
at the city of Seattle, King County, State
of Washington.

The amount of capital of the company Is 
nilrty-flve thousand dollars, divided into 
thirty-five thousand shares of one dollar 
each.

The bead office,-of. thé- company 
province Is situate at Victoria, and W. H. 
Bone, stationer, whose address is Victoria, 
aforesaid, Is the attorney for the com
pany.

The time of the existence of the com
pany Is fifty years. The objects for which 
the company has been established are:

To transact a general transportation and 
trading business In Alaska, British Colum
bia and the Northwest Territory of the Do
minion of Canada, and upon the waters In 
and contiguous thereto; to purchase, ac
quire, construct, hold, lease, mortgage, 
operate and sell steamboats and boats of 
every description, saw mills, wharves, 
warehouses and all buildings and works ne
cessary or convenient ; to purchase, acquire, 
sell and trade in general merchandise, 
goods and lands; to borrow and loan money 
upon every form of security, and to give 
and take mortgages, deeds of trust and 
pledgee of every kind and character, and 
generally to do all acts and possess such 
powers as are In any manner Incident to 
the business of transportation and trad
ing; to manage, operate, build and make 
any and all such Improvements as shall 
tend to the increasing of values, adding 
to facilities, developing and Improving of 
the company's property and In making in
vestments of every kind and character. In 
either real or personal property, whether 
for the company itself or as agents for 
other parties.

„ , , . , Given under my- hand and seal of office
The river steamer Caledonia arrived at Victoria, province of British Columbia, 

in port from Vancouver on Saturday in this 21st day of March, one thousand eight 
tow of the tug Chieftain. She will pro- hundred and ninety eight, 
oeed aorta, after being painted, about (Seal) 
the end off this

BISHOP LEMMENS’ SUCCESSOR.

The Appointment to the Vacant See Said
, to Have Been Given to a 

Minneapolis Priest.
Anticipation has bqen rife in Roman 

CathoH-c church circles in thife c5(y for 
some time, in reference to the appoint
ment of a successor 8? the late Bislibp 
John Lemmens. Several names have. 
been mentioned in connection With tfie 
vacant bishopric; the church members 
here have not been without hints from 
those high in authority, that when the 
selection was made known it would be 
somewhat of a surprise to the people 
generally. This suggestion would seem 
to have been well grounded, for late 
cables from Rome announce the appoint
ment by the Vatican of Rev. Alex. Chris
tie, of Minneapolis, to the vacant see. 
The new appointee is still a compara
tively young man, about forty-five years 
of age, and is said to be a man of com
manding appearance, over six feet in 
height. Though bearing a Scotch name, 
he is an American by birth. The new 
bishop is very popular in Minneapolis, 
where he is, regarded as one of the best 
pulpit orators and equally successful in 
administering the financial nfEaiys of the 
ehnrch. On enquiry this morning from 
Rev. Father Nicolaye it was learned that 
no official notification has been received 
in the city of the appointment, the news 
having reached here in the shape of a 
brief telegram, from Rome published in 
the Sound papers.

A LILLOOET MAGNATE.
Mr. MacKinnon, of Vancouver, Speaks 

Highly of Bridge River District.

J. M. MacKinnon, president of the 
Golden Cache Mines Company, Limited. 
Been this morning at the Driard Hotel, 
was almost enthusiastic in regard to the 
prospects of the great mineral wealth 
«f the Bridge River district. Mr. Mac
Kinnon is one of the, syndicate of three 
which owns the Ben d’Or group of 
daims, Messrs. W. R. Robertson and 
Arthur Noel being .the other members. 
A tunnel has been driven 125 feet on 
the property, and the showing at that 
distance ia enormously rich.

Speaking of the Golden Cache property, 
Mr. MacKinnon says that the company 
have placed contracts amounting to $35,- 
000 for.new machinery and will instal a 
5-drill air compressor and a 20-stamp 
mill, which win be run by the,splendid 
water power secured from the creek. It 
is certain, Mr. MacKinnon says, that 
with the modem plant now being" in
stalled the property will yield a large 
profit, even if ttieWtie be, as home state 
it is, low grade; and there will be suf
ficient power generated to run the plant 
end also to light the. mines wSh' electri- 
dty. A telephone system will also be 
installed between the mine and the 
thriving town of Lillooet.

Although more prominently identified

Information has been received by the 
Department of Marine and Fisheries 
that H.M. survey ship Egeria has lo
cated the rock in Johnston straits on 
which the bark Richard III. struck a 
short time ago. There is ten feet of 
water on the rock at low water spring 
tide. The rock is approximately where 
the seven fathoms on Ripple shoal is 
marked on Admiralty chart of Johnston 

Broughton straits, and off the West 
fof Thurlow island.

After supplying the wants of $fe'light
house keepers at Cape Beale and other 
west coast points, the D.G.S. Quadra 
returned to port yesterday afternoon. 
She will leave for the north on Wednes
day to take-CoL Anderson, chief engineer 
of the department of marine and fish
eries, who will inspect the buoying and- 
lighting of the coast waters of the 
north.

Steam schooner South Coast arrived at 
Departure Bay on Saturday morning 
from Wvangel. and reported the ice bro
ken on the Stikine up to Glenora, and 
for 05 miles from the mqirth the river is 
free from ice, excepting a blockade of 
.about six miles nt the mouth. It is ex
pected this blockade will break within 
a and the steamers enabled to
navigate- the river.

The steamer Fakshan sailed for Wran- 
gel. Juneau and other ports of Lynn 
canal yesterday morning, carrying about 
250 passengers northward. The major
ity of these wqre from the Antipodes, 
passengers on the steamer Cape Otway, 
which vessel is now loading at Vancou
ver for a return voyage to Australia.

eglelatlve authority of 
British Columbia si-

again laid
and
end

In this

’ Honest Help Free !
And for the addition to the James Bay hv. ,Au old clergyman, deploring the fact 

fire hall from: that so many men are being imposed
Upon by unscrupulous quacks, is will
ing to inform any man who is weak and 
nervous, or suffering from various ef
fects of errors er excesses, bow to ob
tain a perfect and permanent cure. Hav
ing nothing to sell he asks for no money, 
but is desirous for humanity’s sake to 
help the unfortunate to regain their 
health and happiness. Perfect secrecy 
assured. Address with stamp. Rev. A. . 
H. MACFARLANE, Franktown, On
tario.

$448F. S. Sherbourne 
Andrew Falrfull. 292

380
327

Aid. Wilson moved and Aid. Hall sec
onded that the contracts be awarded to

iCARTERSiCaldwell Bros., Tacoma,

I llTTLE !

I IIVER j
PIUS.j the B. C. Electric Railway had offered 

_____ ; to sappy an electric motor and pump for
It is a well-known fact that a torpid ! $4’°% and P?wer 9a“e f°r $125 a

liver produces a sallow hue and a dnlL month' foi,r tmle? the, pr,fepf a atea‘“
__ , . ” , a ul‘“> pump, and a saving of but $25 a monthyellow complexion You need not ex- in operating the same, 

pact a clear, beautiful complexion if the Aid. Williams entered a very strong 
Wood is rendered ' impure by a sluggish protest against money- being sent oat 
action of the liver, which cannot proper- of the country, saying that on general 
ly perform its function of -purifying and principles he would oppose the spending 
filtering all impurities of the blood. La- of the citizens' money in a foreign cotm- 
dies, Dr. Chase’s Kidney Pills Is an in-i tr?;., -, „ ,, . '
valuable remedy, for by their action on ! AId- MîPtnd iî8B , tb.,?!lg1llt - Wli
the liver and blood they promote true j ]‘a™f £°u‘d hard£ be tody to pay $240
beauty by rendering the blood pure. This ing it locally, and as the Canadi 
is the secret. I derers had offered imported pumps, W- a

i which would not benefit any : local ivn “ 
i dustiT, he thought the. contract- eti^RMh 

be- a warded the lowest tenderer.
Aid. Hall endorsed this, and Aid.

I Humphrey said the -matter had been de- 
A rumor was current in the city this hiyed a week already, and Aid. Wilson 

morning that the United States govern-r»»mted out that the idea of delaying the 
ment had decided to pay the amounts mutter to give a local house an oppor- 
awarded the owners of sealing vessels tpnity of.making an. offer would be di«k 
seized by United States officials. En- tmçtly unfair to those wlio had made 
quiry from Hon. Fred. *Peterg elicited ,
the fact that no intimation had been re- '’Aid. Williams moved as .an amendment 
ceived by him in this connection and the that the report of the committee be adr 
following brief dispatch received this opted, but found “no seconder, and the 
afternoon would indicate that the an- relWt was adopted. *
nouncement was somewhat premature: ■ Aid. Williams, after the vote had

8. Y. WOOTTON, 
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.week.I NOTICE—Sixty days after date I Intend 

to apply to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for oermission to pur
chase the following described tracts of 
land, situate at the head of Nasoga Gulf, 
commencing at the N.W. corner on shore 
line thence south 40 chains, east 40 
chains, north 40 chains, west 40 chains, to 
point of commencement, containing 160 
acres (more or less). FRANK ROCN'DT. 
18th March, 1898.

INSPECTION.FIFJ’1% REGIMENT
Sâftoday's Display Wins High Compliments 

From the D. O. C.CURE
Beacon Hill was the scene of the annual 

inspection of the Fifth Regiment bn Sat
urday afternoon, and the pronounced effici
ency of the corps, which was not onlv 
evident to the spectators, but which was
made thegqbject of congratulatory ; remarks ___ _______________
by the D. D. C„ Col. Peters, must have NOTICE Is hereby 
been exceedingly gratifying to everyone 
identified with the regiment.

• 4tck Headache and relieve all the troubles tnti 
dent to a bilious state of the system, such at 
Dizziness. Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating, Pain in the Stile, ire While their most 
remarkable success has been shown is curing

SICK-S given that two mentis 
id te make application

About 3 o’clock the regiment marked f^^Œ^^relfa"?
from the ’drill halt to the hill, anilf bad hundred and sixty acres of land situate In

Coast District, and described as follows: 
Commencing at a post on the west shore 
of Kltimat Arm, about one mile norm 
of the land applied for by Messrs. Todd, 
Donohoe and Stevens ; thence west forty 
chains; thence north forty chains; thesce 
east forty chains (more or less), to shore 
line; thence following the shore line ln_n 
southerly direction to the 
mencement. JAMES S.

4Ü after date 1 in ten
ian ten.- » London, April 21—1 

Sraph declares this m 
United States 
U* Umbria and Etruri

Headache, yg$ Cartsb’s Little Livra Pint
preventing this «moving cor 

$ey also correct all disorders of 
itiLiulate the liver and regulate the bowels 
tven if they only cured

not been on the ground many minutes 
when the inspecting officer arrived and 
took, up hls position at the saluting ha86- 
He wâs received with a general salute, and 
the regiment then marched pest In column 
and quarter column. They were after
wards., exercised (n battalion drill by -the 
commanding officer, Lleut.-Col. Peters, and 

ache they would hi almost priceless to the* in the manual and firing exercises by the 
who suffer from tixis distressing complaint'. adjutant. Captain Blanchard. This was . 
but fortunately Tieir goodness does not end followed by the Inspection of the officers , 
hCT6f-4nd those i*e once try Ahem- »1M find of the companies - In company drill. The | 
then Uttle pills valuable In so many wayr that readiness of even the junior officers In <35- { 
they will not be willing to do wits mt then. reettng these movements was a common .
But after all sick bead _____ subject of remark. j ^ACHE i 11 PROMPTLY SEClÜâ

mlW ■ IM ed Improvement which they had shown : qeT KJ.CH dlllCKlY. Write to-day lul “
Is one bane of so many Uvbs that berets whera over all previous Inspections. He said that , free copy of our big Book on Patenta Wo nave 
<r«> rarke our great odast Our pfllr cure tt their section drill and several other fee- extensive experience in the intricate pate"* 
while ojhers do not- • turcs left little to be desired in the way lawsot 50 foreign countries. Send sketch, moo»

Carter's Little [ .vef, Pillb are Very small of improvement. Speaking from a know- 0r photo for Or* advice. MAKION « 
and very easy to take. One or two pills make ledge of the militia forces in different parts rtoH. Experte, Temple Building, Montre»» 
s dose. Tliey are strictly vtgetable and do of Canada, he believed he was justified In 
not gripe or purge, but b> their gentle action pronouncing it one of the very best In the 
otease all who use them. In vials at 85 cents; Dominion
five for $1 Sold everywhere, or sent by maU. Muster "parade followed, after which the 

OaSIES K2DICISI1 CO. **ew Yeti. regiment was dismissed. The band and
buglers acquitted themselves In good style, 
and are responsible In some degree for the 
excellent marching of the corps. The 
parade .state showed that 199 of all ranks 
were present, the mounted officers being 
Lieut.-Col. Gregory In command. Major 
Williams.* Surgeon-Major Duncan, Captain 
and AMjutant Blanchard.

THE SEALING AWARDS,
U. "S. Senate’ Discusses the Payment of 

Great Britain’s Claims.

govemm
i fine.

HEAD The Thunderei
London, April 21.—Tb 

tonally this morniirg:
“At the opening of th 

68*■ enthusiasm prevailed 
ean ultimatum may al 
nhve been answered hyi 'a 
Queen regent’s speech. 

1^?*^ed and even tou 
?. breathed an unalti 
■on to fight to the dea 
and dignity of Spain. ’
v“ .t^Ple are unanime 
by that fact 
tor a moment to 
5*1? avoiding it, the
sion ofey haTe any ade 
light

e point of com- 
MURRAY.

j Victoria, B. U, 24th, reb., 1898.

AAwarded
Highest Honors—World’s Fair. 

Gold Medal. Midwinter Fair.
DR

been
taken, asked the mayor if it was under
stood that the price included duty, and 
was informed that it did.

The finance committee’s report recom
mending the payment of $1,213 out of.

_______________ ! the current revenue brought from His
The two-year-old son of W. L. Furga- j Worship the comment that an amount 

son, of Bolton, Miss., had whooping of $80 for grnselling on View street, for j 
cough. “After several physicians hat ; which no _ recommendation had been . 
prescribed for him, without giving relief,* i made by the street _ committee, and al- , 
writes Mr. Furga son, “I persuaded mj i though he had no wish to raise a strong 
wife to try a 25 cent bottle of Chamber ; objection on this occasion, the city en- 
lain’s Cough Remedy. The first dose hat g:nee~ had been informed that in future 
the desired effect, and in forty-eight ; no expenditure exceeding $50 would be 

j hours he was entirely free from all allowed w'thïut a recommendation from 
j cough. I consider your remedy the best the duly appointed committee, 

in the market, especially for children and Aid. McGregor asked for information ■ 
recommend it at all times.” The 25 and regarding the corporation’s blacksmithing1 j 
50 cent sizes for sale by Langley & Hen- work, which he thought should be divid- 
derson Bros., Wholesale Agents, Victoria ed amongst all engaged in the trade.
and Vancouver. Aid. McCandless said that when on a i ...

, former occasion this matter had been-"-' address will mall Trial Bottle.
All disorders caused by a bilious state of hpoI-_u. nn v.„ j._ j,a(j informed Taft Bros. Med Co., 186

the system can be cured by using Carter s ® g , pfi ■ horses were West Adelaide Street,
Little Liver Pills. No pain, griping or dis- that the fire department horses w re on)nto Ontario
comfort attending their use. Try them. always shod by the same mau, as. it was »

“Washington, April 18.—The senate 
has under discussion a bill to pay Beh
ring Sea claims amounting to $473,151, 
in settlement of the claims of Great 
Britain.”liter1 cannot be

1 h any

what they ui
“n,a »eaft" 

can .Spanish prepar 
m ^ ^sed at this d 
“£ans advanced to a 

can give value t< tbuaasm. The Spanish
aL ÜeS away from th 
a”l caf arrive in Ct 
after the first 
by the United
keeps

yi Small Im Small Price, • iCREAM
WHOLESALE DRY GOODS AND

CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS.CURESTAFT’S----------DR.
-ASTHMALENE—

Gives a Night’s sweet 
sleep and cures so that yon need not alt 

up all night gaaplng 
for breath tor fear of : 
suffocation. On receipt ; 
of name and P. O.

Dr. O.

BAKING
POWDER liners' OiitlilsParade State.

! ASTHMA 49No. 1 
No. 2 
No. 3 Oomnnpy.... 
C. t>. and Staff ... 
Band...........................

4 64. .. i
3 56 moves 

States, 
command over f

5 8 w A SPECIALTY.221

FREEA Pore Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. 11 16 172 199
The campany officers were: No. 1., Cap-

Total VICTORIA, B»C.
10 YEAJ^S THE STANDARD.
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